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REPORT 
OF THB 

Minimum Wages Committee f!or the Employment 
in any Tobacco (including Bidi Making) 

Manufactory 

CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The Government of Maharashtra in Industries and Labour Depart
ment appointed a Committee under Resolution No. MWA-1562 f 
Lab-III, dated the lith February 1963, under clause {a) of sub
section (1) of section 5 of the Minimum Wages Act, 1948, to en
quire into the conditions prevailing in the employment in any To
bacco (including Bidi-making) Manufactory and to advise it as 
regards revision of the minimum rates of wages fixed for the 
employees employed in the said employment by the former Bombay 
Government under Notification Nos. MWA-2438/48, dated the 
19th April 1955, MWA-1557-J, dated the lith June 1958, and 
MWA-!558-J, dated the 6th July 1958. The Committee consists 
of the following members :-

Chairman 
Shri N. H. Mujumdar, 
192, Mashruwala Road, 
Dharampeth Extension, Nagpur. 

Employers' Representatives 
1. Shri Manoharbhai Patel, M.L.A., 

President, 
Bidi, Bidi Leaves and Tobacco Merchants' Association, 
Gondia, district Bhandara. 

2. Shri Shantilal S. Patel, 
Kamla Bidi Works, 
190, Tilak Road, Aurangabad. 
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3. Shri Raojibhai H. Desai, 
Partner, Desai Brothers Bidi Factory, 
62, Raviwar Peth, Poona. 

Employees' Representatives 

I. Shri Vijendra Kabra, 
President, 
Marathwada Rashtriya Bidi Mazdoor Sangh, 
Dhannasingh Building, Aurangpur, 
Aurangabad. 

2. Shri N. H. Kurnbhare, 
General Secretary, 
Maharashtra State Bidi Majoor Sangh, 
Kamptee. 

3. Shri Vasantrao Naik, M.L.A., 
Dongre Mansion, Tardeo, 
Bombay-7. 

Shri C. B. Dingare, Assistant Commissioner of Labour, Bombay, 
was appointed as Secretary of the Committee. 

By a subsequent Resolution N~. MWA-!562-Lab-III, dated the 
8th April 1963, the Government m lndustnes and Labour Depart 
ment appointed Shri R. P. Siddhanti, Assistant Commissioner 
of Labour, Nagpur, as Secretary to the Committee in place of 
Shri Dingare. 

Procedure Followed : 

The Committee at its first meeting held in Bombay on 9th April 
1963 had detail~d discuss~o.ns o_n the scope and me~hod of enquiry 
into the cond1t1ons preva!lmg m the employment m any Tobacco 
(including bidi-mak.ing) Manufactory. The Committee thought 
that the scope of t?e schedule~ _em.pl~yment, namely, employment 
in any Tobacco (mcludmg b1d1-making) Manufactory was wide 
enough to cover tobacco manufacturing, bidi-making, cigar and 
cigarette manufacturing and . also sn~ff. ~aking e~tablishments, but 
the Committee, however, dec1ded to hm1t 1ts enqwry to bidi-making 
tobacco manufacture and snuff-making establishments. It wa~ 
decided to issue the questionnaires to the employers and their associa
tions, if any, and the trade unions functioning in the said employ
ment in the different parts of the State to collect the necessary data, 
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visit important bidi-making an<! snuff-making centres in the State 
and wherever possible visit bidi factories and residences of the 
out-workers engaged in bidi-making and then formulate its recom
mendations to the Government. 

The Committee finalised the questionnaire at its meetings held on 
13th May and 1Oth June 1963. The questionnaire was made as 
exhaustive as possible to cover all problems of the industry and there 
were different sections allotted to employers, Contractors (Thekedars ), 
employers' associations and trade unions. In order to facilitate 
better understanding of the questionnaire, it was decided to issue 
the questionnaire in Marathi to the trade unions and contractors 
in particular. 

Accordingly, copies of the English and Marathi questionnaires 
·Were got printed and issued to the employers, their associations 
and trade unions by the second of August 1963, with a request to 
submit the replies by 20th August 1963 (vide Annexures I, II and 
III). However, the time-limit for submission of the replies was 

· extended to 20th August 1963, as the response from both the em
ployers "fld the trade unions till the date was very poor. Wide 
publicity was given through the Regional Publicity Officers in many 
daily newspapers regarding the issue of copies of the questionnaire 
and the extension of the time-limit. The Government Labour 
Officers working in the respective district places were also requested 
to assist the employers and the trade unions in filling up the 
questionnaires' The following is the tabular statement of the 
number of questionnaires issued to the employers and their associa
tions, trade unions and also to contractors and the number of replies 
received from the respective parties:-

Questionnaries issued to Replies received from 
Region ,- ---.. ,------"-

Employ- Trade Contrac- Employ- Trade Contrac-
ers Unions tors :..ers Unions tors 

Bombay 285 40 18 9 
Vidarbha 181 21 168 19 16 37 
Marathwada 18 8 8 
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Terms of Reference : 

The Committee was asked to enquire i11to the conditions pre· 
vailing in the empl<>yment in any Tobacco (including Bidi-Making) 
Ma!lufactory in the State and advise the Government in respect of 
the revision of minimum rates of wa1:es for the employees employed 
tn the said employment. 

Time-limit for Submission of the Report: 

Initially the C.,mmittee was required to submit its report within 
siK months of its appointment, i.e., on or before f lth August 1963. 
The Committee, however, requested the Government to extend 
the time-limit fot a further period of three months as no substantial 
progress had betn made by the Committee till the beginning of 
July !963. Therefore, the Government was pleased to extend the 
time-limit for the submission of the report up w the 30th November 
1963, by Government Resolution No. M:WA-l56Z-Lab-UI, dated 
27th July )963. The Committee, however, could not complete 
its work by the end of November \963, as. it had to <:ancel its sche
duled tour programme in October 1963, to suit the convenience of 
the emplr.yers' representatives on the Committee and at the reque~t 
of the Maharashtra :Bidi Industry A.~s.ociaticm and further, the 
scheduled visits in the month of November 1963, could not be 
kept up due to the sudd<on and une,.pected demille of th~ Hon'ble 
the Chief Minister of Maharashtra. Therefore, the Government 
was pleased to eto:tend the time up to 29th February 19M, under 
Resolution No. MWA-lS62-Lab-III, dated 27th November 1963 
and the time-limit was further extended to 3l$t March 1964 unde; 
Govesnment Resolution No. MWA.-1562-Lab-lll. dated the 29th 
J ;,nuary 1964. 

Meetin~!l: 

The Committee held seven formal meetings, apart from the meet
ings held to record evidence of the employers and trade unions 
and others, on the following dates and the places mentioned below :-

Date of the Meeting Place of Meeting 

1. 9th April 1963 .. Bombay 
2. 13th May 1963 . • Bombay 
3. lOth June 1963 .. Nagput 



Oate of the Meeting 
4. 26th August I 963 .. 
5. I Oth November I 963 
6. I 6th March I 964 

I 7th March I 964 
I 8th March I 964 

7. 26th March I 964 

s 
Place of Meeting 
Bombay 
Nagpur 

::}Bombay 

· Bombay 

The Committee had detailed discussions on the recommendations 
to be made to the Government in respect of the revision of the 
minimum rates of wages at its meeting held at Bombay in March 
1964 and finalised its recommendations. The members, Chairman 
and the Secretary had informal discussions among themselves 
during the tours undertaken by the Committee·. 

Visits to the Places and Factories : 

As already stated above the Committee decided to visit many of 
the important bidi-making centres in the three regions of the State 
with a view to collect firsthand information by personally discussing 

·the various problems connected with or having bearing on the re
vision of the minimum rates of wages with the employers and workers 
employed therein, and also by visiting bidi factories wherever 
possible. In undertaking these tours the Committee kept in mind 
the necessity of economy in expenditure coupled with the desire of 
many members of the Committee for visiting as many centres as 
possible within a short time. The Committee visited the following 
places on the dates mentioned against them and recorded the evidence 
of the employers, trade unions and the workers and employers' 
associations functioning in the bidi industry· includiing the snuff
making factories in the State. These visits of the Committee were 
preceded by individual intimations to the bidi-making or snuff 
factories and the trade unions functioning in those places in that 
employment and also wide and effective publicity in the newspapers 

·circulating in those regions. These steps were taken to ensure good 
response to the Committee and to give sufficient time to the parties 
to place their views points before the Committee :-

S. No. Place Date of visit 
I Nasik 25th November 1963 and 27th Novem-

ber 1963. 
2 Sinnar 27th November I 963. 
A-1164-2 
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S. No. Place Date o£ visit 

3 Sangamner ·~ 28th November 1963. 

4 Ahmednagar - 28th November 1963. 

5 Gondia 2nd Jan'!ary 1964 and 3rd January 
1964. 

6 Sakoli (unscheduled 3rd January 1964. 
visit). 

7 Lakhani 3rd January 1964 

8 Bhandara 4th January 1964. 

9 Tumsar 4th January 1964. 
10 Kamptee 5th January 1964. 
II Nagpur 6th January 1964. 
12 Sholapur 12th February 1964. 
13 Pandharpur 12th February 1964. 
14 Poona 14th February 1964. 
15 Aurangabad 22nd February 1964. 
16 Jalna 23rd February 1964. 

The Committee further visited bidi factories or the bidi-making 
establishments situtated in the following places on the dates shown 
against them :-
Serial Place 

No. 
I 
2 

Bombay 
Sakoli (unscheduled 

visit). 
3 Kamptee .• 
4 Pandharpur 

Date of visit 

27th August 1963. 
3rd January 1964. 

5th January 1964. 
12th February 1964. 

Further, the Committee visited the residences of the Ghar Khata 
workers at Bombay on 27th August 1963 and also at Poona on 14th 
February 1964. The Co!I'mittee received very good response from 
the employers, trade umons and the workers at all the places it 
visited. During its visit to the factories the Committee interviewed 
many workers not merely engaged in bidi-making (rolling) but also 
in other occupations connected with or incidental to the said 
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employment. The managements of the factories were also inter
viewed and, during its visit to the various places mentioned above, 
made searching enquiries from the employers and their associations, 
trade unions and workers regarding the actual wages paid to the 
workers, their average earnings, quality and quantity of bidi leaves 
and tobacco supplied to the workers, their working conditions, the 
chhat made, the selling rates of bidis and the problems faced by the 
managements of bidi factories including the competitive capacity 
of the bidi industry in Maharashtra State vis-a-vis the bidi industry 
in neighbouring States and also the effects of minimum rates of 
wages on the bidi industry in different parts of the State. 

Questions were also asked to ascertain the views of the employers 
and workers regarding the revision of the minimum rates of wages 
for various occupations in the bidi industry; the fixation of uniform 
rates of wages, or zone-wise rates of wages and the factors that 
should be given importance while recommending the revised mini
mum rates of wages. The employers were asked regarding the Cost 
of production of 1,000 bidis, selling rates of the bidis wholesale. 
and retail and profits or losses made by the individual manufacturers. 
The oral discussions held with the employers, trade unions workers 
and contractors were most helpful to the Committee in assessing 
the actual conditions prevailing in the employment in the three 
regions of the State. 
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CHAPTER II 

A BRIEF SURVEY OF THE BID I INDUSTRY 

The Bidi Industry occupies a place of pride in the economy of 
our State even though it is not a mechanised industry, nor any huge 
capital has been invested in it. It provides employment to a large 
number of workers in various parts of the State. It is estimated 
hat there are about four lakhs of Workers employed in bidi industry, 

a substantial number of whom are said to be engaged in Bhandara 
district alone (vide Report of the Tripartite Committee for Bidi 
Industry). At present there are 413 bidi factories registered under 
the Factories Act employing 35,063 workers and the Annexure 
No. IV shows the district wise number of bidi factories and the wor
kers employed therein. The industry is concentrated in a fevt 
centres like Nagpur, Kamptee, Bhandara district in the Vidarbha 
region, Nasik, Sinnar, Sangamner, Akola, Ahmednagar, Sl.olapur 
and Poona in Western Maharashtra and Aurangabad, Jalna and 
Vaijapur in MarathVIada division of the State. The .bidi industry 
is carried on in three distinct forms :-

L Factory of Sadar system. 
2. Contract or Thekedari system. 

3. Khep or Gharkhata system. 

There is also a fourth system known as Seller-Buyer System which 
is in vogue in Bhandara district. In· the Factory system the bidi 
workers prepa~e. bidis by sitting in the factory premise~, receive 
tobacco and brdr leaves m the factory premises and hand over the 
prepared bidis to the management at the end of the day in the fac
tory itself. The workers are directly recruited by the factory manage
'ment and are supervised, controlled and paid by the factory manage
ment drrect. 

In the contract system or the Thekedari system the contractor 
who is generally an experienced bidi roller himself, takes the work 
of getting the .bi~is rolled by the. bidi workers for which he gets 
a small commrsswn from the prrncrpal bidi manufacturer. The 
contractor engages workers who prepare bidis either at their resi
dences or in an:y wor~-~lace appointed for the purpose by the con
tractor and dehver brdrs to the contractor, who in turn delivers 
bidis to his principal manufacturer at the stock f;ctory or ~ny other 
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pl:ices fixed for the purpose. An important feature of this system 
is that there is no direct contract betWeen the bidi rollers and the 
principal employer, as the bidi rollers are recruited by the con" 
tractor and wages are paid by the contractor himsdf after getting 
his account from the principal manufacturer. In this system, in 
a large majority of cases, there is bidi "chhat" at two stages, i.e., 
once by the contractor himself and at the second stage by the super
visor of the principal manufacturer. 

In the Ghar Khata (khep) system, the workers take tobacco and 
bidi leaves home, cut bidi leaves at their residences and deliver the 
prepared bidis at the Work-place or the shop or the stock factory of 
their employers. It is of interest to note that in all the three systems 
mentioned above, the bidi leaves are cut by the workers at the 
residences which takes about 1! hours to 2! hours and it is only at 
Pandharpur. the Committee noticed that the male workers in one 
bidi factory cut the tendu leaves in the factory premises everyday 
morning. In all the three systems the workers arc supplied with. 
the tobacco, bidi leaves and thread by the employers or contrac
tors and it is only in Greater Bombay where the bidi rollers have to· 
bring their own bidi leaves. There are no rigid working hours even 
in factories and women workers though prohibited to work after 
7 p.m. in the factories, work up to 8 p.m. to complete their daily" 
output. In case of Gharkhata workers bidi rolling is done at home 
during daytime and even at night. 

In the fourth system of seller-buyer, the principal manufacturer 
sells tobacco, bidi leaves and thread and other material to the con
tractor, who, in turn, gets the bidi rolled from workers and the 
bidis so prepared are stated to be purchased by the principal manu
facturer. This system is practised by one of the leading manufac
turer, namely, M/s. Mohanlal Hargovinddas. From the evi
dence on record of the representative of this Firm it is clear that 
the price of raw material including tobacco is not actually paid by the 
contractors nor is the price of the manufactured goods (bidis) paid 
to them. Only the difference is paid and book adjustment is made. 
This system seems to have been adopted to evade the operation of 
the Labour Laws. 

The Bidi industry has spread over all parts of the State including 
the rural and urban areas. Bidi industry is concentrated not merely· 
iA Mallarashtra but also in the borderin!l States ofMadhya.P~adesh,: 
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Andhra Pradesh Mysore and Madras and it was estimated by the 
Labour Investigation Committee appointed by the Government of 
India in 1944 that there were about 5 lakhs of workers engaged in 
bidi industry in the whole of the Country. The then C. P. and 
Berar Province was estimated to be producing about 25 per cent 
of the bidis manufactured in India at that time. The concentra
tion of bidi industry on a large scale in the then C. P. and Berar 
was mainly due to the availability of cheap labour and abundant 
supply of bidi leaves in the forests of Bhandara, Chanda, Balaghat 
and Jabalpur districts. This is revealed by the report of the Bidi 
Industry Committee appointed by the then Government of C. P. 
and Berar in 1940. After States Reorganisation, some of the dis
tricts producing bidis have gone to Madhya Pradesh and bidi 
industry in Vidarbha is concentrated in Bhandara district and 
parts of Nagpur district. 

The manufacture of bidis is a very simple process. Bundles of 
wrapper leaves are soaked in water to soften them and then cut 
with a pair of scissors into rectangular shape of average dimen
sions of 3 to 3·2 inches in length and 1·5" to 1·8" in breadth. Some
times an improvised tin plate of the proper shape and size is provided 
to enable the Workers to cut leaves correctly. Wrapper leaves are 
largely obtained from tendu plants which grow wild in the forests 
of Bhandara and Chanda districts in Vidarbha region of the State. 
The most popular and widely used bidi tobacco are Gujarati and 
Nip ani varieties. In order to cheapen the cost ofbidi manufacture, some
times tobacco of inferior quality is mixed with Nipani or Gujarati 
tobacco. The tobacco mixture used by each manufacturer is his trade 
secrets. In the actual making of bidis a quantity of tobacco mixture 
provided by the employer is taken in a scoop or iron or bamboo 
tray while the operator keeps a number of cut pieces of the wrapper 
leaves close by, tobacco is placed on the Wrapper leaf and the wrap
per is then rolled between the fingers and the palms of the hand 
into conical shape and ~he top of the broad end is closed by bending 
it over the wrapper With the fingers. The other end is tied with 
the piece of white or coloured cotton thread. It is the usual prac
tice with the manufacturers to use thread of different colours to 
distinguish different br~ds. The quality of the bidis depends 
on wrapper leaves, quahty and quantrty of tobacco mixture and 
proper rolling of the . bidis. Generally three sizes of bidis are 
manufactured. The brg ones are of 3 , the medium of 2t'' and 
the small 2" in length, respecti.vely. The tobacco contents vary 



from 3! to 1 chhataks according to the aize and quality of the bidls 
manufactured. After day's work is over, the worker ties the bidis 
with thread into bundles of 25 each or 24 or 20 or even ten or eight 
each which are then handed over to the manager or checker of the 
workshop, Who examines and counts them and issues a chit in ack
nowledgment of good bidis received; for payment is made only 
for good bidis. After receiving bundles in the workshop they 
are arranged in tray which are placed in a Warm room (Bhatti) for 
drying after which each bundle is wrapped in thin papers and 
labelled and packed in Pitara. In Vidarbha region of the State, 
it is the usual practice to give the "ork of wrapping and labelling 
on contract though in a few places it was noticed that the relai worker 
are employed on time-rate basis. The quantity of wrappes 
leaves, bidi tobacco mixture and thread given to each. Workers are 
based on the requirements to make 1.000 bidis and the quantity 
given to an individual Worker depends generally on the capacity 
of the workers to roll bidis. (Based on the Report of the Bidi 
Industry Committee, appointed by the then C. P. and Berar Govern
ment with modifications to suit the present conditions). 

The minimum rates of wages for the employees employed in 
any Tobacco (including Bidi-making) Manufactory were fixed for 
the first time by the then Bombay State in December 195!, which 
came into force on 31st March 1952. The rates fixed ranged from 
Rs. 1-14-0 to Rs. 2-8-0 per thousand bidis made where leaves-were 
supplied by the employers. The rates in the Marathwada region 
were fixed for the first time in the latter half of 1954 and were revi
sed in 1955. In the Vidarbha region the rates were fixed for the 
first time in 1951 and were revised in 1956. The rates in the old 
Bombay State were revised in April 1955 which came in force in 
July 1955 (vide. Government Notification No. MWA-2438/48, 
dated 19-4-1955) and the rates in the Vidarbha were revised in 
June 1958 and in Marathwada they were revised in July 1959. 
These revised rates still continue in force till to-day and are now 
sought to be revised. The minimum rates of wages which are in 
force to-day arc shown in Annexure V. It will be of interest 
to note that the revision of the minimum rates of wages in the 
Vidarbha and Marathwada regions in 1958 and 1959, respectively, 
meant upward revision of the rates of wages whereas in Bombay 
region when the rates were revised in 1955 there was an upward 
revision in the case of rates of wages for Nasik, Sinnar and Sangam
ner ad the status quo was maintained in regard to Greater Bombay, 
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Poona. and Ahmednagar, whereas in respect of the most of the 
other areas there was downward revision of the rates of wages. 

The notification fixing the revised rates of wages for Vidarbha 
in 1958 did not have a smooth sailing and though the rates fix:ed 
under Notification . No. MWA-1557-J, dated lith June 1958, 
came in force on I st July 1958, they were not actually paid to hhe 
employees by the bidi employers in Bhandara district. A majority 
of the bidi factories in the Bhandara district were closed for about 
three months as a protest against the fix:ation of alleged unduly high 
rates of wages and the notification was challenged by the employers 
and the dispute was taken right up to the highest judiciary of the 
land, viz., the Supreme Court of India (vide judgment of the Supreme 
Court in Civil Appeal No. 415-18 of 1960 decided on 15th Novem
ber 1961 Bidi, Bidi Leaves and Toabacco Merchants, Association 
vs. State of Bombay). Their Lordships of the Supreme Court of 
India held that clauses 3 to 7 of the said notification were ultra 
vires of the constitution but held that the rates fix:ed were valid 
and legal. The employees employed in the bidi industry in Bhandara 
district did not get benefit of the revised rates of wages till Decem
ber 1961 and it was only towards the end of December 1961 the 
bidi employers in Bhandara district started paying at Rs. 1-10-0 
per thousand bidis to the bidi rollers. 

There are many difficulties and problems of bidi workers and the 
employers and the Government, therefore, apointed a Tripartite 
Committee for Bidi Industry in August 1962 under Government 
Resolution No. MSC.-70262-Lab-II, dated the lith August 1962, 
which submitted its report in April 1963. The Committee has 
made many valuable suggestions and the most important one is the 
suggestion to enact a separate legislation for the bidi industry for 
the whole country and the fix:ation of uniform rates of wages, as 
far as possible, for the bidi workers in the whole of the country to 
avoid unhealthy competition between the employers of one State 
with that of another. The workers employed in the bidi factories 
were receiving some of the benefits under the Factories Act as well 
as under the Payment of Wa~ :s Act but as a result of the decision 
of Their Lordships of the Supreme Court in Shankar Balaji Vaze 
vs. The State of Maharashtra (z·ide Supreme Court Judgment in 
Criminal Appeal No. 63 of 1969) m which it was held that the bidi 
rollers though engaged in factories were not the workmen under the 
Factories Act, they lost those benefits, The Government had 

' 
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therefore, to notify all the bidi factories in he State under sectiort 
85 of the. Factories Act to restore the benefits and protection given 
under the .Factories Act to the bidi workers. The bidi workers 
had another run of misfortune when they lost the case in respect 
of the leave with wages (vide Bombay High Court decision in case 
of Ramakrishna Ramanath Bidi Factory, Kamptee vs. Small Causes 
Court, Nagpur, 1963-II-LLJ, page 247) in which it was held that 
though the employees might be workmen under the Factories Act, 
they were not entitled to leave with wages as their wages could not 
be calculated. 

The above general description of the industry and the history 
of minimum rates of wages for bidi industry in the State give 
us the necessary background against which the problem of revision 
of minimum rates of wages has to be considered. 

A-I 164-3. 
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CHAPTER III 

ANALYSIS OF THE DATA COLLECTED 

We have seen in the previous chapters that copies of the ques
tionnaire were issued to all the employers, trade unions and the 
many contractors working in the Vidarbha region in particular by 
the 3rd of August 1963. Since the response from the employers 
by the due date was very poor, the date was extended up to 31st 
August 1963 and adequate publicity through Press Notes was 
given both to the issue of the questionnaire as well as the extension 
of the time-limit. The Government Labour Officers in the dis
trict places were also requested to assist the employers and the 
trade w1ions in filling the questionnaires whenever they were approa
ched. A total of 719 questionnaires were issued to the employers, 
trade unions and the contractors in the bidi industry in the State 
and the following is the tabular statement showing the number of 
questionnaires issued and received from the respective parties :-

Questionnaires issued to Replies rej:cived from 
Regions ,--- .---

Employers Trade Contractor.> Employers Trade Contractors 
Unions Unions 

Bombay• 282 40 18 9 
Vidarbha 181 21 168 19 16 37 
Marathwada 18 8 8 

•Bombay Region Will indicate the areas in Western Maharashtra including 
Greater Bombay. 

From the above statement, it would be seen that a total of 45 
replies were received from the employers, 37 from the contractors 
and 25 from the Unions. Thus about 12 per cent of the emplo
yers and trade nnions responded to the questionnaire. The replies 
so received were scrutinised in the office with the help of the staff 
that was allotted for the purpose and some members of the staff 
working in the office of the Deputy Commissioner of Labour 
Nagpur and on scrutiny, it was found that the replies received wer~ 
Jacking in many respects and in certain cases the information sup
plied was such as could not be tabulated. The accuracy of the 
replies to the different questions given by the employers and the 
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trade unions could not be vouch-safed. Even then the data recei
ved from the employers and contractors has been tabulated and 
shown in Anne,.;ure No. V. In the absence of any trained staff 
and the Investigator for making close scrutiny and ascertain the 
truth by personal visits to the various factories and union offices 
by personal discussions, it cannot be stated that the information so 
tabulated and analysis of the replies received is either accurate or 
complete or adequate. The analysis of the data (which has been 
tabulated and shown in the Annexure given herein below) may be 
read subject to those limitations. It may, however, be stated that 
the tabulated statements given in the Annexures and their analysis 
given below would give a general picture of the various aspects of 
the industry covered by the questionnaire. 

1. Maximum, Minimum and Average number of Bidis 
rolled by the Bidi Rollers and the Average Daily Wages 
earned by the Bid! Rollers: (Annexure No. VI) 

Eight out of 18 employers from the Bombay region furnishing 
information reported that their bidi rollers prepared maximum 
of I, 751 to 2,000 bid is per day and two employers reported that the 
employees prepared maximum of 2,251 to 2,500 bidis per day. 
Of the 17 employers reporting in Vidarbha region, 10 employers 
reported that the maximum number of bidis prepared by their 
employees was I ,000 and only one employer reported that the 
maximum number of bidis prepared by a bidi roller was 2,250 to 
2,500 per day. In the lVIarathwada region, out of the 8 concerns 
reporting, 7 reported that the maximum number of bidis rolled 
by the workers varied from 2,000 to 2,250 per day. From this, it 
appears that the outturn of bidis of bidi rollers in Vidarbha is 
much less than their counterparts in Bombay and lVIarathwada 
regions of the State. 

Of the 17 employers in Bombay region, II employers reported 
that the minimum number of bidis rolled by the bidi workers varied 
from 500 to 750 per day whereas the 14 employers in the Vidarbha 
out of 17 reported that their bidi rollers gave equal minimum out" 
turn. A large majority of the contractors in the Vidarbha region, 
however, reported that the maximum number of bidis rolled by, 
their bidi rollers varied from I ,250 to 1,500 and the minimum was 
750 to 1 ,000. Only one employer in the Marathwada supplied 
information regarding the minimum out-put. 
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Of the 16 employers furnishing information in Bombay region, 
33 per cent reported that the average out-put of their bidi rollers 
was between 800 and 950 whereas about 30 per cent reported that 
the average outturn of the workers varied from 951. to 1,000 and about 
25 per cent stated that it varied from 1,251 to 1,500. In the Vidarbha 
region, of the 16 employers slightly more than 50 per cent reported 
that the average out-put of the employees was between 80 I to 950 
bidis and 25 per cent stated that it was between 951 to 1,000. Of 
the 7.6 contractors reporting in Vidarbha, about 90 per cent stated 
that the average out-put of their bidi rollers varied from 80 I to 950. 
In Marathwada about 80 per cent of the employers reported that 
the average out-put of the bidi rollers ranged from 1,251 to 1,500. 

Of the 17 employers reporting from the Bombay region, 7 em
ployers stated that the average earning of a bidi roller was between 
Rs. I. 76 nP. and Rs. 2 per day where as six employers reported that 
the average wage was ~bout Rs. 2. In Vidarbha region 50 per 
cent of the employers reporting stated that the average wage ranged 
from Rs. 1.51 to Rs, 1.75 nP. per day whereas a majority of the con
tractors reported that the average varied from Rs. 0.76 nP. to Re. f 
per day. Thus it would be seen that the average wage of a bidi 
roller in Vidarbha region is less than that of the worker in the Bom
bay region. 

2. The Actual Wage Rates paid to Bidi Rollers for making 
1,000 bidis: (Annexure No. VII) 

None of the employers or the contractors reported payment of 
less than the prescribed rates of wages to the bidi rollers. Of the 
17 employers reporting in the Bombay region, I 0 employers stated 
that they paid more than the minimum rates of wages fixed for 
their areas and 7 employers reported that they paid the minimum 
rates of wages only. In the Vidarbha region of the State of the 
17 employers reporting on the subject, 15 employers reported that 
they paid at the minimum rates of wages and two employers stated 
that they paid higher rates of wages. All the contractors reported 
that their workers were paid only the minimum rates of wages. 
The employers in Marathwada stated that their workers were paid 
the minimum rates of wages . 
• 

It may be noted that in the oral evidence recorded by the Com-
mittee, it has come on record that many contractors pay less than 
the prescribed rates. The Gharkhata workers are· generally paid 
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at less than the prescribed rates and in Sholapur payment at less 
than the prescribed rates of wages was reported even to the workers 
employed in a few of the registered bidi factories. 

3. Rates of Wages paid to Relai Workers: (Annexures 
Nos. VIII to X) 

The scrutiny of the rates revealed that the Relai workers who were 
engaged for wrapping work were paid both time and piece rates of 
wages. The piece rates were based on the basis of relai work done 
in respect of one lakh of bidis. In Bombay region 25 per cent of 
the employers reported that they paid between Rs. 55 and Rs. 60 
per month to their relai workers whereas more than 50 per cent 
reported that they paid Rs. 60 to Rs. 75 per month to their relai 
workers. Only one employer in the Vidarbha reported payment 
of monthly rates of wages to the relai workers and he was paying bet
ween Rs. 55 to Rs. 60 per month. In the Aurangabad district, 
of the 5 employers, three were found paying between Rs. 55 and 
Rs. 60 per month to the relai workers. 

The time rated and the piece rated relai workers in Bombay region 
were found paid at not less than the minimum rates of wages. 

In the Vidarbha region there were no rates of wages fixed for the 
rclai workers and the rates for the relai workers varied from 
Rs. 3.15 nP. to Rs. 5.75 nP. per lakh bidis based on the different 
types of relai work that they were required to do. The rates depen
ded on the number of bundles that they were required to wrap 
and on the type of work involved like Adi Khadi patti, zilli, label 
or both. In respect of the bundles containing 8 or 12 bidis each, 
the rates even ranged up to Rs. 10 per lakh of bidis. 

The daily earning of relai workers in the Bombay region varied 
from Rs. 1·26 to Rs. 2 whereas their counterparts in the Vidarbha 
region earned on an average between Rs. 2·26 and Rs. 2·50 nP. per 
day. No information was available in regard to the average earn
ings of relai workers in the Marathwada region. 

4. Wage Rates Paid to Clerks : (Annexure No. XI) 

Of the 10 concerns reporting in Bombay region 40 per cent were 
found paying between Rs. 70 and Rs. 75 per month to their clerks 
and another 40 per cent were found paying above Rs. 75 to their 
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clerk~. the maximum being Rs. 125 per month. In the Vidarbha 
region, of the 1 S concerns rcporttng, 50 per cent of the emp!nyers 
were found paying between Rs. 70 and Rs. 75 per moll.th to the 
clerk~ and 33 per cent were fo11nd paying between R~. 50 and R"'. 60 
per month, the maximum ranging from Rs. 125 to 150 per mo~th. 
In the Attrangahad district about 80 pet cent of the reportrng 
employers were follnd paying between Rs. 50 and Rs. 60 to the 
clerical staif. 

5. The Wa~e Rates ot Munshis : (Annexure No. XII) 

Only tw<> employers in the Bomhay region furnished information 
on this c<•unt-onc was paying Jt,. 60 to Rs. 65 per month and the 
other between Rs. 125 and Rs. 150 per month to the Munshis. In 
the Vidarhha region, of the 16 tepotting employers, ?<l per cent 
were found paying between Rs. 55 and Rs. 65 to tlle1r 1\Iunshis, 
the maJ'imum being between Rs. 125 and Rs. 150 per month. In 
the Aurang-.1bad district, of the 5 employers reporting, three 
employers were found paying Rs. 60 to Rs. 65 to their munshis. 

6. Wa~e Rates of the Accountants: (Annexure No. XIII) 

Three out of eight employer$ reporting in Bombay region in this 
rcg~rd, were found paying above Rs. 100 to their accountants and the 
minimum w;~gc was between Rs. 35 and Rs. 40 per month. Of the 
15 <'mplo~·~rs reporting in the Vidarbha region, 35 per cent W'C:re 
fou11d p~ying bctwecl\ Rs. 55 and Rs. 60 and the 33 per cent Wtre 
paying more than lb. 60 per month. In the Aurangabad district 
80 per cent of the five employers reporting were paying R->. 55 to 
Rs. 60 per month to their a\:countants. 

7. Wage Rates of Bidi Checkers : (Anne~ure No. XVI) 

ln Bombay rt>gion five out of I! ~mployers were found paying 
R&, 55 to Rs. 60 p~r month to the1r chekers whereas four bidi con
cern~ wer" yrnying above Rs. 70 per month to such employees. In 
the V1d.1rbha of the 15 emplo)'ers furnishing inforn\atil)n, 66 per 
cent of the employers were found paying Rs. 40 to Rs. 50 per month 
to t h~ checkers .. ln the Aurangabad district 80 per cent of the 
employer" r<'porttng were, howe,·cr, found paying Rs. 55 to Rs. 60 
per month to the bidi cl1eckers. 
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8. Wa~e Rates for Motor Drivers and other Drivers : 

(Annexure No. XV and XVI) 

Six out of seven employers reporting in the Bombay region were 
paying above Rs. 70 per month to the motor drivers and only one 
employer was found paying between Rs. 50 and Rs. 55 to the 1\lotor 
Driver. In the Vidarbha region, six out of nine employers were 
found paying above Rs. 70, the maximum varied from Rs. I 00 to 
Rs. 125 whereas in the Aurangabad district four out of five employers 
were found paying between Rs. 60 and Rs. 65 per month to their 
drivers. 

A' regards the other drivers only two concerns furnished informa
tion in the Bombay region and one was found paying from Rs. 40 
to Rs. 45 and the other between Rs. 50 and Rs. 55 per month. In 
Bhand:tra district, however, of the five employers reporting, three 
were found paying between Rs. 55 and Rs. 60 per month and one 
employer was paying between Rs. 70 and Rs. 75 per month. In 
the Aurangabad district, however, 80 per cent of the five employers 
furnishing information were found paying between Rs. 60 and Rs. 65 
to their drivers. 

9. Wa~e Rates of Zalwalas : (Annexure No. XVII) 

Four out of five employers in the Bombay region reporting were 
found paying at the rate of Rs. 55 to their zalwalas and one employer 
was found paying between Rs. 40 and Rs. 45 per month. Four btd i 
concerns in the Vidarbha region were found paying daily rates of 
wages to the zalwalas and they were paid from Hs. )· 38 nl'. to 
Rs. )·75 nP. per day. Twenty-three contractors reporting from 
Vidarbha informed that they were paying daily rates of wages to 
their zalwalas and thirteen of them were paying between Rs. I· 76 
to Hs. 2 per day and six of them were paying between Rs. )·51 and 
Rs. )·75 nP. All the five employers in Aurangabad districts 
reporting on the subject were found paying monthly rates of wages 
between Rs. 55 and Rs. 60 per month to their zalwalas. 

10. Wa~e Rates for Taraiwalas : (Annexure No. XVIII) 

One of the nine concerns reporting in Bombay region was found 
paying less than the minimum rates of wages and seven of them were 
paying more than the minimum rates of wag~s. Five of such con
cerns were paying between Rs. 55 and Rs. 60 per month and two of 
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them were found paying Rs. 60 to Rs. 65 per month to the 
taraiwalas. Only one conc.,;·n in Nagpur district furnishing in
formation on this subject was found paying Rs. 45 to Rs. 50 per month. 

80 per cent of the employers reporting in Aurangabad district 
were found paying to their taraiwalas between Rs. 55 and Rs. 60 
per month.· 

11. Wage Rates of Bhattiwalas: (Annexure No. XIX) 
One out of 13 concerns reporting in the Bombay region was 

found paying less than the minimum rates of wages to the bhatti
walas and the remaining 12 were paying more than the minimum 
rates of wages. Of these 12 concerns, 6 were found paying between 
Rs. 55 and Rs. 60 and the highest rate paid was between Rs. 70 and 
Rs. 75 per month. In the Vidarbha region about 36 per cent of the 
employers were found paying between Rs. 45 and Rs. 50 per month 
and 25 per cent of the employers were found paying between Rs. 40 
and Rs. 45 to their bhattiwalas. The maximum rate paid to a 
bhattiwala in Nagpur district was between Rs. 60 and Rs. 65 per 
month. 85 per cent of the employers reporting in the Aurangabad 
district were found paying Rs. 60 to Rs. 65 per month to their 
bhattiwalas. None of the concerns reported in any of the three 
regions payment of daily rates of wages to their bhattiwalas. 

12. Wage Rates of Tobacco Mixers : (Annexure No. XX) 
Five out of seven concerns reporting in the Bombay region were 

found paying more than the minimum rates of wages to their tobacco 
mixers and all of them were paying between Rs. 50 and Rs. 70 per 
month. In the Vidarbha region, however, nine concerns in the 
Bhandara district reported payment of daily rates of wages to their 
tobacco mixers. 33 per cent of them were paying between 
Rs. 1·36 nP. and 1·37 nP. and 33 per cent were paying between 
Rs. 1·38 and Rs. 1·50 nP. and the remaining employers were found 
paying between Rs. 1·51 and Rs. 1·75 nP. All the four concerns 
reporting in the Aurangabad district were found paying between Rs. 60 
and Rs. 65 per month. 

13. Wage Rates of Distributors of Leaves : (Annexure No 
XXI) 

Two out of II factories in the Bombay region were found paying 
less than the minimum rates of wages and seven concerns were paying 
more than the minimum rates of wages ; and five of them were 
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paying between Rs. 55 and Rs. 60 per month. In the Bhandara 
district in Vidarbha, I I concerns furnished information on this 
subject out of whom two were found paying daily rates of wages 
ranging, from Rs. I· 26 nP. to Rs. I· 75 nP. per day and the remain
ing nine, four were paying between Rs. 45 and Rs. 60 per month and 
two were paying above Rs. 50 and up to Rs. 60 per month. One 
concern in Nagpur district, however, was found paying between 
Rs. 60 and Rs. 65 per month to the distributors of leaves. 80 per 
cent of the employers reporting in Aurangabad district were found 
paying Rs. 60 to Rs. 65 to the leave distributors. 

14. Wage Rates for Ring Workers : (Annexure No. XXII) 
Oniy one concern in the Bombay region reported employment 

of ring workers and it was found paying Rs. 50 to Rs. 55 per month. 
In the Bhandara district in the Vidarbha, the ring workers were 
found paid piece rates of wages and three out of five concerns reported 
that they were paying Re. 0·15 nP. for 1,000 bidis and two 
concerns were paying Rs. 15·62 nP. for one lakh of bidis, and in the 
Aurangabad district it was found that the employees were paid 
monthly rates of wages ranging from Rs. 65 to Rs. 70 per month. 

15. Wage Rates for Misc. Workers : (Annexure No. XXIII) 
Five concerns in the Bombay region furnished information on this 

count and 2 of them were found paying between Rs. 30 and Rs. 40 
and two other concerns were paying between Rs. 45 and Rs. 55 per 
month. In the Vidarbha region seven concerns furnished informa
tion, two each of which were paying between Rs. 35 and Rs. 40, 
Rs. 40 and Rs. 45 and Rs. 60 to Rs. 65 per month to their employees. 
Four out of six concerns reporting in the Aurangabad district, were 
found paying between Rs. 55 and Rs. 60 to such workers. 

16. Wage Rates of Tobacco Workers : (Annexure No. XXIV) 
Only one concern furnished information on this count in the 

Bombay region and it was found that he was paying more than the 
minimum rates of w"ges, i.e., between Rs. 65 and Rs. 70 per month 
to the tobacco workers. In the Bhandara district in Vidarbha, the 
tobacco workers were found paid daily rates of wages and three 
employers were paying betweenRs. ]·26nP. and Rs. 1·37nP.;three 
others form Rs. ]·38 nP. toRs. 1·50 nP. and the remaining five from 
Rs. ]·51 nP. to Rs.J·62nP.perday. No information on this count 
was available from the replies sent by the employers from the 
Marathwada region. 

A-1164-4. 
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17. Statement Showing Distribution of Concerns According 
to Wage Period and System of Wage Payment: (Annexure 
No. XXV). 

Fifteen out of the 17 concerns furnishing information in Bombay 
region reported that they paid wages weekly to their employees and 
two concerns reported that they had a few daily paid workers and 
two reported that their staff was paid monthly. In the Vidarbha 
region aJI the 19 concerns furnishing information reported that the 
wage was paid weekly and five of them stated that their staff was 
paid on monthly basis. Of the 32 contractors reportin~ in the 
Bhandara district, 31 stated that their wage period was a week. 
All the eight concerns in the Aurangabad district reported that their 
wage period was a week. AJI the concerns in all the regions reported 
that they paid wages regulady to their employees and the contractors 
in the Bhandara district stated that they did not pay wages 
imm~diately in the succeeding week to their employees. 

18. Other Benefits and privileges enjoyed by the Bidi 
rollers: (Annexure No. XXVI) 

From the replies it was found that the bidi-making establishments 
which wa; covered by the Factories Act, were found paying leave 
with wages at the rates fixed under the Factories Act. In fact it 
was found that many of the employers Were paying -leave wages 
as per agreements between the parties, oral or written-but it was 
hardly equivalent to the leave wages prescribed under the Factories 
Act. In some cases bonus Was paid as an alternative to leave wages. 
'i'he majority of the employers Were found giving unpaid weekly 
offs to the bidi workers, and a few of the employers reported having 
paid weekly offs to their monthly rated staff and only four concerns 
in the Bombay region reported that they permitted the facility of 
maternity leave. There was no Provident Fund scheme nor any 
other concession given to the employees other than the travelling 
expenses in a few cases. 

19. Chhat: (Annexure No. XXVII) 

The problem of chhat is one of the important problems facing the 
bidi rollers in the whole of the State, to some degree or the other. 
The chhat may take the form of patti chhat, katta chhat, zal chhat or 
hara chhat, etc. The patta chhat consists of rejection or sorting of 
eaves which Were held not good for use by the bidi employers for 
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tolling bidis. The leave sorting is done when the bidi rollers come 
with the cut leaves for work and before the tobacco is given to them. 
The chhat is mainly done after the bidis are actually rolled and deli
Vered to the employers at the end of day's work. While counting 
bidis, the checkers or munshis carefully see whether the bidis are 
according to the specified size, contain requisite quantity of tobacco, 
whether the bidi leaves are proper and the workmanship is good or 
not. The bidi rollers give bidis in bundles of 20, 24 or 25 and so 
on bidis each and the bundles are examined by the checkers before 
accepting. Bidis may be rejected either in loose quantities or bundles 
as a whole, if they are found to suffer from any one of the aforesaid 
defects. In some cases the bidis are broken to test the quantity 
and quality of tobacco contained therein. The katta chhat con
sists in the rejection of whole bundles of the bidis and the "hara" 
chhat or the "zal" chhat consists in the rejection of the bidis either 
singly or katta of the bidis put in "zal" or "hara". This is mestly 
in the case of the stock factories or where the contract system is in 
existence. The chhat system exists irrespective of the system of 
manufacturing of bidis, i.e., whether the employers are getting the 
bidis made in their own factories, through the contractor or the 
stock factories and the khep system (Gharkhata). In the factory 

.system, also known as sadar system, there is only one chhat or re
jection of bidis which is done by the bidi checkers or the supervie.ors 
employed by the management. In the stock factory, or where there is 
contract system, the contractor, first effects some scrutiny ar d re
jects bad bidis and then send the bidis to the principal en>ployer 
either directly to his shop or to the stock factory where again 
the bidis are subjected to a close check by the checkers employed by 
the main employer and the bad bidis are again taken out and rejected 
as chhat bidis. The bidis are rejected on the following among 
other grounds:-

1. Less quantity of tobacco or bad quality of tobacco or mixture 
of some other substance like sa\\tdust, etc. 

2. Bad leaves. 
3. Bad workmanship or imperfect shape. 
4. Wrong size of the bidis (bigger or smaller than the 'P<cifird 

size). 

In the factory system or the sadar system the chhat is effected 
generally in the presence of the workers where as in the contract 
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system or the stock factory system the first chhat is effected in the 
presence of the worker and the second chhat is effected generally 
in the absence of the worker but m the presence of the contractor 
or other representative. In the Gharkhata syst<m where the wo:
kers directly are connected with the main employers the chhat IS 

effected in the presence of such bidi rollers, but where the Ghar
khata system is resorted to by tho contractors, the Gharkhata 
workers are not present when the chhat is effected by the main em
ployers. It has been generally observed that the chhat problem 
is not so acute in a factory or the sadar system but it is generally of 
a serious nature in the contract system. 

The chhat, as stated above, is also done for bad workmanship or 
manufacturing defects which may be of the following types :-

(1) Tondi, i.e., spoilt month which does not allow smoking. 
(2) Nakhuni, i.e., in closing the end spoiled by finger nails. 
(3) Murli ulti, i.e., rolled in the wrong way. 
(4) Poly, i.e., empty bidis without tobacco. 
(5) Bel ular, i.e., end closed the Wrong way. 
(6) Bidi bent in rolling. 

(7) Made with less tobacco placed at the end only. 

All the ten concerns reporting in the Bombay region stated that 
they had no contract system and nine of them stated that the per
centage of chhat ranges from t per cent to 3 per cent and one con
cern stated that the chhat was I 0 per cent. In the Vidarbha region 
of the 19 concerns reporting, 14 concerns stated that they had con
tract system but they did not furnish information regarding the 
percentage of chhat effected. The 26 contractors in the Bhandara 
district who reported chhat system stated that the chhat percentage 
varied from 2·5 per cent to 3 per cent by the contractors and the 
chhat at the second stage by the main employers to the tune of 5 per 
cent. Four concerns in the Aurangabad district stated that they 
had no co~tract system and the chhat was hardly t per cent. Five 
concerns m the Bombay regwn stated that the chhat bidis were 
destroyed and two rep?r.ted that the chhat bidis Were given to the 
workers and the remammg two stated that chhat bidis were sold. 
In the Vidarbha region 12 concerns reported that the rejected bidis 
were sold, three concerns stated that they Were destroyed and one 
concern reported that they Were given to the workers. All the 26 
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contractors in the Bhandara district reported that the rejected bidis 
Were sold. In the Aurangabad district, one concern statrd that the 
rejected bidis were destroyed whereas another concern reported 
that the rejected bidis were retained and given to the workers for 
smoking. 

20. Information re~ardin~ standing of the concerns : 
(Annexure No. XXVIII) 

Seven out of 12 concerns reporting in the Bomhay region had 
more than 20 years standing and two of them had standing of helow 
ten years. Almost all the ten concerns reportrd that they (•mployed 
workers directly. In the Bhandara district in the Vidarbha region 
of the II concerns reporting, seven had more than 15 years standing 
and two had between 2 and 5 years life. Of the II concerns report· 
ing six reported direct employment of labour and the remaining 
five through the contractors. In Nagpur district only two concerns 
furnished information in regard to the life of the concerns, one of 
which had standing between 10 and 15 years, and the n·maining 
had standing of one to five years. The contractors 37 in number re
ported that 50 per cent of them had worked in the fidd for 10 to 
15 years. In the Aurangabad district seven out of eight concerns 
reporting had more than 20 years standing and one concern had 
less than a year's standing. 
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CHAPTER IV 

DIGEST OF EVIDENCE REC01U>El> 

In the previous chapters \l'e have seen the analysis of the data 
colh;ted through th~ quc$tiMnaite with l!ll the inaccuracies and 
inadc·quad<·s it sufl\:rs. It Wdtdd nut, hoWKYer, be an e:>:aggera
tion to say that the data docs revt•al tcrtain broad fcatttres in res
pect of wage rates p>1id tn d;lf.:rent cattgories of Worker!> and the 
other prohh:fll!i whid1 have a clast: h<alin.g on the average earning~ 
of the w,,rkcrs employ~d in bidi indusuy. In addition tc the mate• 
rial so <-'<1llectcd through the qucstioJmaires, the Committee al~o 
und~<to<Jk tnur$ to many i mp,>rtam hidi ltt<tking centres in the 
Stat.: and int~rview~d 1nany leading b1di eroployers, or their re
pn:sentatiV~3, fll<.' trade unions ana the nidi workers and the l:On• 
tn!Ctors w,>rking il\ the bidi industry. The sta~tment showing the 
nam~s of tlw employers, trade uniotts Md the contractors and the 
W<Jrk.ers who had oral discussions with the Committe~;! and whose 
evid<:nce W.1• recorded alongwith their suggestions regarding the 
revision of the minimum rates of Wages is given in Annexure 
N>1. XXlX. The C<>mmitt~e had discussions with these persons 
including the clerks, munshis, rclai worket~> <md oth.er Worker& 
cngag..,d in the bid.\ and wuif-rrMking e~tablishments during visits 
to (>bees and cstahhshments. The Committee also paid r.mscheduled 
visits to a stock factory in Salwli, lo the rcsid<:n.:~:~ of a f~w Ghar~ 
khata workers in Greater Bombay and Poon~ and visited a few bidi 
fa<-torics 1md snuff-making establi~hments. lt may be noted that 
wh\k visiting the faet<)ries the Committee had not giV<\h any previous 
intim;nioll to the respectin; factory managements with a view 
to ro'1intain an cl~mcnt of surprise. The Committee had, there· 
fore, the oppJnunity to study the ~ctual conditioM prevailing in 
~4e bidi iJldlJStry. The Committee •·eceivect Vlry good respon;;e 
from both the cmploy~rs and tht: tra<ie unions in all the places it 
vmted and coBectcc:t massil'e ev>dence from th~m in regard to the 
varwu~; problem~ of the bHll workers and the mdustty material to 
the wag~ rate~. average eammgs, various dedttctions made capacity 
of the industry, its pm_sl;'erity or _otherwise aJld s.o on. 

1
The t~ro~ 

hlem~ faced_ by the lmh mdustry m the three regions of the State 
are S1m1lar ln SOII\c re&pects and dtf!'er in other respe~:ts, 
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Employers' Problems and their Suggestions: 

The employers in bidi industry placed the following probltms 
in some degree of the other in all parts of the State :--

(1) Increasing Cost of production including the steep rise in 
the prices of tendu leaves, raw materials like thread, tissue papers 
and the gradual increase in the Excise duty on bidi tobacco in 
the last 6-7 years ; 

(2) Keer, competition between the different manufacturers 
in the same region and rate cutting race bet'""'"n difftnnt bidi 
manufacturt:rs to popularisc their brands of bidis and oust the 
other varieties from the ma1 kcts ; 

(3) Cut throat comp<:tition from the· bidi manufacturt'rS fn•m 
outside the State where the cost of production, particuhuly the· 
wage rates art very low and Ids r.:strictions arc 1mposc·d on the 
factory managements by their Gowrnmcnts and labour is neither 
so organised nor vociferous as in i\laharashtra; 

(4) Gradual deterioration in the quality of tht bidis manufac
tured by the workers in many centres particularly in Dhandara 
district ; 

(5) Growing demand of the Workers in all parts of the State 
for higher wages and more and bc-ttcr bendits and facihtits 
without any currcsponding increase in the production or in the 
quality of the products ; 

(6) Pilferage of tobacco and bidi leaves by the workers parti
cularly engaged in the contract system ; or 

Thckadari system and in the Gharkhata system resulting in 
considerable loss to the manufacturers; 

(7) No protection or encouragement and facilities by the 
Government ; 

(8) The closing of the bidi factories in this State not ex· 
panding their local production. Manufa(ture of bidis on a 
large scale by the firms having their head offices in Maharashtra 
in the places outside Maharashtra as bidi industry has becumc 
an uneconomic enterprise in J\1aharashtra; 

(9) Wide disparity in the rates of wages fixed for bidi rollers 
in the same region particularly in Wcstttn .!Ylaharashtra. 
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'J'}Je above prohlcms faced by the emt,loyers were placed with 
different emphasis on different points in all the centres visited by the 
Committee. 

For all the above rcasuns, parti~ularly because of low rates of 
w"ges prevailing in the neighbouring States uf Madhya Pradesh 
and Andhra Pradesh, the employers were generally opposedto any 
increase ia the wa~,; rate• of bidi rollers although a few employers 
conceded s,1m.: justification for upward revision of the present 
rat<:S of w •ges due to high ris•: in the cost of living. At many 
centres the employers vehem~ntly argued that the bidi industry 
in MJ.harashlra was no more a paying business and the $mal!er 
ma~mfacturcrs found it very difficult to with~tand c()mpetition from 
the big manufacturers. The m;mufacturers in many places pointed 
out that their diffict~ltics in obtaining good quality of t~du leaves 
regularly and insufficient qwmtitics at reasonable rates. The 
employt>rS stated that unless the problem of wage rates to bidi 
w,>rkers W4s tackled on an all Indi<~. basis and uniform rates of wages 
for bidi workers wsc fixed (as far as possible) throughout the country 
anrl the quality of bidis produced in thi;; State was considerably 
improved, any steep incrt:asc in the rates of wages for bidi workers 
in the St~te of Maharashtra would spell ruin of the bidi industry 
as most of the bidi manufacturers would nave to either dose down 
their e~tabhshments in Maharashtra :md/or start their e~tablishments 
in the neighbouring States. A majority of the employers or their 
repres~ntatwes emph;;~i:zcd that th<:y had t>tarted new factories in 
neighbouring States like Madhya Pradesh and Andhra Pradesh and 
one ilig firm hom Candia had ev,;n started bidi factories in fttr 
flung ::Hates of Assam, Bengal and Orissa and they were compen
&ating their losses suffered in manufacturing bidis in this State 
by the profits earned from bidis manufactured from outside the 
State. 

Dcsiucs me anovc pmnts, some ot the employers voiced their 
loc;tl grievances. The employer~ from Nasilc, Sinnat and Sangam
~ler, forcdully argued that the wage ratc_s fixed by the Gon·rnment 
ln 1955 for thc1r phces were unduly ~1gh and without a'"ly justi
ficatiOn. what~oe~·c; .. Po~na Cay, wh1ch had many tim~s larger 
populaHQn thrut Nas1k, Smnar or Sang<~mner, had iov.er rates of 
W.!gd than ~hose places. Similarly, Ja!gaon Where cost of living 
was much l11gh.~r than Nas1k, had much lower rates than the latter. 



They, therefore-, not merely opposed any increase in the present 
rates of wages filled for their places but dtmanded reduction in the 
present rates. 

The employers from Vidarbha, particularly those from Dhandara 
district complained about low~r out-put, bad and inferior quality 
of bidis prepared and pilferage of tobacco and tendu leaves on a 
larg~ scale by the WJrkers particularly those employed in Th<:kt
dari or contract system. They maintained that they could not 
aff>rd to pay any higher rates of wages as they found it very diffi
cult to withstand competition of the manufacturers from !Vladhya 
Pradesh where the rates of bidi rollers Were hardly Rs. 1-7·0 per 
thousand. 

The employers fr3m Poona and Marathwada complained ahout 
the extensive competition of bidi manufacture! s from the neigh· 
bouring State of Andhra Piadcsh. The employ~rs from Aurang· 
abad, Jalna, stated that the bidis produced lo~:ally were inferior to 
those produced in Nasik, Sinnar and Sangamner and, therefore, 
they maintained that without considerable improvement in the 
quality of bidis produced, it Wvuld not be possible for them to pay 
enhanced rates of wages. The employers from Sholapur com
plained that the availability of cheaper varieties of bidis from the 
neighbouring States of Andhra Pradesh and Mysore had advcrsdy 
aff;ctcd their business. 

Submission of the Trade Unions and Employees : 

The employees and the Trade unions engaged in bidi industry 
throughout the State placed the following main grievances bdorc 
the Committee :-

(I) Lower rates of wage$ when compared to tlu rising cost 
of living.- The Wvrkers and trade unions in all the 
centres visited by the Committc·c complained about the low 
level of wages which had resulted in great hardships to the 
workers and theit families They stat<-d that their wag~s had 
remained stagnant for the last several years despite st<:ep rise 
in the cost of living and they, therefore, found it diffkult to 
make both ends meet. 

(2} Inadequate supply of tobacco and tendu leaves thus depriving 
the workers of their right to earn adequate wages. 

A-1164-> 
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(3) Supply of bad quality of tendu leaves which compels th:1f 
workers to purchase bidi leaves from outside to make up .t~e 
loss in the bidi leaves to complete the requisite number of b1d1s 
to earn minimum wages. 

( 4) Excessive and indiscriminate c~hat resorte~ by the ~m
ployers in many places which resulted m great loss m the earn1ngs 
of the workers as no wages were paid for bidis rejected and the 
employers made gains by selling the rejected bidis almost at the 
same rate at which the gMd bidis were sold. In _fact in mos~ of 
the centres visited by the Committee in the V1darbha reg1on, 
the workers employed under the contract system or Gharkhata 
system in particular bitterly complained about the alleged execes
sive and indiscriminate chhat resorted to by the both contractors 
and the principal employers, thus depriving them of their legiti
mate wages. 

(5) Insanitary working conditions in the factories and work 
places where the bidi rollers have to work. 

(6) Non-receipt of the benefits of leave with wages under the 
Fa<:tories Act and other privileges or welfare aminities provided 
under the Factories Act. 

(7) Female workers also complained of the unhygienic condi• 
tions, lack of welfare amenities and maternity benefits, etc. 

(8) The bidi rollers engaged in contract and Gharkhata system 
vehemently complained about payment at less than the minimum 
rates of wages fixed for their respective places and many times 
obtaining signatures at the prescribed rates. 

(9) The trade unions and workers in most of the centres visited 
by the Committee stated that many of the factory owners have 
deliberately switched on to contract or Gharkhata systems on a 
large scale with a view to deprive and the workers of the minimum 
rates of wages fixed and the benefits or facilities provided to them 
u.nder the Factoris Act. This was, according to them, a clever 
device adopted by the manufacturers to defeat the provisions of 
both the Minimum Wages Act and Factories Act. The workers 
employed in contract system complained that the contractors 
~ere n~t Man of Standing and. e_conomic backing and they many 
t1mes d1d not even pay the legtttmate dues of their workers. 

( 10} The trade unions forcefully argued that the contention 
of the bidi manufacturers that bidi manufacturing in this State 
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has ceased to be s paying proposition was not correct. They main
tained and tried to support with some fact& that the bidi manu* 
factut~r!! in the State had not merely not reduced their produc
tion of bidis in the State, but had actually openc<i new factorieJ~ 
Of br~nches in the State and increased their production. It was 
their contention that the bidi manufacturers in the State had 
still good margin of profits despite the competition from out
side State llS they were i!S5Ured of an everincreasing: market in 
the State. 

{ ll) The workers employed in contract and Gbarkhata system 
bitterly complained about the mal practice of payment of less 
Jhan the minimum rates of wages and even obtaining their signa
tures or thumb-impressi<>ns against the prescribed rates. The 
'rrade unions alleged that the workers engaged in thekedari and 
Gharkhata system did not receive any protection from the Labour 
Laws as they were not treated as employees for the purpQSe of 
Industrial Law and such workers were left to the tender mercies 
of their contractors and principal emp!<>yers. These W()rkers 
were also not well organi~cd and hardly any capacity f<>r collec
tive bargaining. 

Besides the ahove grievances, the trade unions and workers 
voic<:d their local grievances a few of which are listed below:-

The bidi workers from Sholapur stv.tcd that till about a year 
or year and a half back even tn(lst of the workers employed in 
!>idi factories were paid less than the minimum rates of wages 
and many employers used to ohta\n their signatures of thumb
impressions at the pn:scribed rate. Even tod«y one or two bidi 
factories continued to pay less than the minimum rates of wages 
to the workers engaged in the factories. The workers employed 
in thekedari ot Gharkhata system were openly paid less. than the 
minimum rates of wages. 

It is of interest to note that part of these aUegatiom were accept• 
ed by the employers in their evidence before the Committee 
and the bidi workers at Sho!apur have not even a single registered 
trade union functionirtg in that industry. Almost all the bidi 
workers engaged in Sholapur City for: bidi-making are females. 

In Vidarbha, the trade unions and workers complained about 
alleged excessive <:hhat which according to them, even went up 
to .30 to 4Q per cent of the bidis prepared, deductions of all typea 
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payment at less than the minimum rates of wages particularly 
to the workers engaged in thekedari or Gharkhata systems, 
large scale resorting to contract and Gharkhata systems, supply 
of bad quality and insufficient tendu leaves, etc. 

The trade unions from Marathwada, Nasik, Sinnar, Sangamner 
and Ahmednagar voiced some of the general grievances listed above 
with varying degrees of emphasis. 

All the trade unions and workers have demanded considerable 
increase in the present rates of wages varying from Rs. 2· 25 nP. 
per thousand bidis to Rs. 5 per thousand bidis rolled. The rates 
of wages demanded by them are shown in the Annexure. They 
have demanded fixation of need based minimum rates of wages 
sufficient to maintain a standard family of three consumption units, 
viz., husband, wife and two children with one wage earner. Some 
of the unions have demanded fixation of wage rates on the. basis 
of norms laid down by the Indian Labour Conference in its 15th 
Session, held in July, 1955. The Marathwada Rashtriya Bidi 
Kamgar Union, with a view to high light its demand for higher wages, 
submitted that the bidi workers' food requirements should be 
calculated on the basis of food quantities supplied to the jail in
mates. All the trade unions officials demanded abolition of con
tract system and Gharkhata, legal restrictions on excessive chhat, 
and demanded adequate and strong Government machinery to 
ensure payment at the prescribed rates of wages to the workers. 

From the above account, it would be seen that the bidi industry 
bristles with many problems and difficulties. The employers as 
well as the workers seem to be unhappy in many respects. The 
problems of chhat, pilferage of tobacco and bidi leaves, low stan
dard of efficiency and skill, appear to be acute in contract or Ghar
khata systems and it was generally observed that the percentage of 
chhat in respect of the workers directly engaged in bidi factories was 
much less than those engaged in Gharkhata or contract system. 
The problem of tendu leaves appears to have aggravated recently 
and only in the month of February, 1964 the Government had 
called a Conference of the leading bid~ manufacturers from the 
important centres in Western Maharashtra to discuss and solve the 
problem of tendu leaves. 

. 1\<bny .of the problems a~d grievances of employers and workers 
m b1d1 mdustry are such m respect of which the Committee can 
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hardly go into the details and make suitable recommendations as 
they are not directly within the terms of reference of the Committee. 
Many of these problems have been dealt with by the Tripartite 
Committee for bidi industry which submitted its report last year 
and this Committee hopes that the Government will act upon jts 
recommendations, particularly in regard to the problems of tendu 
leaves, chhat and regulation of contract system. 

The Government may also take all possible steps to persuade 
Government of India to pass separate legislation for bidi industry 
for the whole of Country. If the Union Government enacts legis
lation so as to render possible the introduction of a Uniform rate 
of wages for the workers employed in this industry, many of the 
evi Is mentioned above could be eradicated and the industry can 
look forward to a brighter future. 
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CHAPTER V 

REVISION OF MINIMUM RATES OF WAGES-THE 
PROBLEM AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

In the previous chapters we have seen the conditions of the em
ployment in bidi industry as revealed through the questionnaries 
and during the course of discussions with the employers, trade unions 
and the workers during the visits of the Committee to many centres 
in the State. The employers have expressed their difficulties in 
meeting the demand for enhanced rates of wages. The workers 
also voiced their grievances that due to the increase in the cost of 
living, their meagre earnings are insufficient to meet the rising cost 
of living. 

The problem of minimum wage is a difficult and complicated one. 
The term "Minimum Wage" has nowhere been defined under the 
Minimum Wages Act. However, clause (h) of section 2 of the 
Minimum Wages Act defines the term wages. Section 12 casts 
an obligation on an employer to pay wages at a rate not less than the 
minimum rate of wages fixed for the class of employees employed 
by him without making any deductions other than those authorised 
by the Hules. An employer, who pays less than the minimum 
rates of wages, is liable both for civil and criminal action. A worker 
who has been paid less than the minimum rates of wages, can file 
an application for recovery of the difference in wages under section 20 
of the Act and if he succeeds, the employer will be liable to pay in 
addition to the ditrcrence in wages, compensation to the extent of 
I 0 times of such difference in wages, The employer who has been 
declared to have paid less than the minimum rates of wages to his 
employec(s) can also be prosecuted in a Court of law and if he is 
found guilty he is liable to imprisonment for a term which may 
extend to six months or fine up to five hundred rupees or with both. 
Section 2) of the said Act forbids contracting out. 

In view of these legal provisions which cast obligation on the em
ployers wo_rk.ing in any scheduled employment to pay at not less 
than the mmmmm rates of wages fixed under the Act, it is necessary 
for the Commltte.e to .carefully weigh all. t~e factors before making 
any recommendations m regard to the revtswn of the minimum rates 
of wages ~or the workers employed in the bidi industry, including 
snuff-makmg and tobacco manufactory. 



The term m1mmum wages is rather vague and may meal\ 
minimum subsistence wage, minimum fair wage or minimum 
living wage. The Fair Wages Committee appointed by the Govern
ment of India in its report submitted in 1948 has defined the terms 
Living Wage', 'Minimum Wage' and 'Fair Wage' as follows:-

(I) The "Living Wage" represents a standard of living which 
provides not merely for a bare physical subsistence but for the 
maintenance of health and decency, a measure of frugal comforts 
and some insurance against the more important misfortunes ; 

(2) The "Minimum Wage" must provide not merely for the 
bare subsistence of life but for the preservation of efficiency of 
the workers by providing for some measure of education, medical 
requirements and amenities ; 

(3) The "Fair Wage" must have its lower limit set by the mini
mum wage and the upper limit by the capacity of industry to pay, 
but between these two limits the actual wage will depend on ; 
(a) productivity of labour, (b) prevailing rates of wages, (c) 
the level of the national income and its distribution, and (d) the 
place of the industry in the economy of the country. 

The Fair Wages Committee further desired that the Wage fixing 
machinery should relate a fair wage to a fair load of work and in case 
of doubt whether the existing work load is reasonable, proper time 
and motion studies should be instituted on a scientific basis. To 
this Committee, however, the term minimum wages has simple 
but significant meaning. The term means that it is the rate pay
ment below which will make liable an employer both for civil and 
criminal action. 

Besides, the exact scope, connotation and purpose of the minimum 
wages legislation in general and the Minimum Wages Act in parti
cular has received the attention of the highest judiciary of the land, 
namely, the Supreme Court of India. Their Lordships of the 
Supreme Court of India have in many of their decisions including 
the decision in Express News Papers, Ltd. vs. Its Workers (1961-l
LLJ-339) stated clearly that an industry which is unable to pay the 
minimum rates of wages has no right to exist. 

But what should be the content of the minimum wage, what 
factors should be taken into account while fixing the minimum rates 
of wages, what importance should be given to the cost of living, 
needs of workers and the capacity of the industry to pay and the wage 
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tate prevaHing lrt the comparable concerns or other industry in the 
aame area, etc., have not been so far clearly defined nor accepted in 
general. The various Industrial, Tribunals and Adjudicators have 
given varying importance to each of these factors depending on the 
facts and circumstances of the individual industries or concerns. 
However, recently there has been an increasing tendency to fix the 
need based minimum rates of wages as far as possible. The Wage 
Boards appointed by the Government of India for Cotton Textile, 
Cement and Sugar Industries, have emphasized that the wages should 
be more need based than that they have been hitherto. 

A glance at the statement showing the suggested rates of wages 
by the trade unions and the workers at Annexure No. XXIX would 
reveal that the workers have demanded considerable increase in 
their present rates of wages and there has been a demand made by a 
quite few trade unions that their wages should be in accordance with 
the norms decided by the Indian Labour Conference at its 15th 
Session held in July, 1957. The 15th Session of the Indian Labour 
Conference made the following recommendations :-

"I. While accepting that minimum wage was need based and 
should assure the minimum human needs of the industrial workers, 
the following norms were accepted as a guide foe the all wage 
fixing authorities including Minimum Wage Committees, Wage 
Boards, Adjudicators, etc. :-

(i) In ~alculating the minimum wages,. the standard working 
class famtly should be taken to comprtse three consumption 
units for one earner, the earnings of women, children and 
adolescents being disregarded ; 

{ii) Minimum food requirements should be calculated on the 
basis of a net intake of calories as recommended by Dr. Akroyd 
for an average Indian adult of moderate activity; 

(iii) Clothing requirements should be estimated on the basis 
of a per capita consumption of 18 yards per annum which would 
give for the average working tamily of four, a total of 72 yards ; 

.(i~) In respect of. housing, the rent corresponding to the 
mmtmum area provtded for under Government's Industrial 
Housing Scheme should be taken into consideration in fixing 
the minimum wages ; and 
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(v) Fuel, lighting and other miscellaneous items of expendi
ture should constitute 20 per cent of the total minimum wages. 

2. Wherever the minimum wage fixed was below the norms 
recommended above, it would be incumbant on the authorities 
concerned to justify the circumstances which prevented them from 
adhering to the aforsaid norms." 

It may be noted that the above recommendations of the Indian 
Labour Conference have seldom been followed in the country while 
fixing the rates of wages at least for the unorganised industries. The 
Committee is of the opinion that the standards laid by the I Sth 
Session of the Labour Conference are an ideal which should be 
tried to be achieved in gradual stages. It would be rather difficult 
to give effect to the recommendations of the Labour Conference 
at least in the bidi industry for some time to come as the present 
wage rates are so low that to implement immediately the recommen
dations may sound the death knell of the industry. A sudden steep 
increase in the rates of wages of the bidi workers in our State, without 
any corresponding increase in the wage rates of bidi workers em
ployed in the industry in the neighbouring States, would adversely 
affect the competitive capacity of the industry in our State. It is 
of importance to note that even in well established, prosperous in
dustries like Cement and Sugar, the Wage Board appointed by the 
Government of India for these two industries, expressed their in
ability to recommend wage rates based on the norms laid down by 
the 15th Session of the Indian Labour Conference. The Committee 
has considered the rise in the Cost of Living Index in the various 
parts of the State and the Statement at Annexure No. XXX shown 
the rise in the cost of living in all the 6 centres of the State from 
which the figures are published. A' close study of the said state
ment would show that the rise has not been uniform in all the six 
centres. Moreover the rates of wages which arc in force at present 
in the Western Maharashtra, Vidarbha and Marathwada regions 
of the State were fixed in 1955, 1958 and 1959, respectively, and as 
has been shown in Chapter II, the rates of wages in some centres 
like Poona, Bombay and Ahmednagar have remained the same 
since they were originally fixed in 19S l. The Committee is also 
faced with the wide disparity in the rates of wages not merely between 
the three regions of the State but also in the same region, i.e., in 
Western Maharashtra there are as many as eight ditferent rates of 
wages fixed for the bidi rollers in ditferent centres of the State. 

A-1164-6 
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F!lrthcr the rate~ fixed for the employees HI<<:: the Wrappers, Tarai• 
walas, Uhattiwala.s, Tobacco Mixers, etc,, m the Bombay stdc have 
not been tevi~<:d since !951 wh~rea~ thHe has been gradual upward 
revision of rates of wages of the bidl rollers in the Vidathha and the 
Marathwaoa region$ of the State from time to time. . Th_e Com
mittee also had before in the 1at<:s qf wages fixed for b1d1 mdu'!>try 
by tht 1leigl:.lc.'3uring States, particu!~r!y Madhy~ Pradesh, Andhta 
'Pradesh and Mysar<? Stales and it noted that t!lcoe rates were lowet 
than those prc\•ailing in our State. The Committee, therefore, 
had to balance the dem~nd and need for an increase in the present 
r~tes of Wli\.ICS with the \lc~ire not to adverselv affect the conipe· 
titive Caj)~Ci.ty of the bidi indu~try in our State ;vht'n comp,w:d with 
the industry io the bordcrb~ States of !VIadhya Pradesh and Andhra 
Pntdesh. The Committee Clf~fuHy considered 11ll the rttaterial 
collected through thi: qul!stiontJ:~}l~ and its analysis done by our enthu
sia$tic Secretary, the various rcptcsent~tions and memoranda re
ceived from tnl! cmployl'rs and their associations, trade unions illlll 
contractors and workers. It a\~o took into account the rise in the 
cost of living in dil!~rcnt centres of the S~;at\0, the pt\ces of com
moditi~s prevailing in aH the district headquarters during the thin:! 
week of F ebrunry 1964. the v~ri{)IJS demands made by the employees 
and tit~ trade unions, the importance of each <:entre from the point 
of view of bidl manufacturing, the qualiti~s of bidis manufactured 
at different centres, the cost of pmdutti()n per thousand bidis, the 
margin of profit~ or !osseo and all oth~s tdevant f.u:tors <1nd material 
that was ph1c<:d before the Committee. 'rhe Committee a!so re
ferred to thl' report of the Minimum Wages Committee for :Bidi 
1ndustry appointed by the then Bombay Cavemmelit in !950, the 
rcp<>rt of the Tripartite Committee for Bidi Industry, Report of the 
Committee for Hidi Inu»stry app<Jiutcd by the then Government of 
Ct-ntra~ Provinces and U~rar and th<l relevant portions of the Rege 
Commtttee Report >n r~~p<cct of Aa-hoc Survey conducted by the 
said Sub-Committee of Labour lnv~.<ttgation Committee appointed 
by the Government of lndia in 1944. 

The Committee has also carefully considered the problem of 
compcti~lon posed h'jl ~h~ cigarette iodustry which i,; lncreasi!lgfy 
threa(enm~ to ou~\ b1d' tndustty. The cigarette in<lustry is highly 
macbamsed one and the production of cigatett<;s b3s gone up l:ly 
leap8 and bounds as will, b~ reve,.led from the statement showing 
tobacco consumed by bl(h tndustry and cigarette factories <>t An
pexure No. XXXI. Although the Committee !eels that the bidi 
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industry is not immediately threatened by cigarette industry, the 
portents are ominous and a time may come when the Government 
may have to think of allowing the bidi industry to mechanise to 
save it from extinction by cigarette industry. 

Besides the bidi rollers, who from the bulk of workers employed 
in bidi industry, the Committee has also considered the question of 
wage rates to other employees employed/engaged in bidi industry. 
It. has also considered the case of employees employed in tobacco 
manufacturing which is concentrated in Sangli and Kolhapur dis
tricts and the employees engaged in snuff-making. 

After careful consideration of the rise in the cost of living indi
ces in the six centres since the rates were last revised in the three 
regions of the State, the present conditions prevailing in the bidi 
industry in general and the problems of the industry in the three 
regions of the State, the general needs and requirements of the work
ers, the Committee feels that the disparity in the rates ,,f wages 
in the three regions of the State can not be wiped out by a single 
stroke of pen but has to be done away in gradual stages. The 
Committee, however, keenly desires to provide for the minimum 
rate of wages which should be necessary to maintain a standard 
family of three consumption units and also provide for a modicum 
of education, medical facilities and recreation. The Committee also 
strongly desired to reduce the intra-regional and inter-regional dis
parity in the rates of wages in the three regions of the State as far as 
possible and towards this end the Committee has divided each of 
the three regions into two or three main zones. 'f awards this end 
also the Committee has thought it advisable to recommend uniform 
rates of wages for the whole of Western Maharashtra excluding 
Greater Bombay and Nasik Munici1Mlity. 

The Committee has, therefore, unanimously resolved to divide 
Western Maharashtra into the following district areas for the purpose 
of payment of revised rates of wages :-

(I) Greater Bombay Municipal Corporation area. 
(2) Municipal limits of Nasik City and the sorrounding areas 

within 5 miles, thereof. 
(3) All other places in Western Maharashtra, i.e., all the villages 

and towns falling in the districts of Thana, Ratnagiri, Kolaba, 
Satara, Sangli, Kolhapur, Sholapur (including Sholapur City), 
Poona including Poona City and Cantonment area, Ahmednagar, 
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Jalgaon, Nnsik (excluding Nasik City and areas within 1ive miles 
sorrounding it) and Dhulia. 

The Committee has divided the Vidarbha region into the follow
ing three distinct areas:-

(I) Areas falling within the Corporation of Nagpur and M uni
cipal limits of Kamptee and areas falling within 5 miles thereof. 

(2) All the district h~adquarters other than Nagpur Corpo
ration induing areas falling within 5 miles of it, ta!uka head
quartiOrs and Municipal areas (excluding Kamptee and its 5 miles 
surrounding areas} and the areas falling within 5 miles of the 
respective towns or Municipal limits including taluka and disu·ict 
headquarters. 

{3} All other areas other than those mentioned above falling in 
the districts of Nagpur, Buldhana, Ako!a, Yeotmal, Amravati, 
Wardha, Bhandara and Chanda in the Vidarbha Division of the 
State. 

Marathwada Region : 

The Committee has divided the .Marathwada region into two 
distinct area$ :-

(I) Aurangabad and Nanded districts; 
(2) Osmanabad, Parbhani and Bhir districts. 

The Committee hl\$ unanimously decided to recommend the 
following rates of wages for hidi rolling including the labour involved 
in cutting the bidi leaves in the respective zones mentioned above :-

Western Mabarashtra : 

(I) Greater Bombay Municipal Corporation: 

Rs. 4.3] per thousand bidis rolled where leaves bought and 
supplied by the workers. 

Rs. 3.37 per thousand bidis rolled where leaves supplied by 
employers. 

. (2) Nasik City Municipal area and areas within 5 miles surround
Ing thereof: 

Rs. 2.62 per thousand bidis. 
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(3) All other places in the Western .Maharashtra. i.e., all the 
villages and towns falling in the districts of Thana, Ratnagiri, Kolaba, 
Satara, Sangli, Kolhapur, Sholapur (including Sholapur City), Poona 
(including Poona City and Cantonment area), Ahmcdnagar, Jalgaon, 
Nasik (excluding Nasik City and areas with;n five miles surrounding 
it) and Dhulia : 

Rs. 2.50 per thousand bidis. 

Vidarbha: 

(1) Areas falling within the Corporation of Nagpur and 1\lunici
pal limits of Kamptce including 5 miles sorrounding areas falling 
under the Municipal areas of Kamptce and Na~pur Corporation: 

Rs. 2.25 per thousand bidis. 

(2) All the district headquarters other than Nagpur Corporation 
including areas falling within 5 miles of it, taluka headquarters 
and Municipal areas (excluding Kamptee and its 5 miles sorround
ing areas) and the areas falling within 5 miles of the respective towns 
or Municipal limits: 

Rs. 2.06 nP. per thousand bidis. 

(3) All other areas, other than those mentioned above, falling 
in the districts of N agpur, Buldhana, A kola, W rdha, Amravati, 
Yeotmal, Bhandara and Chanda in the Vidarbba Division: 

Rs. 2.00 per thousand bidis. 

Marathwada Re~ion : 

(1) Aurangabad and Nanded districts: 
Rs. 2.20 nP. per thousand bidis rolled. 

(2) Osmanabad, Parbhani and Bhir districts : 
Rs. 2.20 nP. per thousand bidis rolled. 

NoTE.-The rate of bidis containing 7 chhataks (roughly 407 
Grammes) or more of tobacco mixture processed should be 12 nP. 
more than the rate above specified for the place. 

Although the Committee has divided the three regions of the 
State into different Zones (areas) for the purpose of payment of 
revised rates of wages to the bidi rollers, the Committee feels desir
able and practicable to recommend uniform rates of wages for the 
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whole of the State in respect of employees employed in other occu
pations in the bidi industry other than relai workers and the tobacco 
industry and also the snuff-making establishments. The Committee, 
therefore, recommends the following rates of wages for all the occu
pations mentioned herein below in the bidi industry and tobacco 
industry and snuff-making establishments for the whole of the 
State:-

(I) Ring paster . . 20 nP. per thousand bidis. 

(2) Taraiwalas, bidi sorter, bidi checker Rs. 75 per month. 
and/or bidi counter. 

(3) Bhattiwala Rs. 75 per month. 

(4) Tobacco mixer (in case of monthly Rs. 75 per month. 
rated employee). 

(5) Munshi or clerk Rs. 80 per month. 

(6) Bidi leaves and{ or tobacco distri- Rs. 75 per month. 
butor. 

(7) Accountant (maintaining all ac
counts including those used for 
purpose of Income Tax and other 
taxes.) 

(8) Truck or lorry driver 

(9) Motor driver (car of station 
wagon). 

(I 0) Cleaner engaged on lorry or truck 

(II) Watchman or chowkidar .. 

Rs. 125 per month. 

Rs. 125 per month plus 
Rs. 3 daily allowance 
when on tour for more 
than 50 miles, 

Rs. 100 per month plus 
Rs. 3 daily allowance 
when on tour for more 
than 50 miles and when 
the driver is not sup
plied with food by the 
employer. 

Rs. 60 per month plus 
Rs. 2 per day as daily 
allowance when go on 
tour for more than 50 
miles in a day. 

Rs. 70 per month. 
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( 12) Any other unskilled category : 
(i) Heavy •• Rs. 2.25 nP. per day. 

Rs. 2.00 nP. per day. 

(13) 

(14) 

(ii) Light .• 

Tobacco sorter (sifter and packers 
employed in tobacco manufac
turing)-

(i) Heavy 
(ii) Light .•• 

Bag fillers (for filling, sewing and 
arran~ing, etc.) employed in tub,lc
co manufacturing. 

Rs. 2.25 nP. per day. 
Rs. 2.00 nP. per day. 

20 nP. per bag containing 
It maunds of tobacco. 

Relai Workers : 

/. Whole of N!aharashtra Stale other than Greater Bombay 
Municipal Corporation, Nagpur Corporation and 

Kamptee Municipal Area. 

(I) Wrapping and packing one lakh of bidis-
(i) Adi and khadi patti . . Rs. 5.00 nP. I 

(ii) Zilli and label.. Rs. 5.25 nP. I Bundles 
(iii) Zilli, !able and tikli . . . '} t of 25 

Zilli, label and nakhi zilli . . Rs. 6.25 nP. j bidis. 
Zilli and adi-khadi patti .. 

(2) Wrapping, labelling and packing of Rs. I 0.50 nP. per lakh 
bundles of I 0 bidis. of bidis. 

(3) Wrapping, labelling and packing of Rs. ((.50 nP. per lakh 
bundles of 8 bidis. of bidis. 

(4) Wrapping, labelling and packing of Rs. 12.50 nP. per lakh 
bundles of 7 bidis each. of bidis. 

II. Greater Bombay Jl,funicipal Corporation, Na,t;pur 
Corporation and Kamptee Jl,funicipal Areas. 

Rates for wrapping, labelling and packing one lakh of bidis
(i) Bundles consisting of 25 bidis each Rs. 6.00 nP. 
(ii) Bundles consisting of 24 bidis Rs. 6.50 nP. 

(iii) Bundles consisting of 20 bidis Rs. 7.00 nP. 
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(iv) Bundles consisting of 12 bidis 
(v) Bundles consisting of 10 bidis 
(vi) Bundles consisting of 8 bidis 
(vii) Bundles consisting of 7 bidis 

Rs. I 0,62 nP. 
Rs. 12.00 nP. 
Rs. 16.00 nP. 
Rs. 16.31 nP. 

Employees employed in Snuff-mailing. 

(I) Employees employed on packing work 31 nP. per kilo. 

(2) Employees employed for stocking . . 12 nP. per kilo. 

(3) Employees employed for mixing, 31 nP. per kilo. 
grinding of tobacco powder, etc. 

The Committee noted that the female employees employed other 
than in bidi rolling work were mostly engaged in lightH work and 
were paid lesser rates of wages than their male counter parts. The 
Committee has, therefore, recommended lower rates of wages for 
the lighter type of work generally done by the female employees in 
this employment in the State. 

The Committee further recommends as follows :-

( 1} The minimum rates of wages payable to a child shall be 
50 per cent of the minimum rates of wages fixed for that category 
of occupation. 

(2) Tl1e minimum rates of wages payable to an adolescent, if 
certified to be an adult, shall be the same as those fi.xed for an 
adult and, if certified to work as child, shall be the same as those 
fixed for a child. 

(3) The minimum rates of wages payable to an apprentice shall 
be 75 per cent of the minimum rates of wages fixed for the ocoupa
tion or category in which he is employed. 

( 4) The Committee further recommends that in respect of 
those employees who are employed on daily rates of wages but in 
respect of which occupation the Committee has recommended 
mon~h!Y. rates of wages, the daily rates of wag:es shall be computed 
by diVIdmg the monthly rates by 26, the quotient being stepped up 
to ~he nearest Naya P<lisa. However, where the employees are 
ent1tlcd to p;ud weekly offs, the monthly rates of wages recom
mended for that class of employees shall be divided by 30 days in 
case they are employed on d;uly rates of wages, the quotient being 
stepped up to nearest Naya Paisa. 
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The Committee further states that the above-recommended rates 
of wages for all the categories of employees will be all inclusive 
rates. 
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ANNEXURE I 
VERY URGENT 

No, Dy, CL/MW/Bidi/RPS/QUE/ 
Office of the Deputy Commissioner of Labour, 

Uberty Cinema Buildin~, Sadar, Nagpur-1 

Dated .. . ~ . ,. . ~ ... ~ ................ 196 
F'!lOM 

Sm. 

Sam R. P. SIDDHANTI, M.A.,LL.JJ., o.s.w. (L.w.). 
Assistant Commissioner of Labour and Secretary, 

Minim.\im Wages Committee for Employment in any 
Tobacco (including Bidi·making) Manufacwry, Nagpur, 

................. ~·····""'"····~ .. ~~··~ 

SVllJECT-Millimum Wager Committee for Employment itz any 
Tobtlcco (inclc4di11g JJidi-makittg) Manujactl)1'y. 
Questionnaire for colkctwn of data for the-

I am. directed to inform. you that the Government of l\laharashtra 
have app"inted the Minimum Wages Committee for enquiring 
into the conditions prevailing in the employme.nt in any TC>hacro 
(including llidi-making) Manufactory and advising the Government 
in revi~ing the minimum rates of wages for the said emplovment in 
Maharashtra State. The Committee has alr~ady c<Jmmenced func
tioning and it has decided to collect information in respect of varioui 
aspects pertaining to Bidi Indu~try including T"bae.:o Processing 
and Snuff-making from Emplnyem' /Employers' Associations/Wor• 
kers' Organisations and Thekedars (Contractors) working in the 
industry. A copy of the Questionnaire finalised by the Committee 
is attached herewith for your information. You are requested kindly 
to gi'-e the information required therein, in specific details and return 
the same so as to reach the undersinged at the abovementioned address 
on t:>t bef<>re th.e lOth Au~ust 1963 Without fail. . · , , 
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2. Replies to Parts I and II of the Questionnaire should be given 
by the employers but Employers' Associations, Thekedars (Con
tractors) and Trade Unions may also reply to these questions as far 
as known to them. Questions in Part Ill are to be replied by the 
Thekedars (Contractors). Replies to questions in Part IV should 
be given by the Employers' Associations. The Trade Unions should 
reply to q·;c~.tions in Part V. 

3. It need not be emphasized here that full and accurate informa
tion, as required by the Questionnaire, will be of immense help to 
the Committee in looking into the problem of minimum wages of 
the employees employed in the employment in any tobacco (in
cluding bidi-making) manufactory. It will, therefore, be in your 
own interest to supply correct and complete information. If, neces
sary, you may take the help of any officers of the Labour Department 
situated in your area or district for filling the Questionnaire. These 
offices have been given necessary instructions in the matter. Further, 
if you desire to file any statement in support of your arguments, 
you may append the same to the Questionnaire. 

4. The information that may be supplied by you through the 
Questionnaire will strictly be treated as confidential. 

Counting of your best co-operation and thanking in advance. 

Yours faithfully, 

(R. P. SIDDHANTI), 

Assistant Commissioner of Labour 
and Secretary, Minimum Wages Committee for 

Employment in any Tobacco (including Bidi-making) 
Manufactory, Nagpur. 
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ANNEXURE 11 

MINIMUM WAGES COMMITTEE FOR THE EMPLOYMENT 
IN ANY TOBACCO (INCLUDING BIDI-MAKING) 

MANUFACTORY 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

f. Name of the factory /concernfunion/ 
association. 

2. Full Address 

PART I 

A.-Bidi Rollers : 

1. What are the minimum rates of wages 
(original/ revised) fixed per thousand 
bidies made for your Town/City/ 
Tahsil/District ? 

2. Since when the revised rates were started 
paying in your concemfarea ? 

3. What is the actual rate paid for making 
1,000 bidies ? 

4. Are there different wage rates paid for 
different types of bidics ? If so, please 
specify the types of bidies and the 
wage rates for the same. 

5. (a) What is the maximum output of an 
expert bidi roller ? 

(b} What is the minim\llll output of a bidi 
roller ? 

{c) What is the average daily output of 
bidies of a bidi roller ? 

(d) What is the average wage earned by 
an average bidi roller ? 

District 
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6. Are the bidi rollers provided with suffi
cient work ? If not, what are the 
reasons? 

']. Is the work provided regularly ? 
8. Do the wage rates of a bidi roller differ as 

per the number of bundles of bidis that 
may have to bind ? If so, pleas~ give 
particulars. 

B-Relai Workers : 
1. What are the rates of wages paid to the 

relai workers in your concern/area ? 
2. Are there different rates for different 

types of relai work ? If so, please 
specify. 

3. If they are paid on piece rate basis, what 
are their average daily earnings ? 

4. Are they provided with sufficient work ? 
5. Are they required to do any other extra 

work ? If so, are they paid any extra: 
wages for the same I 

C-Other Category of Workers : 
J, What is the scale of pay or rate of wages paid 

to the following categories of workers ? :-

Category 

------~~-----

(a) Clerks/K.arkuns/ 

(b) Munshis. 

(c) Accountants 

(d) Bidi checkers 

Scale of Rate of 
pay wage3 

Rs. nP. 
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Category 

-----------------
(e) Motor Drivers 

(f) Zalawala 

(g) Tara.iwala 

(h) Bhattiwala 

(1) Tobacco Mixer 

(j) Distributor of Leaves 

(k) Drivers of other vehicles 

(l) Ring Majdoor 

(m) Miscellaneous Workers 

Scale of Rate of 
pay wages 

Rs. nP. 

2. Particulars of workers employed in tobacco processing and snuff 
manufactories-

Number of 

Category Scale of Rate of 
employees 
employed 

pay wages in each 
category 

---------~-- Rs. nP. 
l. . ..... ' ' ........................ 
2. . ................................... 
3. . ................................. 
4. ... ....................... # ........... 

5. • ..................... 0 ••••• 
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D-Disbursement : 

1. Arethewagespaiddailyfweeklyfmonthly? 

2. Are they paid regularly l 

3. Are fines imposed on workers ? If so, for 
what reasons and to what e:ttent ? 

4. Are there. any other deductions other 
than • chat ' made ? If so, for what 
reason and to what clttent ? 

5. For what purpose are the fines utilised ? 

E--Other Bendits to the Workers : 

1. Do the workers get any of the following 
benefits ? 

(a) Leave with wages (nature and 
extent). 

(b) Bonus (category of workers and 
quantum). 

(c) Weekly offs .. 
{d) Any other paid holidays 

(e) Provident fund 

(f) Maternity benefit 

.. 

(g) Educational facilities 

(h) Travelling allowance 

. . 

2. Are there any Bcttlcment/.Agreement/ 
Awards in regard to wages or any other 
monetary benefits to any worker men
tioned above in vour concern/area ? 
If so, please attach copies of the same. 
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F-General: 
L Is there any registered union of workers 

in your concern /area ? If so, give its 
name. 

2. Is it recognised by the management{ 
statute ? 

3. Has the union entered into any collective 
agreements with the bidi concern (s} in 
the area I 

G-Re~isters and Records : 
L Whether the p rcscribed records and 

registers under the Factories Act/ 
Bombay Shops and Estts. Act !Pay· 
ment of Wages Act{Maternity Benefit 
Act and Minimum Wages Act are being 
maintained ? 

2. Whether attendance cards and wage slips 
under the Minimum Wages Act have 
been provided to the workers ? 

3. Whether ab~tract of the Factories Act/ 
Bombay Shops and Estts. Act/Pay
ment of Wages Act/Minimum Wages 
Act have been displayed in the premises 
of the establishment ? 

H-Revision of Minimum Rates of Wa~es : 
I. Do you think that there is a case for 

revising minimum rates of wag~s ? 
If so, give reasons. 

2. What have you to say regarding cost of 
living index and comparable rates of 
wage with the industries in your area ? 

3. Do you advocate revision of minimum 
rates of wages on zonal basis ? If so, 
what should be the zones-whether 
Taluka, District or Region. If not ? 
Why not? 

4. Do you approve of uniform wage rate for 
the whole of the State ? .. 
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I-•Khep' System (Gharkhata System) : 

I. Does ' khep • system exist in your area/ 
establishment ? 

2. What is the number of workers employed 
under this system in your area/establish
ment? 

3. (a) What is the rate at which the ' khcp 
workers arc paid wages ? 

(b) Are there different rates of wages paid 
for different types of bidis ? 

4. Are the 'khep • workers supplied bidi 
leaves in your areafcstabli~hmcnt ? Or 
are they required to purchase the said 
leaves themselves ? 

5. Are the ' khep • workers required to keep 
any monetary deposit with your 
establishment or any other establish
ment in your area against supply of 
• Tobacco • or bidi leaves ? 

6. What is the method for computing the 
wages for the work done by such 
workers? 

7. Whether weekly off are available to the 
'khep' workers 

8. Do you advocate continuance of the 
' khep • system ? If so, please give 
reasons. 

J-Contract System (Thekedari System): 

1. Is contract system prevalent in your 
establishment/area ? 

2. What is the number of contractors in 
your establishment/area ? 

A-1164-8. 
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3. What is the approximate number of 
workers employed through the con
tractors in your establishment/area 1 

4. What is the basis for determining the 
quantum of bidi leaves for I ,000 bidies? 

;, At what rate bidi leaves are supplied to 
the contractors by the principal emplo
yers 1 

6. At what rate bidi leaves are supplied by 
the contractors to the workers 1 

7. At what rate the workers are paid wages 
by the contractors 1 

8. Whether any deductions are made from 
the wages of the workers on account of 
' tendu ' leaves 1 

9. Whether the bidies are also subjected to 
' chat ' by the contractors 1 If so, 
what is the average ' chat ' per 1,000 
bidies and the consequent deduction 1 

I 0. Whether the bidies are also subject to 
' chat ' by the principal employer 1 
If so, what is the average ' chat ' for 
1,000 bidies and the consequent deduc
tions by the principal employer 1 

11. How many hours on an average per day 
do the workers put under the contract 
work 1 

12. Whether the workers under the contract 
system, work late hours at night 1 

13. Whether children assist the workers 
under the contract system in their work 1 
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K-•Chat• System. 

1. Whether the 'chat' system exist$ in your 
establishment/area ( 

2. What is the percent~ge <\{ 'ehat' hi dies ? 

3. Whether whole bundle is put under the 
'chat' ? 

4. On what ground the 'chat' is made ?

(1) had workmanship. 

(2) bad leaves. 

(3} less quantity of tobacco. 

;. Whether the worker• are given an 
opportunity to replace 'chat' bidies by 
good ones i' 

6. Whether 'chat' bidies are destroyed or 
retained by the employer ? U retained, 
whether they are sold by the employer 
in the market ? If so, at what rate ? 

7, Whether the worker is paid for such 
'chat' ? If so, at what rate ? 

8. Whether the bidi~:s are llhown to the 
workers before they are put under the 
'chat' ? 

9. If there is shortage of robacco in bidiell, 
whether any deductions are made from 
the wage> 'i If so, now much ? 

10. Do you think, that the workers are 
aggrieved on account of 'chat' system ? 
If so, have you any suggestions to 
make for improving the syatem ? 
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L-Disputes regarding Quality of Bidies: 

(. Who decides whether the bidies are of 
sub-standard quality or otherwise I 

2. Have the workers got any say in the 
decision I 

3. In case of difference between workers 
and the employers with regard to the 
question of determination of sub
standard bidies, does the employer's 
decision prevail ? 

4. Is there any machinery for deciding the 
disputes regarding sub-standard bidies 
between the workers and the em
ployers in your establishment I If so, 
please give details. 

5. Is the abovementioned machinery 
functioning satisfactorily I 

6. Have you any suggestions to make with 
regard to the setting up of any parti
cular machinery for deciding disputes 
between the workers and their em
ployers concerning the sub-standard 
bidies I If so, please state in details. 

M-Quantum of Leaves per 1 ,000 Bidies: 

I. What are the types of bidies prepared in 
your establishment/area ? 

2. What is the quantum of bidi leaves 
supplied for each type of bidies? 
(specify in Weight or numberofPoodas 
as the case may be). 

3. Whether sorting of bidi leaves is done 
prior to the distribution of the same I 
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4. Whether on account of change in tht> 
quality of the bidi leaves, the change 
in the quantum of distribution of the 
leaves is efiected with the approval 
of the workers ? 

5. Whether the present quantum of bidi 
leaves supplied is adequate for making 
1,000 bidies ? 

If inadequate, specify by how much ? 
(specify in weight or number of 
Poodas). 

6. Have any disputes relating to inadequate 
supply of bidi lt>aves arisen in your 
establishment/area ? If so, how have 
they been resolved ? 

7. Have you any suggestions to make for 
resolution of the problem concerning 
the quantum of distribution of bidi 
leaves ? 

8. Are the workers required to purchase 
bidi leaves or 'Pan Poodas' ? If so, 
what is the quantity required for 
preparing 1,000 bidies and its cost ? 

9. Is there any fluctuation in the rates of 
bidi leaves ? If so, state the maximum 
and the minimum rates paid. 

I 0. Are the workers required to purchase bidi 
leaves or 'Pan Poodas' every day 
because of short supply of leaves ? 
If so, how much amount they have to 
spend for the leaves ? If so, are 
they required to spend any amount 
on account of travelling in this behalf? 



PART II 

ADDITIONAL QUESTIONNAIRE FOR EMPLOYERS 

J. Name of the concern •• 

z. Postal Address District 

3. Year of establishment of the concern .. 
4. Number of workers employed-

Other Direct worker!:~ (Bidi rollers, Total Through khep or contract Gn1 d 
Managerial Workers Relai Workers, etc.) No. of .&ystem total of 

Year or Clerks (Checkers, workers workers 
Super'\>isory Watch .. -

Staff man, Men Women Childaen Men Women Children 
Motor 
Driver, 

etc., 

- -
1959 .. 
1960 .. 
1961 .. 
1962 .. 
1963 .. 



5. Recruitment
(a) Directly 

59 

(b) Through contractors, or 
(c) Through any other agency 

6. Method of wage payment-
(i) Time rate. (ii) Piece rate 
Are wages paid ?-

Month 

Week 

Day 

(a) Monthly ; 
(b) Weekly; or 
(c) Daily. 

Pay period 

.. 

.. 
.. 

. . 
.. 

.. 
. . 

Number of 
workers 

(iii) If boys or other assistants are em
ployed by the workers who pays them, how 
much and on what basis-time or piece ? 

7. Total wage bill-monthly or weekly. 

8. Advances-

Number of 
days elaps
ing between 
completion 

of pay period 
and the date 
of payment 

of wages 

Payment of advances to workers against their wages by the 
employers-
(a) Amount paid to each worker. Between Rs .•.... and 

(b) Number o{ workers in the estab
lishment so paid and the total amount 
ao advanced. 

Rs .............. . 
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(c) Rate of interest charged, if any. 
(d) Nature of security on which the 

advance is made pro-note, etc. 

9. Please specify the exact times of work or 
hours of work and rest intervals for the 
various groups of workers, men and 
women, on week days and Saturdays 
and which day is the normal closing 
day of the week ? 

10. l's there any over-time working ? 

11. If so, at what rate are the workers paid 
over-time wages ? 

12. Total quantity of bidies manufactured alongwith their types-

Total quantity of 
Year 

Tobacco Warp ping 
consumed leaves in 
in monds mounds 

-
1959 .. .. .. 
1960 .. .. .. 
1961 .. .. .. 
1962 .. .. .. 
1963 .. .. .. 
-

13. In case your production has increased 
during the last 4. years have you 
recruited workers to meet the extra 
production directly or through con
tractors or through the 'khep' .system? 

"Bidies Manufactured 

Type Quantity 

•If the space is insufficient the information may be given on a separate aheet 
of paper and attuch the same to questionnaire. 
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14. What is the total cost of production of 
1,000 bidies ? Please give break up 
as under:-
(a) Cost of 'tendu' leaves 
(b) Cost of tobacco 
( c ) Cost of thread 
(d) Labour charges 

.. 

.. 
(e) Packing and labelling ch:~rges 
(f) Bhatti charges 
(g) Managerial charges 
(h) Taxes and duties 
(i) Transport charges 
(j) Other charges, if any 

.. 

•• .. 
I;. What is the sale price of bidles per 

thousand? 

16. (a) What is the margin of profit in the 
purchase and sale of bidies ? 

(b) Specify the approximate percentage 
of profit in this transaction alone, 

17. What amount has been spent on advertisement in the following 
years. 

Amount Percentage 
Year spent on to total 

advertisement expenditure 

19S9 .. 

1960 .. 

1961 .. .. 
1962 .. .. 
1963 .. .. .. 
A-1164-9 
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18. How many establishments you have ?

(I) In Maharashtra 

(2) Outside Maharashtra 

19. What is the total No. of workers em
ployed by you in your establish
ment:-

(I) In Maharashtra 

(2) Outside Maharashtra 

(3) The system of manufacture of bidis 
in your factories outside the State and 
the system of payment. 

20. Please give the figures of net profits or 
losses of your concern for the following 
years:-

1959 

1960 

1961 

1962 

1963 
. 

Years 

21. Are you a member of any association of 
employers ? ; If so, please state the name 
and address ~ 

Net profit Net loss 
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PART III 

ADDITIONAL QUESTIONNAIRE FOR CONTRACTORS/ 
THEKEDARS 

I. Name 

2. Postal Address .. . . 
3. Name and address of the employer /em

ployers for whom you work. 

4. How long arc you working as a Contractor f 
Thekcdar? 

5. During the ·above period, for how many 
employers have you worked ? 

6. For what reason have you changed your 
employers ? 

7. Have you any written agreement with your 
employers ? If so, attach copied of the 
agreement. 

B. Have the terms of agreements been finali
sed with your consent ? 

9. In case, the agreem~nts have been finalised 
without your consent, do you approve of 
the same ? If not, please give reasons 
thereof stating sp<:cific terms of agree
ment which you disapprove ? 

I 0. How many workers are employed by you ?
(z) At the workplace appointed by you:

(ii) At their residences : 

II. Whether you approve of any of the present 
Contractor jThekedari system of work ? 
Please give details. In case you disap
prove of the system, please state the 
changes desired by you in the system. 

12. What is the criteria for fixation of your 
remuneration by employers ? 

District 
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l3, What Is y<Jur total monthly temlll\eration ? 

t 4. What i$ your totalmanthly establishment 
charges l 

15. tm yQu undertake the Work of trans~ 
porting meterial and bidis to and from 
the empl<wcrs ? If Go, do you incur any 
expenditure thereon and how much ? 
In case you do not personally undertake 
the said work, please state who undertakes 
the said work and who be~rs the cost and 
how much ? 

N.B.-Picase answer the general questionnaire and the employer's 
questionnaire in a general w;;~y f>o far as your est11b!ishment is con
cerned. 

PART IV 

ADDITIONAL QUESTIONNAmE FOR .EMPLOYERS' 
ASSOCIATIONS 

1. Name of the Association 

2. Postal address 

3. Year of establishment 

4. Whether registered under any statute ? If 
so, please state the statute under which 
registered, date of registration and regis· 
tration No . 

.S. What is membership of your Association ? 
Please attach list of the members. 

6. What are the aims and objects of your 
Association ? 

7. What is the area of operation of y<:>ur A:!so• 
dation ? 

District 
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8. {a) What 9te the problt:'l')"'gl e>f thf! Didi 
:i:ndustry ? 
(b) What are your suggestions regMding 
the revision of wage rates for Bidi 
Industry? 

9. What ~;teps have your A~sociJtion tak()n so 
far for resolving these probfems ? 

10. Have you any suggestions ftu resolving 
those problems, in case they still ellist ~ 

11. Are there any other Associations of em
ployers in the bidl industry kMwn to you ? 
If so, plet~U attach list giving their names 
and addresses. 

12. Pltsse give details of important cases con
cerning non-implementation/breach of 
labour 1aws or recwery of benefits due 
t<:J the workcts thereof in your area for the 
lllllt 4 years ? 

N. B.-Pieal>e give answers in the general questionnaire and the 
additional questionnaire fur employers in a general way oil an 
indusnywise basis. 

PART V 

ADDITIONAL QUESTIONNAIRE FOR ORGANISATIONS 
OF WORKERS 

l. Name of the Organisation (Union) .. 
2. Pl'lstal Ad dress .. 
3. Yeac of esteb!ishment 

4. Whether regi$tered IInder the Indian 
Trade Unions Act, f<}2fi ? If so, p!~:~~ 
lll<~te date of ro:;gistration and regi11ottation 
No. 

S. What are your aims and object>& l 

District 



6. What is your area of operation ? 
7. What is your total membership ? 

8. Are your activities confined on! y to the 
bidi industry ? If not, please state the 
other industries in which your activities 
extend t 

9. What is your total mo;;moersmp m tne btdi 
industry only ? 

to. Arc there any other organisations of 
workers in the bidi industry ftmctioning 
in your area ? If so, please attach a list 
giving their names and addresses. 

II. What arc the problems of bidi workers ? 

12. What steps have you taken so far to resolve 
those problems ? 

13. (a} Have you any suggestions to make for 
resolution of these problems, in case they 
still exist ? 
(b) What should be the revised minimum 
rates of wages for each category of wor
kers 1 Give your suggestions with reasl)ns. 

14. Have you taken the cases regarding the 
non-implementation of Minimum Wages 
Act before the appropriate authorities 
during the last 5 years ? If so, with what 
results 1 Please give details of important 
cases (With copies of relevant judgments 
or decisions.) 

15. Have you filed any claims for recovery of 
benefits/dues to the workers under the 
Minimum Wages Act before the Autho
rities during the last 5 years ? If so, 
please give details of important cases (with 
copies of relevant judgments/decisions). 

16. Do the bidi. workers normally engage 
themselves m any other work outside 
the Bidi Industry·?, If so, please 2ive 
details. 
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t1. Do youwmiderit arlvisablethat bidiwor
ker$ llhl>uld warlt as per Fa<:tory hours or 
not ? Pleas:~ give reasons. 

IS. What measur~ dll you suggest to prevent 
the tni~me, if any, of raw materials by the 
bidi rollers ? 

19. What measu~e!l oo you suggest for im~ 
provernem of the quality of bidis ? 

20. What do you think abOltt the paying 
capacity of ~he Bidi Industry ? 

21, Du you think that the eJ~i&tence af in
dustry be given prererence over making 
provi!lions for the health and welfare of 
th¢ bidi workers ? 

zz. What co-operation do you offer to the 
manufacturen> to maintain the repllta• 
til>n of their trade-mark!$ in better rntere~t 
ofthe Industry ~ 

23. Is your organisation m~m~ged by ell)l)lo· 
ye~" themselves or by out~icletl! ? 

Z4. Are the proper ao::ount s m;~intaincd hy 
you and d<l yott get them audited by the 
autftorised auditors ? 

25. What is the memhcrshlp fee ? 1:; it 
mMthly or a11nual ? 

26. (a) Du you think that the bidi rd!us <'llld 
rel.ai workers in ymlr area are provi<lc·d 
with adequate work ? If not, why not ? 
(b} \Vh:rt trn~SUft'S do yqu suggest t1> 
pwvide adequate w<~rk to such workers i 

DECJ,ARATJON 

I hereby deelare that the informatim\ giv~n by me h~rdn above 
is true to the best of .my knowledge and !xlicf. 

Place 

Pate "'~-. . s.Jt;~tgnat:u)n * ....... # ~ .. # • ~ ... ~ .. .,. 
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ANNEXURE/II 

fet>'li''f ~ 'fiT<RT, ~ ~¥~ ~ a:rr<fll, foriT icte::<tii!Oflf«<r 
Fiiiftd ~~1 ~~at•o< m+mr 

Sf!iif q f:>t Ofll 

t. <fi'faflil 'ftq~tr/ei1rr/am)~ 

'. '1,"f 'fffi' 

~rq. 

¥. f'l <f'l <toN I ~'I> I ('OQ I firs'll ililf<l uq I· 
1>furt f'l <f'l (lod ~ antcr 1>J1.T ? ~ ~ 
wm:<r~m. 

".· (ar) fi1mJmr m't 21<ilf'l•ii<lil ~ 
~fif;<ft? 

(<r) ~iji'II(OI ml i.fiJlfqo(t'41 

't>lll'li <i i:l 'l>lfm 'f'lft ~ 
fif;<ft ? 
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( 'li" ) f.rit q 01 f« • 11 '41 ij;J'Iftj n r-..o:rr 
'3c41~'1l..fi "U;;r;ft ~'U'irft 
fil;qf? 

(~) ij'afflj Eli (OJ f.rit Cfiil~ OJJ'4J<ilj 

~ ~r f.f;ciT qsi:f ? 

~. f.rit qiilf<l•ii <iif I ~ 'lill'! ~ ;;ffit 'liT? 
"f" ~ <P: ~ m. 

t. mr qiilf«•ll <i~ ~ <'I"'T1: ~ ~
~ msr<rrUf f<1<f~ <JiJ 3l$f '!iT'll' ? arn
t'lffil' 'r'f ~ m. 

~ 0 "f" i:t ailJ'r<n: 'lill'! ~ arn'l"'t<ii' 11<: 
~ ~m ~r ~~'!iT'll'? 

'\. <l1'i"fT ~ ~r atfd'F<<tti 'lill'! ~ 
~'!iT'll'? ~. ~ 'I'TiTO <l1'i"fT OJ f<1 f«ct 
'!iT'll' ~ ~ lii:t ? 

A-1164-10. 
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ar. ~ <r<fim:ffi't<; •w1•11 <I~ 
~~~ n:jf'l>'ff ~ n: ifil!f? 

<r<~<m:r ~n:/~1 ~Hn: 
• 

~. ;;. cr. 

--
(ar) ~;;f~ . . . ... 

(or) f{~t ... . . . . .. 
( "') ~'film ... . .. 
(5) f.riT (1qjf!Oii'l: . . . ... 

m Jt'tGn: j\4~4 . . . ... 

{'li) iRI<'>'It<l> ... . .. 

(IT) 4<t{<tti!i . . . ... 

(if) W-:~~ . . . ... 

(:;) <l''IT'i. f'lfiG6"ii'l: •.• . .. 
--

(;;r) qR~ ... . .. 
(sr) m~ . . . ... 
("') Wr~ ... . .. 
{ll") m~"''~'"< ... 
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'flfom:1 'til+i~il(i···•) ~ 'l'"ITTWt 'lFI' 

(0 

c~) 

(~) 

(¥). 

('\) 

(\) 

~. ll"), d ~ 1 ~1 inr /~iffi:R jf'f;<n "lffil:
~<ir<:R ~'"<i<Ptif 'fiTlr? 

~. <'WIT f'14f+ii'140l 41TT<:/<r"!:'1 ~!fief~ 
'for<! ? 

~. 'lj;;[U'fl <h m .ffi 'fo 1 q "" i <1 il<mr 'fiTlr? 
!I <I ~ ~ q ~ lfi'IT1II 'fiTlr ? 

¥. '<m'ii!!T' oqfcjf('fu ll"!,'i"''l 4ifll.f<;(~/ 
'f"J:'~ 3!m1 ~1 ll"f.li: Wffi' 'fo (Oil ii't ~ 
~;f'l ? iffi am\'>mf C1!R lfi'IT1II m ? 

'\. arm ~r<fr;f ~1 i1>i>wtrr <lm<rr ~
~'fort -a'l'ii'T if>m ;;mr) ? 

~~<:\ 
~. 'f <f. 



~. if>l'l•ll<i'11 ~ <:~lfqo41'i<N ~ 
~ ,._._- ? 
.,, .. ~ ~""'" 'l'(f'RI'. 

(ar) 'f'IT(f ¥ (~ wt>l<"''l ¥ <f 
A>m lit «fitw< m) 

(<f) ifFrn (>t>l'l'll<i-ql qoj<m:r q ~'IT'll 
m). 

('fi') ~rw;tt. 

( G'} ~ ~r 'f1TRT w;C'il'f. 
(~) st'!f<1«16T ¥ (Maternity 

Benefit). 

('li) ~~~ 

(or)~~. 

(R) ~Tic~. 

~. ~ ~ Cfltii•ll<i'iilil qtff(iilliiH'f 

q ~ ariT'f'!i' 'fli4'<JI'II4a ~r ~/<r.m/ 
3f1T<: f.mi i!Wi 3!'$r 'I>T'I' ? 3fm'1.mj' ~ 
~flf "1isl"41. · 

~. ~ if>l((ql"4ia fqlll•lia if>l'1lll<ii:t 
<f"'fi!l ~ ~ 'I>T'I'? ~ ~ 'r'i 
qmm. 

~. '1 I <'>if> I M '1 arm 4 f<l« '1<'11 ~ ll1qj' 

~ ~ 'I>T'I' f • 
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t. ~~ ifi llli'J Wil (Jj ~ 3lTfUr OO'ii" 
i<R"<'~"r ar$f 'fiTll" ? -

( ar) q;<m:r ar<R:. 
(ar) if'!{ 'J+i"ffi!T ifilll•JI~Iil<l[. 
('0) 'tile- am;~ ot"~c~lilai. 
("G) ~'];fd'll'1<1 ~ ifil'1~1i1oj? 

( !vlaternity Benefit Act). 
(;;) f+if'llili ~« at'fi!~lilui (~ 

iffl;r ifiTlRT ) . 

~. <>r '1Cfl1 'fiR ifi llli'J I~ 1i I oj ifilll~Tl""ti<rr 
~<:r 'flli ar iffl<r 'fil"i r~ ;o,.,r ar$ 'fiTll" ? 

~- ~~ ifillli'Ji'l ~ ~ >m:-
{41•lllli<>i'" ifilli'll (j'ff 6iil'f•q i)j ~ "1m Wf;ruft 
~$'fiTll"? 

(ar) ~raf'R:. 
(iii") 1'1{ ~ 'f f'TT'1'IT ifiTlm, t '\¥ ~ 

( '!+rffilT ifiTlRT ) . 
('0) vra- am;~ af'!c~<il•i. 
( G" ) ''!:, '1Cfl1 iffl<r ifiTlRT, t '!, ¥ ~ !oT'fM · 

~- Cld'11""'1T ~ <;<liilliild tfi<:fcrifn: 
t . lfOf<:f.i f<rit q iii Pl 'Ill 'l <n: q I it <II 4 <1 

fil><rr .. ~"'I~ <1 am- 3fr1'1Trn ~ 'fiTll" ? <m<r 
~~I'll. 

~- f"l<l'11ii'11"'41 f.R~Iiifil'll'li1 'f ~ 
fq <il<li<1~ ;;<1{ '!<'1'11cliifi <ri'J"~ffi~ "1'1, <i"'lll 
~(1'11'1<1 3fl'!1'rnf ~r 'ili•ll'l>11'l am 'fiTll"? 

~- ~ P-nwr (>~~) m ~ 
iffl<r -n: ~ am ~ 'fiTll" ? ~ am 
f'inwT ~ 3ffil"'t ? ~ /~ /P-nwi" 
~ ,..:., __,__ . ? ,. 
", ... "'"' • ;;[<:: .. .. <m<f ~ .. ,., <1"( 'foT . 'liT(l1f I'll. 

¥. ~'il" ~ lltlN ~ <n: arnro am 
~ 'fiTll"? 
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' ~jc '" 41.., n t, Tf"IIT ~~ N !{(til qtq l!f'f 
tfml ;o!f«t<4i<:t ·~ 'f>l'lf ? 

~. ~ <t!«<ll•lli<'! 'l"'lN~Il>A lf!fl <rn<fr. 
'« ~ ~ ~ '1>11\lll( ~? 

~. (31') "~" q'MII<i'fl ~ ~ 
G'"t,(f i<tf4•<lid ~ ? 

( <!'} f'l <f.HtoN I ~'I> I ('611 I F..f<t""'?N~I>r4'l>fl'r.{f!..rj 

f•Hf'l(lol ~ <n: arTt<f 'f>l'lf? 
,~, ,, ~ . ( 

'1. 11f'l' .,.,,,.., >mf! 'fi('llf(l'11 ~ 

'f>l@<4ii1/f<llll•lid) f<liS'ill'<i'l <rR ~ 
\UClT<f 'li1l1 ? f.r;ln' ~ <ft j'q.f;<f ~ OITll'

ffitf 'Fr>1 ? 
u' H • • t:: ·~ 1<_. 11f'1 '1\lil'll<l~l cr.tl1lf lf i<!iNI'i\ lfr.IT· 

~ ~r ~ ill'lli!is ~ ~ ~ 'tiTtf? 
II ' " • ~ """- .._.;:,. I\ • ~ 'li IIlii! (j l'{Of\ I " '{( 'fm ~ "' I '-f • • ~ 

~n•'lk lf<mrr (liFft 1f.ii<f ~ • 

.,, "~'1" 'tiill'll <i'fr ano<r5T ¢ ~ ~ij
<W< ? 

-=· ~ .. ~.,, 1f.ii<f ~ ~ am tmJt 
lfif ? ~;milt m? 

~. ~mrcrnfu 

~· 14~41'fi<m:rnf>Rmr/~a ~~r 
<mr 31f«t<4id ~ 'tiTtf? 

~. ~ 'fi'Rfuf j!l'<".IT<'I'/R q I •1 i<1 f.!;<ft 
i~~? 

~. ~ '!ffltJ/~"m/~'1>~1\lili m<f'· 
lRffir ~ ifltll•lld,.·, mr mn ~? 

¥, t,oco f.fs~ fif;<ft cnif (f'lt'lllfl) 
<Wii"lld ~~m. 
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'<,. l!"l'il.llfl"ilf'l_,~~ ~f;rr 'li~T ;nio 
fil:t«i¥1 "<n<f fun- -? 

~. 'Iii"'" <i~l-6't<:i (ji"jq\ lfilttl<m 
f<PN I -4\ '1"R fuft ;;mmr ? 

~a. ~ '~'"'"'''t.<'"~fr "me" ~ 'lim 
~? ~m ~mrnr'T ~,aao f<~NiiH 
ffifr ure: ll:Ta" 3f1fi!T ffifr <R:mr ~i orm ? 

n. ~ 'fl: ~ "~r" q;gd"'<n 
f'l;a'f >R 'lilll'll ( 'lifll" ~? 

n. "~if;Gp:r" qmiT« 'fil«•n~i"' 
(ifffif ~ 'fl1f ~ <wffi ~ ? 

n. i ~ q;lrif!Ol<: l!i'i 'Iii q <II <i'fPf.T'ff'f 
~~'f'1'<? 

"lf. ~ 'f'J (Vft@q tt~H ~ ~-
(3\") ~ il~fqU!jji:il<id. 
(if) ~ 'l1'l 'll't(Qql41<i<'t. 

('fi) <i<fl1'! ~ ~4<'"lliil4<1. 
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'· "me" fif;r;:rr <tti'l'f'!% s<1 il'ff;; m 
~ if;mr '1\Tl:r? ~q ~ ;;rfqm

~? fir~ 'lfl<f l!mftw a<: <'W'fr n: '!iTlf? 
. ·rn=n·= 1< o ~"' .,;~ 

\ll. 'lilli'11<1'11 ~ ~ 'TTiiCf ····ti' '" 
~ ~ 'fTlr? ~ lT<f ~ itt 
'liMm? 

c. 'f>rlflfrU'TT ~ ";m:" ~t~-il' ~
'r<f GT\'If~ iiam '!>flf ? 

~- fi!S'illli€4~~ '(.lft ~ ~Twr 
<t'f!T!!" %- iflq'lQiH ihmr m? ii<r ~ 
f'tmt? 

t •. "me:" <mfu"f.;i 'wFn < <it'Tita" ar!ft!'I<T 
~ arit arr«umr ~-~ ? am~ w~m
~r ~ ;_;;mum11 'filf;1 !J:if'lT 't<l'l4c~!fT 
m0~? 

~. firs-r ~r<r.ro'fl'T/f M· tl €t. 
~. f.rsm >r.lft G~ 3TT~"~' Ri'f! ~r ~ 

ro~ ~ Off'rm ant;? 
~. R~ f.flli'1IT'fo'll 'liT'fm:t'Tf ~ iff'f 

• ....,..;,. . ? .,.,,, 'I>T • 

~. ifl'l>IIQ<l~ :mfu l'll<.,'f•i<l"-i{ f<l'l'lll .. ql 
•nrl<mm <m ~ ~ ~'fl f.rii->:r 
~full ~ ~ 'fT ? 

. ' ? ~ 
'of. ~ 'Wr'!'al" ' ~~ll' mTI ~ 

f.:lmor ~ "r f'lm'<1•41'l\f(\'ff ~~~am 
ifJ'Q" ? ~ ffi"ft lfff~ i/1 ? 

",. <l':Tw ~'l'l!T ~l''W41WwA> '!i\<T ~ 
~? 

~- ~ tim~ /'litl,/1(1"'11 t;Jf f.rfurT 
~ &<f4il1lt41<1<1 ar.rrr lfi!iiNt ~ f'l7'Vf 
'l><l<il~fi ~ 'fiTQ'! ~ ~ ~ 
II'~ amm I!Fft ~ ~ m? 
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lf. ~,o o o forsr crwf~furt ~ ~ 
t. '!"~'"''T lfi'R"<:Rr? 'til('~l·lliii "'~ 

lt 'ti I ( ~41 f~ 'l'lP.ralrtii ~ffi"ii ? 
~- l!iiJ"t> ll'tii(~QI f~ 'f;z;~furt 

qrif ~>m- lflfT'JT 'WI" ? (~'f. <plT'f 
llN~). 

~- 't>IIFII<i'IT <rrif '!<f'l'lll1'"'1T~ mr 
~ 'ti(OQjd >iit 'I>T? 

't. klill~·•l 4HI~41 ~Rr """" i1fT("Trn 

'1':;I"<f'fffiqfrrstqloi rrf.f 'IR'T 'f·<.•·•ti!IITifT'!T 'fi1ft 
Gfffif if, <•·• i d >i it 'WI" ? 

4.. "'-<IT fl:riil"f arni;;;ft '1Tif t , o o o f~ 
ercof1f'l'm'T 'f>lft YSiiT'f 'WI" ? <if( 'f.IT"r 'lS'f 
3ffiii't? d'( f~ 'f.IT"r YSiiT'f it ~· ( 'f'f'Wf 
!f~"r~). 

'· T'f'"'<T ~"ltii/ehiii 'l><ft '!Til" 
qli!YI~I~ii ~~ d'm ~~ ~);fr 'WI"? 
ilffl<"mr, flf.t f'f'm'IT <Rr '*' <•4 i a 3fT~ <>m"r 
mf'0T m. 

\3. fffi YT'fiit 'IR'TRR'f f'ftff'JT ifi'JTT'lTT 
'flf~'t f.rmur 'l":'''lT~ 1:r:ir;f '!"""'<~' 'f.11fr Tf'IT 
ar$f 'WI"? 

<:. fi!Sr '*''q'lt<i'IT r~r 'ITif, f'I>'!"T 
'1T'fT't '!i fif'!>ii El:flit <'II' I d I '"1 'WI" ? ~ ~ 
<'!TITd' 3ffi<'lmf t o o o f<l sl t> f<11 f~ ? '!" 
fliTifr fil;;rd' 'WI" ? 

~ 0 f~ '1T'IT't fi;or;fr;r '!>igl "'0'11 < 
~ <wr ? 3ffi<''IT"f 'f>lfrii 'f>lft "" ;;w-fr;r 
;j[Jm Wo~ n: 'll'ff.rT. 

t•. <t>rq•lt<i'IT f-:rNR'r '1T;f 'f>lft f~rif 
if.t q•u <i'IT n: ~r YRt't '!~, '1Tif, f<rt>1 Oll'it 
<'I I ' I \11 i1 'WI" ? 3ffi<'4T'T m'1T fit;;fT "{'f.lT \"W1' 
r,r;i 'i>U'ft ~ ? fif'l>ii t'W-ff <'!TITd' lm?lT'l 

q-rif 3t I or oq i "l I IT'-mf r,r;i <'IT'"IT"f <r.<:m <'~'l'r"I'T 
'WI"? 

A-1164-11. 
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~.,. 1Wft m ~ .mr? 
( 3T) ~ <r<ft;f, 

(<r) i'li~l<i'"41 <rcft~. 
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('F) ~ ~ "''P"'I"f1>i'"r..,a-G!cfi, 'flit. 

~. ~ft~wr-

( n t>l \'1 I <N~ 'f'l1l: ( ~) ~ 'f.Tlf 
(Time-Rate) 

(3T) ~~. 
(<r) ~~. 
( 'f;) <:him:!. 

'1'TI""U'ff 3Wft 'lil~'ll<i'lf ~ 

~ . . . ... 

~ .. . ... 

R<rn" ... ... 
-

01<: 11~ t> I ~'II <i'11 11i:'1f t> (Oq lfl <?Tfq;;ft arn-
af<'l <1'<:

0 

~ 'f'l1l: 'Ftur ~ ? arrfiJr ~~ 
q4fu if;Tll' ? 

"· ~~"'' ~ f<r<'l'-~l/~r<"t. 

~. ~itu>ltaifom:"t~ (Advances) 

q•ll (I'll "r'f ~ 1fU'lfl-

'l';n: llc'<ef 'f'l1l: ~ 
R'-I"'T <r "''T k<rn't 'f'l1l: 
f'Wfl 'ifl'ft m<f fo/l"t 
f?. 'l 'II 'II ffl•l ffilf'!T 
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41wl>liisij lf;;pj;:rr ~ li'OR~ ~41°1i<1 
arJ11T3; ~ ~ of~. • 

( ar) sr<~q; 'IIT!flmRT 
~ tf<1' ~ 
3{'[7l'T3; ~. 

(q-) ~ ifii(lql•lfl

<fu:r f.li<fi 'I "l ~1'1 I 
(Advances) ~ 
3{'[7l'T3; <f ~ ~ ;;n"fT11' 

q ~ ~ f.li<fi ? 

(.,.) arm ~ ;;n: 
Olfr.l' 311'fol <ill ;:;ncr 
31' (m <11: aq I 'illoql n: 
"""? 

(;) <11(011q( Ol'llmi 

'{lf;"ll' fu;ft ~ """ ? 
( ..m ~ ifonHr ..-~. 
arm-). 

1;. lflf of~ ( 'l'fW£ 

'· ~ 'fiTT~m I~ /'I>Tif
'"(i""'l <wM< ~ ~ ~ m, ~ 
(~ 3fTfVr ft>rztr) fii<fii(lii6ill fqlfl'li4»4' 
'liT'i ~ ~ ~ lj;"lJ'ifT. m"''fT'U 
""1"1~q~ ~ ~ atmm~? ... ~m 
¥.,<-l 'il I Ncm 'l>Pmlr ? 

~ o. om<i1't 'liT'i (Overtime) ~ 
""I (lill"lf ld 'li (Uq td iffl <m" ? 

n. tf<1' aHI~Ifl!l om<ff;;lrr'fotliT~ (Over
time) ~q;fvra'? 
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~ '?. ~ fil;ffi' P.rs;:rr ~ •M:•Il hr am>l1 
~ cifi;;l11 IFM u !liJ. mm. 

if'i 
~mr _, -

~fir.m '1Tif f.Wt 
m>rm WT'Ti# 
(~) ( "lf'llffl ) 

(l) {~) ( ~) 
- -n•,.., . . . ... 

t'<."o ... . .. 

~<;q ... . .. 

~~--~ .. . ... 

~·w~ ... . .. 

~'\. ~fir~~~'frr~ 
~ ~ o< ~ ~ <w.P!;fnrr ~ 
'ill •HJ,<''l'J ~ <fT ~qi ~. ~~ 
~st.<: I 0>11ia ~ f~ ''r.h" <Wr1i'f ~? 

~¥. ~ ~,oo o f.;rit 4ilf"1•4!i.f1"ifr fiwfr 

«<ira! ot <iln:ll"'~ '""' ~ 'Pf'f i.i'l~fl<'>~ 1 { 
m-

(>r) ~~f~. 
(iif) <t~r f.f;tm. 

("') lSI t'lll'ifl f.:r.>m. 
(s) lP[(T ~. 

f.rrm f'r.1ft <fi1T': m<wn"' 

lf'for{ ~ 
('<") (\) - -

*O!fi--<'f> ~Mmr ;;wrr ~ Qti'ltl<t ;;r mfvrr l'o/f'f ~' ~ ifr 
'!>fll<[ IWII'I<~ffi .mm. 



(~) <ilf.PPI' ~ l!l'f. 

('if) ~mfl. 

(q;) Oll"'lro'ilf.N (Managerial) 
fl. 

(;;r) ~~if~. 

(11) ~fl. 

(u) ~l!l'f. 

~~- (ar) fn'lli'"'ll limo if \<fum 
q;ll(tll ~ ~ J1111'111'. 

~ 19. ~mrl<r.fun ~ 'flt!<T f.liciT fl 
lf><U<tia amrr? 
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~~. ~ r.rer mrr f.f>.n ~if$ ? 

(ar) q~r <rqict ... 

t\. ~ if>i(('ll'4id 'fT'I'jq\ 

'l>Rrrn: fif;ar ? 

( 31' ) %I <Jt>; i'd' ... 
( ~) q~r <lttiift~< 

... 

... 

... 
(1l>) q~r<r«;i'll~~"' ~ if; I <(01[1'4M 

fir~ if'~fil•lll-.?1 '«Jd' arrf1rr ~ '!i(Ollif! 

'l4'd' 'fiTlr am: ? 

~ • . Tf'illJT ~ li!T<"i'rOJ 'f'l'Yd' 'fil1m f.f>.n 
iJTcr f.l;cfr IITiliT ~ 'lr<T :--

,~. ~~If~~ amm 
'fiTlr ? ~. ~ <rnr if ifi<l' m. ? 
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~- q'\ti';l'i\1 ~'f'ffi 

~- "'lt't'lif~?rr m '!i"f>:<~T fliT 'll<'~'lil~ iJiq 
'f ~ 'f'ffi m. 

"· '1"~ ~'l>"m ~"rr R>crr 'Ri\n"~'f 'f'Tll" 
~? 

'I· ~ <ftf1a 3fT'l11f f'li"ffi" lfr.l"'l'~furr 
'liTlf ~? 

'. an'f1IT 'li'r~~~m 'fn<'l~T~ arm; l11<1'1i 
~? 

19. '1li;;qm;.-Q- '~" m<'~'fi"flf'Oq "'fi"iW m 
if;(l(~l'll am: 'liflf? 3!"<ft''Wf, llfff ;;ima!fl. 

<:. '!"'"Iff 'l''lffflf<!T~ ~!TT 3TiT 'l"f 
it;;;trr ~lfT lfiTlt ? 

'1.. ~ ffT 'li"Ul:ifT'I'T ~Iff """ffffOOlf 'JoT 
it;.,- arit"' <P: ffT '!~"" 'l'r.lf ar~ 'liflf ? ;re--
ro<r, ifr 'lit 'l'r-!f ~ it <r'li"T"'f mm. 

~·· ~!TT<ti f.f;-fft "''"'"< 'li"flft'« arf%:if? 
( ar) wtt ~q();;:qr 1fTif«. 
(iT) i$!fr <ro. 

! !. '!<g"t !l';!fRr ~t.Gri't <r.afff cr«<~ 'li"W 
'liT>r ! <rf'f"<l< q-rf,.?ft m. •n: <~1 ~ 
'~'«<~ 'fff"' if< ~'fl ;mil\ q <'fTC!' ~;rr 
qzy; crrf~ it m<Tf(f( ID<rr. 

n. 9:<~<r ..,.~~ ~>rto m <rr~ 
'liturilff 11'11"11"1< o<f'f1ll!tir ifu? 

n. '!~ G'<'1W \l;'!i'~lJ[ ~"" fiR!\ ? 
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t¥. ~~~ Jfli['ll<llif'ii f.t;ffi? 

t'-\. ~ 'll<'>'lii'"'ll fU'11i! <iiJfiAI.,(J 
"-f, ., ' 

3fTr~.~l.5'i\l"'i:t1 ij't;)QICfi1,:'1 iiiM'fiiCfiS Cf ~ .. 

~..- '1'1'"'11'1>$ ;hnvr ifi«l't ifil1f? 3ffi<'lmr, 

~ <"'I ~ ~ <'> lif'ii ihl) ifil1f ? arrfirr fil;ffi ? 
'"' amur it ifi1lr ~: ifi<:Rr 'fm<'l" <n: it ifi1lr ifiTvr 
ifi<:'ft ? <"'l'!T lif'ii ;f.lvr q f.f;;ft iftffi1't ? 

( 'f'1l liWol' <l'lll'l<!f liHI'f<'f"'t<ffi:s lf ll'ffi~ll'T ~oftifuos or 'If ~ 
an'f<'ll'T ~ orT1J:. 'fl"ff ar~f<of <"'Ar ;ret vr.) 

~~ ~ieuctif<Cii (Association) swll<l<"ll 

t. «~ 'li<r 

~· 'r'f<tm 
~· ~'t<ri 

¥. ~~Wf~~ ifil!f? ~ 
3ffi<'lmr, ~ 'fil'l<liQJfl•i ? <f-'1<4•1~ >f<n: 
<r<rrft~vr. 

'-'· ~~~f~r~? llRr 
;;rlsr<il. 

\· '1'l~n <i''fffi ;;~~ arrfirr ifirzr ifil1f ~? 

"· ~ «m "'n:rlff" ~ ~ ? 
c:. ( ar) r~ s"r""ll >i<l ki'i"' 3TS'Mr ~ 
~? 

( ;r) f.nlm£i~" jr.flq"l=<'> 4<H~ 1 <i"l"' <lil:
~~..,l~l .. a ~ m. 

.. • '"' <"'T 3fR1JfT atm'1 ~ <n: '1'l"'"lT 
~ ~ sr>:WJ if;~ ~ ? 

A·l 164-12. 



~ 
r 
'l!i 
~ 

i 
'IV 
N 

I ~ tt g j ~ "I :f i I 

~ t l ~ ;~i! _l ~ ,, 
t ~~~~It; It· 

! ~ i ~-t ~ J ~ ~ i 'ri; [ 

t! 1htuu h 
! t ~-:~ r !.!'~ t'fi? ::... 
t It; ~lhr i it ~ ~ ~ : t 
oj .:.-t.v. j!JJ f~e -- ..... <j;; ~ ~~. , __ )fe 

d! ·g. "If w; li 

1 r 
.. & ?,~ ~ ... -~ f 
~ ~ .£~ ~ r ~ ~ 
~ .g t ~ ~ ... i ~ J ... 

·1 ,~~ Jr.~,~ ... r 
-~ ~ li hi" i ~ 1 ~ i 
:~·g.! ,~f~ '~ :J ~ 1fj 

! ! : ~i!! ~ ~ ~!i 
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"-· ~'Wft 'ii'ffl f.rit 'l'mcrl<nt~f4i-ql ~ 
mrrant? 

~ o. '!Jf'Oiir ~'llo!ffcrm<r arrur!1ft '!~l: ~· 
~ arrt<f '!il'lf ? ar~<'lfl'~, clli''qf ;rt~ <r WIT"l 
lim~. 

~ ~ . f.ritq-~ti'"'IT '!it"l<lfl' 3fn1!ft arrt<f ? 

~ ~. i~Q:t c!!'r m;rfqu'fr'l\'f~r "lil"l<lfr ~
liR'IT ii;<;trr arrt<r ? 

n. ( ar) ;;n: f<r;rt 'l'mcrt<n '!ii~r 3f!''fll'jl 
arm'l' ar~crt<n <n: clir foifr'{•!iri'l\'f<ilt arr'l'"'Twr 
'!ir~r ~'q;;r '!ilJ<r!fR•n arr~'f '!il'lf ? 

(<r) far;rr 'l'~r,; h;;ntcrt<n <li~
iifrorcr 'lirJI'•rru;;q-r 'l'lfifrftsrqrili ~'1\'['{"1' ~<r'IT m. 

~ ¥. <rf'lft<n 'qf'{ 'f'lY:r •rr'fi'l'JI' iter;; '!il'lf~'IT 
atq<niifomrurr<rr.rcr '!ir~r M;f i~~r ~;;t'l'rcr orf«· 
'!ir=lir'l\'~ ii;;!fr ar~cr '!irl.f ? ar~<'liffi, clli'iifr 
f;;arrr '!ir!f ? <r~"'f~aT f;;i'l\'r<nr;;!fr lffcr ;;ft;rro!fT. 

~ "-· <rrrrt<n qt'q <r'fYcr <x~~r "{'l<TJI' '-tcr.r 
Of; l'l"ll'ft 1 < fqoourr-lfl' '!ill.fm<rr'l'i'f, '!irJI'rmT'IT 
itili ar~<rrorcr ii;~~ '.'ff'q;r arf«i'fi'r-l.fri'fi'~ il;(lrt:lfl' 
ar$1' '!iF!!' ? ~<'lim <r~ar f'fi'fi'l"'l'R'IT lffcr 
Gi1 i51041. 

n. f.rit '""f'" < ~f"'..Tl:urcr: '!~ ~'f'( 
'!ifJf '!i"«fRf' '!il'lf ? ar~<'!fr~. m'll <rrf~t m ? 

~ 19. <x~r f.rit '!ifJflfftiift 'lit<: <.1 ;;qr 
~~ '!ifJf ~ am arfi!'if f'f;'IT o;~ ? 
'I'Tf¢ m. 

~~. fm arwf'l•ll'lli.fl 'li'"'IT <rr~r ~
'l'flir ~ o;il ~~ar:r arf't'ur mora- "'~'l'lf ~«rW.? 

t "-· f.ri\;rr ~ lj"ll'Uart' ~<!oW ~ 
:roll'~,? 
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~o. f.IT'l' i¥etl'OIIi ~ lft+id•liild 
(Paying capacity) 3l1'l"'mm' ~ <m:W ? 

~ t. f;ffi;rr q;n ~ ~r ~ 'lif+i'
qfti;;iif lli<'lif"'IT""..zrf ~r ~orr-aliT If~ fiwm 
li'{1J ~ ~ arlt am"ffi m-1\' ~ ? 

~~. fim~ 'lii!."i'l>f<di 1f 'lf'!:'IT<rel'l>f<di 
~ "{"'' (Trade Mark) :rt<mr ~r 
~;r 3IN"'' ~~ ~ ;r;mt ? 

~ ~. ~liT ~ lliflf >tm~ "'1+1'11 <"l 
~ I!ITif f.Rr ~ ifillt1TI1: 'IT~ ? 

~"· ~ ~ ~ ~ ;fte' ~ 
'liTlf? 1f ~ arf~ ~ Mm•fHH'Iis'1 
~ ikn 'Iilli ? ~ 

~ '\. '!~liT ~"iffi ~ 'lit 'lil1i ~ ? 
ttt ~r ~ '1ft m~"' ~ ? 

~ 1\. ( ar) ~ ~:h i<fl" m'l' '1o5-
RvrRtorr 1f ~ llil+illl(i'11 
~ 'liT+i' f~ 'lil1i ? 
"~""'~• ~ m. 

(if) ~ 'liT+i' ~ ~ amur 
~ ~ '!r<l'<'l' ? 

~l<i11+n 

1ft f.lf1r'ldq•l if f<~i!<mt'i{'"' 'l!l&'h: ;rnlllir ~ ~ ~ ~ 1irtt ~. 

fi:";rt;t; • • . • • • • • . . • . . • . . t '1.1\ ~r ................ .. 
~ .................... , 
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ANNEXURE IV 

STATEMENT SHOWING THE DISTRICTWISE NtTJ\IDF.R OF RFGH\
TERED BID! FACTORms AND AVEH:\GE DAILY El\!Pl,OYJ\IENT 
FOR THE HALF YEAR ENDING lOTH J'UNg 1963 

Serial 
No. 

(I) 

I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
II 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 

Name of the District 

(2) 

Bombay 
Thana 
Kolaba 
Ratnogiri 
Nasik 
Dhulia 
Jalgaon 
Ahmcdnagar 
Poona 
Sa tara 
Songli 
Sholapur 
Kolhapur 
Aurangabad 
Parbhani 
Bhir 
Nanded 
Osmanabad 
Buldhana 
Akola 
Amraoti 
Yeotmal 
Wardha 
Nagpur 
Bhandara 
Chanda 

Total 

Number of 
Reqistt-rt.·d 
1-'iu:torit:s 

(3) 

3 
2 

' 68 
13 
7 

110 
23 
I 
I 

51 
I 

IS 

2 

I 
3 
z 

2l 
81 
4 

41) 

Avt'rnRe dnily number of 
workc.·rs rmploycd ( inclu!'h·e 
of cstimntt'd nnra~l' doily 

c.•mplo)·rr.,:nt in wc.•rkinil 
fuctori~s not t\lhmittinit 

n·turns) 

(4) 

40 
170 
Sl 

7,046 
567 
234 

10.264 
1,337 

10 
41 

5,1)3 
31 

1,159 

14 

113 

52 
18J 
121 

4,907 
3,281 

289 

35,063 

N.B.-lnfonnation auppli~d by the Bureaij of Economica and Statiatica, Bombay_ 



ANNEXr.lRE V 

MINIMUM RATES OF WAGES IN THE EMPLOYJ\IENT IN AA'Y TOBACCO (INCLUDING BIOI MAKING) 
MANUFACTORY IN MAHARASHTRA STATE 

Region Government notification No. 
and date 

(I) (2) 

Categories of 
empl_oyees 

(3) 

(A) Bombay Government of Bombay, Bidi makers 
Development Department 
notification No. 2438/48, 
dated 19th April 1955. 

Area Minimum rates of wages 
(for making I,OOObidis) 

(4) 

Greater Bombay Municipal Cor
poration area-

(5) 

( I) Where leaves are not sup- Rs. 3-6-0. 
plied by employer. 

(2) Where leaves ate supplied Rs. 2-8-0. 
by employer. 

Nasik municipality and area Rs. 2-4-0. 
within seven miles of the 
municipal area (where leaves 
are supplied by employer). 

Sinnar, Sangamner, Ako1a muni- Rs. 2-2-0. 
cipalitit.os and areas falling 
within seven miJes of the res-
pective municipalities (where 
leaves are supplied). 

Ahmed nagar, Poona. Kolhapur Rs. l-0-0. 
municipalities and areas falling 
within 7 miles of respective 
municipal limits (where leaves 
are supplied). 

For Nasik district, excluding Rs. 2-0-0.. 
Sinnar and Nasik munici
palites and Thana and Kolaba 
districts (where leaves are 
supplied). 



Conmmcnt of Boml,ay, \Vruppcra •• 
Labour and Housing De-
partment notification 
No. 146.' 48-XUI, dated 
27-12-51. 

ForwrappingiOO,OOO 
bidia. 

OT 
Per month if employ

ed on time-rate 
system. 

Taraiwala 
Bhatt lwalla 
T ubacco l\.1 ixcrs 
Distnbutors of leaves 
Tobaeeo workers .. 

Sholapur and Sangli municipali- KL 1-14-0. 
ties and the areas falling within 
7 miles of respective municipal 
limits, districts of Ahmednagar 
and Kolhapurexcluding Ahm-
ednag~r. Sangamner, Ak.ola 
and .Kolhapur municipalities 
(where leaves are supplied). 

Districts of East Khandcsb, West .Ro. 1-10-0. 
Khandesh, Sholapur, Poona, 
North Satara; excluding Sho
lapur, Poona, Sangli, munici
palities (where leaves are sup.. 
plied). 

Ratnagiri district (where )eaves Ra. 1-4-0.. 
are supplied). 

Greater Bombay Municipal Cor
poration. Distnctsof Thana, 
Ahmednagar. East Khandesh, 
\\ .. est Khandesh,Nasik, Poona, 
Satara North, Kolaba, Ratna
giri, Sholapur, Satara South. 
and Kolbapur. 

Do. do. 

Do. do. 

Do. do. 
Do. do. 
Do. do. 
Do. do. 
Do. do.• 

Rs. 4-1!-0. 

Rs. SO per month. 

R.a. 45 per month. 
Rs. 45 per month. 
Rs. 4) per month, 
Rs. 45 per month. 
Rs. 1·5-0 per day. 

•(except at Sangli and Jaisingpur where ratos shall be Rs. 1-4-0). 

--· 



(I) (2) 

(A) Bombay-<ontd. 

(B) Vidarbba 

(C) :Mara
tbawada. 

Government of Bombay, 
Labour and Social Wel
fare Department notifica
tion No. MWA-1557-J, 
dated 11·6·58. 

Government of Bombay, 
l-abcur and Social Wel
fare Department notifica
tion Ko. MWA-1558-
J, dated 6-7-59. 

Government of Hyderabad, 
Labour Department 

uotilication No. B ·91/54/ 
173, dated 29-12-54. 

ANNEXURE 1'-contd, 

(3) 

Bag fillers per bag of 
It maunds for fill· 
ing, weighing,aew
ing, arranging, etc. 

Bidj makers 

Bidi makers( for mak· 
ing l,OCObidis). 

Tobacco sorters and 
packers

Men 
''~omen 
Children •. 

Employed in curing 
oftoba~ 

Men 
Women 
Children 

Clerks, choukidars 
employed in 
Tobacco manufac
turing--

Clerks .• 
Choukidars 

(4) 

Do. do. 

Nagpur district .• 

Bhandara district .. 
Chanda, Akola, Bu1dana, Yeot-

mal, Amravati and Wardha 
districts.. 

Amangabtd district . . • . 
NandLd, o~m~mab~d. Dhi£, Par

bhani districts. 

Whole of Msrathwada •. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

D<>. 
Do. 

do. 
do. 
do. 

do. 
do. 
do. 

do. 
do. 

.. 

(S) 

Re. 0..2-0. 

(For making 
bidis). 

Rs. 1·69nP. 
Rs. 1·62 nP. 
Rs. 1·56 nP. 

Rs. 1·75 nP. 
Rs. 1·50 nP. 

1,000 

Rs. 1-4-0 per day. 
Re. 0..12-0 per day. 
Re. 0..10-0 per day. 

Rs. l-8-0 per day. 
Rs. 1-4-0 per day. 
Re. 0..12-0 per day. 

Rs. 50 per menaem. 
Rs. 39 per menaem. 



Government of Hydcrabad, 
notification No.B. 202.151 I 
209, dated 4-3-55. 

Ring pasters V\'hole of Marathwada .. 

Furnace man or Districts of Aurangabad 
Bhattiwaht. KanU.c-U. 

Bidi sorter or bidi Do. do. 
counter. 

Packer or wrapper or 
pudawala. 

Do. do. 

and 

Tobacco distributor 
and 'or Jenn·s sup
plier .and:or bidi 
counter. 

Aurangabad and N01ndcd dis
tricts. 

Tray tiller (adult) .. 
Tray filler (boy) 
Chuwkidar (whole 

time). 
S111·e~:rer (whole time) 
Ckrk 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

do. 
do. 
do. 

do. 
do. 

Rc. 0-2-0 per 1,000 
bidis. 

Rs. 45 per mcnsem. 

Rs. 45 per mersem. 

Rs. 40 per mcnsem 
for (a) 30,000 bidis 
full packing or (b) 
50,000 bidis half 
ormed.iumpac::ing 
or (<) 75,000 bidis 
single packing. 

Rs. 40 per menscm. 

Rs. 35 per mcnsem. 
Rs. 20 per mt·n~~m. 
Rs. Jj per mt:nscm. 

Rs. 2j per mer:~- m. 
Rs. 5S per mensem. 

Dhattiv•ala .. O$:nanabad, Bhir, ParJ-.hani dis- Rs. 40 per menscm. 

n:u. sorter or bidi 
counter. 

packt r or "rapfW< o,. 
puilima.la tadult). 

tncts. 
Do. 

Do. 

do. 

du. 

Ks. 40 per menscm. 

Rs. 3S r(.-r t-:-"ll r ~-:m 
for laJ 30.0UIJ bidis 
full packing or (b) 
SO,OUO bid" half 
or mc-Jium pac:k
ing or Cc) 75,11U0 
hiJ1.s sin~;le pat.k-
mg. 



(I) 

(C) Mara
thavada-<onui. 

(2) 

ANNEXURE V'-contd.. 

(3) (4) (5) 

Tobacco distributor Osmanabad, Bhir and Parbhani Rs. 3S per mensem. 
and.'or leave supp· districts. 
lier and/or bidi 
counter. 

Tray filler (adult) .. Do. do. Rs. 30 per mensem. 
Tray filler (boy) Do. do. Rs. 1 S per mensem. 
Chowkidar (whole Do. do. Rs. 30 per mensem. 

time.) 

Sweeper(wholetime) Do. do. Rs. 20 per mensem. 
Clerk Do. do. Rs. 50 per mensem. 

..0 
~ 



ANNEXURE VI 

TABULAR STATEMENT SHOWIKG THE MAXIl\lUlii. MINIMUM AND AVERAGE KUMBER OF BlOIS 
ROLLED AND THE AVERAGE DAILY WAGE EARNED BY A BID! ROLLER 

No. of No. of con- Maximum output 
Serial Minimum Qn. ccrns furnish-

No. V+lagcs received ing information 1,000 1,001 1,251 1,501 1,751 ,2,001 2,251 
Zone/Area and to to to to to to 

ht:low 1,250 1,500 1,7)0 2.000 2.250 2.500 

(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (II) 

tBombay Reaton 
I I 
2 II -&> 

"" 3 III I I 
4 IV 3 3 I I 
5 v .. 7 7 2 5 
6 VI 2 2 
7 \'II 4 4 2 2 
8 VIII I I 

:tVldarbha ReJllon 
9 T .. 14 13 10 2 

10 II s .. 2 2 
II llH.C 37 27 I 3 23 
12 lll •• .. - .. .. .. .. 

§!\!aratbwada Region 

13 I .. 8 8 - - I - 7 .. 
14 II .. .. .. .. - .. 

·~ 
.. 



ANNEXURE Vl-contd. 

!\Iinimum No. of concerns 1\Iinimum output 
Serial \Vagea No. of furni~hinl( 

No. Zone/Area Qn. information 500 and below 501 to 750 751 to 1,000 
received 

(I) (2) (3) (12) (13) (14) (IS) 

tBombay Region 
I I 
2 II .. 
l HI I I 
4 IV 3 j 2 "" 5 v 1 7 6 c-

6 VI 2 2 
1 VII 4 4 3 
8 VIII I 

lVIdarbba Region 
9 I 14 12 12 

10 II 5 5 3 2 
I I . B.H.-C 37 29 2 26 
12 III 

§Marathwada Region 
13 I 8 
14 II 



No. of Average output• 
Serial l\linimum No.o£ concerns 

No, Wages Qn. furnishing 500 501 651 801 951 1,001 1,25 I 
Zone/Area received information and to to to to to to 

below 650 800 950 1.000 1,250 1,500 

(I) (2) (3) (16) (17) (18) ( 19) (20) (21) (22) (23) 

tBombay Region 
I I 
2 II 
3 Ill 
4 IV 3 3 2 I 
s v .. 7 7 2 2 2 
6 VI 2 1 -.o 
7 VII 4 4 2 

..... 
8 VIII 

lV!darbba Region 
9 1 14 13 9 2 2 

10 II .. 5 3 2 
II B. H. C. 37 26 22 3 
12 Ill .. 

§1\laratbwada Region 
13 I 8 6 5 
14 II .. 



A.VNEXURE VJ-<:<>ntd. 

No. of 
Serial !\Tinimurn No. of t"oncerns Avcu.ge wage earned in Rs. 
:1'\o. \Vagls Qn. furnishing 

Zone/Area received information 00·75 00·76 1·01 1·26 1·51 1·76 Z.01 2·51 
and to t.o to t.o to to and 

below 1·00 1·25 1·50 1·75 2·00 2-;0 above 

(I) (2) (3) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) (31) (32) 

tBombay Rel!ion 

I 

2 II 

3 Ill 
"' 00 

4 IV 3 3 

5 v 7 6 2 2 2 

6 VI 2 2 2 

7 VII 4 4 2 

8 VIII 

:I:Vidarbha Region 

9 I 14 4 2 

10 II 5 5 .3 

II B.H.-C. 37 33 4 23 4 2 

12 III 



§Marathawada Re!1ion 

13 I 

14 II - -
8 2 .. .. 

.. .. .. .. 
•Uneven frequency distribution is taken to show the actual, eccurate figures of average output. 

tEach number shown below the respective region will indicate the areas for which different rates of wages have been 
fixed. Thc:se n1.1mbers arc gi\'en in all the suhscquent tables showing actual rates of wages pa.id to drfferent categories of 
employt"cs. 

Area I means Greater Bombay :Municipal Corporation limits. 
Area 11 means Na.~ik l\-lunicipaHty and areas fa1ling within 7 miles of the Municipa1ity. 
Area III means Sinnar, Sangamner and Ako1a l\1unicipalities and areas falling within 7 miles of the respective 

municipaliry. 
Area IV means Ahmednagar, Poona and Kolhapur !\funicipalities and areas falling within '1 miles of the respective 

municira!ity. 
Area V means !\asik district, other than places covered b)• ar~as q and Ill. :£ 
Area \"I mc:1ns Sholapur and San~li :\lunicipalities and areas faHing wi•hin 7 milt..·s: of the municipal limits and 

district of A.hmcdnagw.· and Kolhapur, excluding areas con·red by item 1\:"o. Ill and IV abo,·e. 
Area V 1 I means Di~tricts of E:t~t and\\" c:st- Khandcsh, ~holapur, Poona, !'\orth-Satara and South-Satara other than 

those plact.:s co\·ercd under in it~m r.;os. I\' and \" l. 

tin Yidarhha Rqdvn the follO\\ing are the Zones:
Area 1 mt':lns Bhandara district. 
Area II mt·ans !':il~~ur distri't. 
An·a Ill means \\·ardha, Chand..:J. Akol:J., Duhlh:.lll3, Yeotmal and Arnraoti di.st.ricts. 
BII.-C. Stands for Ctmtrac:ors in Dha.nJura Ut~trict. 

§In !\1ar;uhwad:l th1.• following nn· the Zones. 
An.:a I AurungabaJ d.1strh.:t. 
Area 11 ~.mdt..·J, Os.rnanah:td, Parhh:mi and Dl•ir di~tricts. 
For the sak1..· of economy flf llip.t.c~o.· ~nJ L:1lnJur the 3bun."" short~terms are used in this table and in .all a he subsLquc:-nt 

tubl,:s d"·ating with the actu.ll w01g~: r~tLS of cmplo) ecs. 



A.V.\'EXURE VlJ 

TABULAR STA'fEME!\''1 SHOWIKG THE ACTUAL WAGE·RA'I'E PAID FOR MAKING 
1,000 BIDJS. 

No. of e:oncerns paring 
No. of 

Serial Minjmum WBge zone/area ~1inimum rat~ of l"o. of concerns Less than l\linimum !\lore than 
No. wages fi..xed Qn. furnishing minimum t-ate of tninimu.m. 

received inform.ation wages wages wages 

( I) (2) m ( 4) (5) (6) (7) (B) 

Bombay Region 
Rs. as. p. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

I I 3 6 o• 
z 8 &!-

z n 2 4 0 
3 Ill 2 2 0 I I I 
4 IV 2 0 0 3 3 2 I 
5 v l 0 0 7 6 I s 
6 VI I 14 I) 2 2 2 
7 VII I 10 D 4 4 I 3 
8 Vlll I 4 0 I I I 

Vidllarbha Region 
9 1 10 0 14 12 (0 2 

10 II .. 11 0 5 5 5 
I J BHIC .. 10 0 37 33 33 
12 III 9 0 

Marathwada Region 
JJ I I 127 0 8 8 8 
14 Il .•. I 8"' 0 " 

•without leavts. 
twhere leaves supplied by the employer. 

0 
0 



ANNEXURE VIII 

.... TABULAR STATEMENT SHOWING THE TIME-RATES OF WAGES PAID TO REL.U WORKERS • 

"" ... 
No. of Time· Rate (Monthly) in Ra. 1 

- Serial ~-1inimurn l\1inimum No. of concerns 
f'- !'>o. wa~es rale of Qn. furnish- 40·00 40·01 45-<ll so-o 1 55·01 60·01 65·01 75·01 80·01 zone; area wa.'{es received mg and tO tO to to tO to to and 

fiwd .in forma- below 4>-00 50·00 55·00 60·00 65·00 7HO 80·00 above per month ticn 

(1) (1) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10} (II) (12) (13) (14) 

Rs. 
Bombay Re~ion 

1 I 50 . . .. .. 
2 n 50 .. 0 3 Ill 50 I .. 

j' -4 IV 50 3 2 .. .. 
s v 50 7 3 I 
6 ,., )0 2 I .. .. 
' \'JI )0 " 2 I .. 
8 nu 50 I .. 

\'ldarbha Reiion 
9 I 14 .. 

10 II 5 .. 
11 !11 37' .. .. .. 
IZ IJII·C .. .. .. .. 

l\luathwada Recion 

13 I .. 40 a 5 I 3 •• 
14 II . . l> •• 



.4.\'NEXU!lB N•. IX 

STATEMENT SHOWING PIECE RATE OF WAGES (FOR 100,000 BlOIS) PAlO TO RELAI WOI.U(EllS 

z ~ • Minimum No. of 
M.W. rat.: of No of concerna No. of ~· payi.ng Bundle <>f 25 bkll• 

Serial zcm:f wages Qn. furni<hing 
No. A= li•ed p•• received inhrmatlon Minimum L=lthan More Adi kbadi Zilli l+l Genenl 

!00,000 Ra<e of M.W. than patti lal>el 
bidis wages M.W. 

(!) (2) {3) (.,f) (5) (6) (7) (&) (9) {!0) (ll) (12) 

Rs. a. p. Rs. R:o. Ro. R"' 
Bomba:)' Jl.e!lion 

1 +S-O .. u -+-8-0 . -m 4-!1-0 . i .. ~ 
1V 4-8-0 3 . i .. v ... a.o 1 l 
Vf ·-6-6 t l I .. 
Vlt 4-!1-0 .. . . 
vm .f.-8-0 I .. .. 
Vldarblla. Retl<~a R•. l'ts. Rs. lb. 

3-80 l·IS Hli HO 
to to to 

4·00 HO 5·00 
l . . ,. !4 .. .. (!) (2} (2) 
n 5 4 (3} 
BH.C. 31 .. 
IU . . .. .. 
Matathwada ft.etloa 

l 41).{1.{) tl . . .. .. 
11 35-0-0 .. 



z 3 4 2 3 4 
Minimum No. of No. of 

Serial M. W.zonel rate of Qn. concerns Bundle of Z4 bidis Bundle of 20 bidis 
No. Area Wa.ges recei\'ed furnishing 

fixed per information Adi· Zilli 1+2 Gene-ral Adi- ZiUi 1+2 Ccne:nJ 
100,000 khadi label khadi label 
bidis patti patti 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5} (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) 

Rs. a. p. 

Bomba)' Region 

J 4-8-0 
II 4-8-0 -Ill 4-8-0 1 0 
IV 4-8-0 3 .... 

"' v 4-8-0 1 
VI 4-8-0 2 
\'II 4-8-0 4 
\'lit 4-S-0 l 

Vldarbba Re~lon Rs. Rs. Rs. 
s-;o 3·01 5·00 

I !4 14 ( IJ (I) .. 
H 5 4 (l) 
DH.C. 37 
Ill .. .. 

Manuhwada Re!lion 

I .. 40..0-0 8 .. .. . . 
II 33-0..0 .. .. . . .. 

-



AXXEXURE /'l.'o, IX-cont. 

2 3 4 2 3 4 
J\.1inimum ~o. of No. of 

Serial :M. W. zone/ rate of Qn. concerns llundle of 12 bidis Bond1e of 10 bidis 
:So. Aiea "-'ages received furnishing 

fixed per information Adi- Zilli J+Z General Adi- Zilli 1+2 General 
100,000 khadi label khadi label 

hi dis patti patti 
(I) (Z) (3) (4) (5) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (2B) 

Rs.a.p. 

Bombay Re!?,ion 
I 4-8-0 .. 
II 4-S-0 
lll 4-S-0 1 
IV 4-S-0 3 v 4-S-0 1 . i 0 .... VI 4-8-0 z I 
VII 4-S-0 4 
VIII 4-8-0 l 

Vidarbha Re!lion Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 
4·00 10·00 9·50 9·00 10·00 
to to to to 

I 
7·50 10·00 !0·00 11·00 

14 14 (2) (l) (3) (7) 
II 5 4 (Z) (2) 
BH.C, -· 37 
111 .. 

Marathwada ReJlion 
I 40-0-0 8 
ll 35-0-0 



z 3. 4 2 3 4 
Minimum 

Sui a! M. W. zone/ rote of Ko. of No. of Bundle of 8 bidis Cenernl rJte for l ,000 bidis in 
Ko. Area Wa~es Qn. concf:rnS rupees and nP. 

fi:r.;:~d per re«ived furnishlng 
1 \)\). \)\)\) informal' ion Adi- Zilli 1+2 General Adi· Zilli 1+2 General 
bid is kh:ldi M>el kl=li label 

patti patti 
(I) 12} m (4) (S_) \29) (lO) (}1) (32) (33) (34) (})) (36) 

Rs.a.p. 
Bombay Region 

I 4-8-0 " II 4-B-0 -Ill 4-8-0 l 0 
IV 4-t\..0 3 ..,. 
v 4-8-0 1 l 
Yl '. 4-11-\l 2 l 
\'II . ' 4-8-0 4 ... vur· 4-8-0 l 

Vldarbha Reg!on Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 
10·00 8·00 3·15 3·75 HI(! >·25 

to to to to 
12·00 5·7) 4·00 S·39 

I !4 u (I) (9) (i) (2) (I) 
II s 4 (I) 
BH.C. 37 . . 
1!1 

Maratbwada R~gi<>tt 

I 40-().0 8 
11 JS-()..0 



JfNNEXCJRE No. X 

TABULAR STATEMENT SHQWl~G AVERAGE DAILY EARNING OF A l\ELAI WORKEl\5 

Minimum No. of No. of Averag<: wage in Rupe.s 
Serial wage. Qn. toncerns 
No. zone/ received furnishing l,ip to 1•01 1·2& 1·51 1·76 2·01 2'26 2-51 2-76 3·01 

Asea infotmsJ .. lis. to ro to to to to to to and 
tion l•OO 1·25 1·50 1·7} 2·00 z-z; NO z.?) 3-00 above 

(I) {2) (3) (4) (5) (b) (1} (8) (9) (10) (II) (IZ) (13) (14) 

Botnbay Reaiott 

I l •• .. .. •• .. . . . . 
2 II .. .. .. 
3 !I{ .. 1 .. .. 
4 IV 3 .. .. 
s v 1 I -
6 VI 2 1 ~ 
7 VLl ~ . . .. .. 
8 VIII l l ,. 

VJdarbha Regl.m 

9 1 14 10 .. .. .. . i . . 10 
IO II 5 1 I l 

" BH. c.:: 37 .. 
J2 Ill .. .. .. . . .. 

Marathwada Reilon 

13 1 .. 8 .. .. .. .. .. 
14 II .. .. .. .. .. 



ANNEXURE No. XI 

T AD'ULAR STATEMENT SHOWING WAGE RATES PAID (MONTHLY) FOR DIFFERENT OCCUPATIONS 
CLERKS. 

Minimum No. of No. of 1\'linimum No. of concerns paying 
Serial wa~e Qn. concerns wages Up to 30·01 35·01 40·01 
No, zone/ received furnishing fixed 1\finimum Less than !\<lore than Rs. to to to 

Area infortna- \\~ages M.W. M.W. 30·00 35·00 40·00 45·00 
tion 

(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (II) (12) 

Bombay Region 

I r !'lot fixed 
2 II Do. 
3 Ill I Do. 
4 IV 3 I Do. 
; v 7 6 Do. 2 
6 \'I 2 2 Do, 
7 \'II 4 I Do. 
8 VIII I Do. 

Vldarbha Region 

9 r 14 If Not fixed 
10 II 5 4 Do. 
II BH.C ... 37 Do. 
ll Ill Do. 

Maralbwada Region 

13 1 8 6 Rs. 55 6 

14 rr 
p.m. 

Rs. 50 
p.m. 

0 ..... 



ANNEXURE No. XI-ront. 

No. of 
~tirllmum N'o. of concerns 1\'linimum 45-01 0 50·01 60·01 70·01 75·01 100·01 125·01 150·01 r.nd 

Serial ,,·age Qn. furnishing wages to to to to to to to above 
No. zone/ recci,·cd infortJ'oa- fixed 50·00 60·00 70·00 75·00 100·00 125·00 150·00 

Area tion 

(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) ( 13) (14) (IS) ( 16) (17) (18) (19) (ZO) 

Bombay Region 

I I Not fixed 
2 II Do. 
3 III I Do. 
4 IV 3 I Do. 
5 v 7 6 Do. 3 
6 VI 2 2 Do. 2 
7 VII 4 I Do. 1 0 

a:> 
8 \'Ill I Do. 

Vldarbha Region 

9 I 14 II Not fixed 2 6 
10 II 5 4 Do. 3 I 
II BH.C ... 37 Do. 
12 Ill Do. 

Marathwada Region 

13 I 8 6 Rs. 55 5 .. 
p.m. 

14 ll Rs. 50 
p.m. 

Uneven frequency distribution is taken. 



ANNEXURE No. XII 

TABULAR STATEMENT SHOWING WAGE RATES (MONTHLY) PAID FOR DIFFeRENT OCCUPATIONS 
(Wages in Rup.,..) 

~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------~~ 
i 

Serial Minimum Number of 
No. wage Qn. 

zone/ received 
Atea 

(I) (2) (2) 

Bombay Region 

1 I 
2 ll 
3 JJI I 
4 IV 3 
5 v ' 6 VI 2 

' VII 4 
8 V!ll I 

Vldarbha Region 

9 I 14 
10 ll 5 
II BH.C. 37 
12 Ill 

Marath"·ada Region 

13 I 8 
14 11 

Number of 
concerns 

furnishing 
information 

(4) 

. i 
I 

14 
2 

5 

Lp to 
Rs. 

30·00 

(>) 

30·01 35-01 
to to 

3:.-oo 40·00 

(6) (7) 

Munshis 

40·01 45-01 50·01 55·01 
to to to to 

45·00 50·00 55·00 60·00 

(8) (9) (I 0) (II) 

3 ' 

-



ANNEXURE No. XU-cont. 

Number of 1\iunshis 
Serial 1\-tinimum Number of cor.ccrns 
No. wage Qn. furnishing 60·01 65-01 70·01 75·01 100·01 125·01 150·01 

zone/ received information to ot to to to to and 
Area 65-00 70·00 75·00 100·00 125·00 150·00 above 

(I) (2) (3) (4) (Ill (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (I B) 

Bombay Region 

I I 
2 II 
3 III 1 
4 IV 3 --5 v 7 0 
6 VI 2 
7 Ill 4 
8 VIII I 

Vidarbha Region 

9 I 14 14 3 
10 II 5 2 I 
II l!H.C. 37 
12 1II 

Marathwada Region 

13 I 8 5 5 
14 II 



ANNEXURE No. XIII 

. TADt:LAR STATE:>1ENT SHOWiNG WAGE RATES (MONTHLY) PAID FOR DIFFERENT OCCL'PATIONS 

Occupation Accountants 
Serial 1\[inimum Kumherof Kumber of 
No. Wa(l;es On. concerns Up to 30·01 35·01 40·01 45·01 50·01 55-01 

zone /Area recci\·cd furnishing Rs. to to to to to to 
informauon 30·00 35·00 40·00 45·00 50·00 55·00 60·00 

( 1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (I 0) (II) 

Bombay Re~ion 

1 I 
z II 
3 Ill I I --4 IV 3 I -5 ,, 7 5 
6 n z I 
7 Yll 4 
8 YIII I 

Vldarbba Region 

9 I 14 14 2 2 5 
10 II 5 I I 
II DH.C. 37 
12 111 

Mararbwada Region 

\3 I 8 5 4 
14 ll .. 



ANNEXURE No. XIII-.:ont. 

Number of Occupation Accountants 
Serial Minimum Number of concern' ' No. wages On. furnishing 60·01 65-01 70·01 75·01 100·01 125·01 150·01 

:rone/ received information to to to to to to and 
Area 65·00 70·00 75·00 100·00 125-00 150·00 above 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (12) (13) (14) (15) ( 16) (17) (18) 

Bombay Region 

I r 
2 II 
3 Ill 1 1 
4 IV 3 1 1 
5 v 7 5 I 2 t-> 
6 VI 2 I 1 I 
7 VII 4 
8 VIII I 

Vldarbha Relllon 

9 I 14 14 2 1 2 
10 II s 1 2 I 2 
II BH.C. 37 
12 HI 

Marathwada Relllon 

13 I 8 5 
14 II .. 



ANNEXURE No. XIV 

TABt;LAR STATEMENT SHOWING WAGE RATES (MONTHLY) PAID FOR D!FFEREl'.;T OCCUPATIONS 

Number of 
Serial Minimum Number of concerns Minjmum 
No. wages Qn. furnish- wages 

zone/ received ing fixed 
Area information 

(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

Bombay Region 

I I Rs. 45 P.M. 
2 II Do. 
3 Ill I l Do. 
4 IV 3 2 Do. 
5 v 7 6 Do. 
6 VI 2 2 Do. 
7 VII 4 Do. 
8 VIII l Do. 

Vldarbba Region 

9 I 14 12 Not fixed 
10 II s 3 Do. 
II BH.C 37 Do. 
12 Ill Do. 

Marathwada Realon 

13 I 8 s Rs. 45 P.M. 
14 II Rs. 40 

Bid! Checkers 

Number of concerns paying 

Mini- Less 
mum than 

wages M.W. 

(6\ (7) 

More 
than 

M.W. 

(S) 

I 
2 
6 
2 

6 

Cp to 
Rs. 

30·00 

(9) 

Occupation Bidi Checkers 

30·01 35-01 
to to 

35·00 40·00 

(I 0) (I I) 

2 

40·01 
to 

45·00 

(I 2) 

s 
l 

45-01 
to 

50·00 

(13) 

' I 

---



ANNEXURE No. XIV~nt. 

Occupation Bidi Checkers 
Number of Minimum 

SeriaJ Minimum Number of concerns wages 50·01 55-01 60·01 65-01 70·01 75-01 100·01 125·01 
No. wages Qn. furnishing fixed to to to to to to to to 

Zone/ received information 55·00 60·00 65·00 70·00 75·00 100·00 125·00 150·00 
Axea and 

above 

(I) (2) (3) (4) (S) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) 

Bombay ·Region 

I I Rs. 45 P.M. 
2 II Do. 
3 Ill I I Do. -4 IV 3 2 Do. I I -... 
.5 v 7 6 Do. 2 3 
6 VI 2 2 Do. 2 
7 VII. 4 Do. 
8 VIII I Do. 

Vldarbha Region 

9 I 14 12 Not fixed 
10 II 5 3 Do. 
II BH.C. 37 Do. 
12 III Do. 

Marathwada Region 

13 I 8 5 Rs. 45 P.M. 4 
l<t 11 Rs. 40 



ANNEXURE No. XV 

TABULAR STATEME~T SHOWIKG WAGE RATES (MONTHLY) PAID FOR DIFFERENT OCCUPATIONS 

Serial Minimum Number of 
No. wages Qn. 

zone/ received 
Area 

(I) (2) (3) 

Bombay Region 

I I 
2 II 
3 Ill I 
4 IV 3 
5 v 7 
6 \'I 2 
7 VII 4 
8 VIII I 

Vldarbha Region 

9 I 14 
10 II s 
II BH.C. 37 
12 III 

Marathwada Retion 

13 I 8 
14 II 

Numbe-r of 
concerns 

furnishing 
information 

(4) 

I 
I 
3 
2 

9 

5 

Motor Driver 

Up to 30·01 
Rs. to 

30·00 35·00 

(5) (6) 

•• 

Occupation Motor Drivtr 

35-01 40·01 45-01 50·01 55-01 
to to to to to 

40·00 45·00 50·00 55-00 60·00 

(7) (8) (9) (I 0) (II) 



Serial Minimum Number of 
No. wages Qn. 

Zone/ received 
Area 

(1) (2) (3) 

Bombay Region 

I I 
2 II 
3, Ill ' 4 IV 3 
s v 7 
6 VI 2 
7 VII 4 
8 VIII 1 

Vldarbha Region 

9 I 14 
10 II ; 

" BH.C. 37 
12 III 

Marathwada Region 

13 I 8 
14 II 

ANNEXURE No. XV-cont. 

Number of Occupation Motor Driver~ 
concerns 

furnishing 
information 

(4) 

' I 
3 
2 

60·01 
l'to 

65-00 

(12) 

.. .. 

65-01 70·01 
\b lb 

70•00 75·00 

(IJ) (14) 

.. .. 

9 4 

5 4 

75-01 
to 

100·00 

( 1 5) 

2 

•After 75 uneven frequency distribution is taken. 

100·01 
to 

125·00 

(16) 

125-01 150·01 
to and 

150·00 above 

<rn ( 18) 

. . 
--0' 



ANNEXURE No. XVI 

STATEMENT SHOWING THE WAGE RATES OF OTHER DRIVERS 

t------------------------------------------------
No. of 

l\1ini~ concerns 
Serial mum furnish-
No. wages No. of ing in-

zone/ Qn. forma-
Area received tion 

(I) (2) (3) (4) 

Bombay Re~ion 

1 r 
2 11 
3 1II I 
4 IV 3 
s v 7 I 
6 VI 2 
7 VII 4 
8 VIII I 

Vldarbba Re~lon 

9 I 14 s 
10 II ; 
II HH.C. 37 
12 Ill 

l\{arathwada Region 

13 I 8 ; 

14 II 

No. of concerns paying 

Mini- Minimum Less than 1\tlore than 
mum wages Minimum fvlinimum 
\\'ages wages Wages 
fixed 

(S) (6) (7) (8) 

Not 
fixed 

Not 
f1xed, 

~ot 
f:xtJ 

(Monthly) Drivers (others) 

Up to 
Rs. 30·01 3S·OI 40·01 

30·00 to to to 
3S·OO 40·00 45·00 

(9) (10) (II) ( 12) 

45-01 
to 

50·00 

(13) 

3 

3 



Mini- No. of 
mum concerns 

Serial Wages No. of furnish· 
No. 7..n!le I Qn. Jng in-

Area received fonna-
cion 

(I) (2) (3) (4) 

Bo.mbay Region 

I-

2 II 
3 Ill I 
4 IV 3 
5 v 7 I 
6 VI 2 
7 VII 4 
8 VIII I 

Vidarbba Region 

9 I 14 5 

10 II 5 
II BH.C •.. 37 
12 III. 

Marathwada Region 

13 I 

14 II 

8 5 

M.W. 
fixed 

(5) 

Not 
fixed. 

Not 
fixed. 

Not 
fixed. 

ANNEXURE No, XVI--cont. 

(;\lonth1y) Driven; (othcn;) 

50·01 55-01 60·01 65·01 70·01 
to to to to to 

55·00 60·00 65·00 70·00 75·00 

(14) (15) (16) ( 17) (I B) 

4 

75·01 100·00 '25·~· 150·01 
to to to and 

100·00 125·00 150·00 above 

(19) (20) (21) (22) 

00 



:Mini- No. of Mini- (Daily) 
mutn concerns mum 

Serial \VfliJ<:S No. of furnish- \vagcs Up to 
No. zone/ Qn. ing in- fix<d Rl·. I·Ol 1·13 1·26 1·38 1·51 1·76 2·01 2-51 

Area rcCl·in:d fom1a- I ·00 to to to to to to to and 
tion 1·12 1·25 1·37 l"SO 1·75 2·00 2"50 above 

(f) (2) (3) (4) (5) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) (31) 

Bombay Re~lon 

I Not .. 
fixed. 

2 n 
3 III I 1 
4 IV 3 "' 5 v 7 
6 \'I 2 
7 VII 4 
6 \'Ill I 

Vi.larbha Ro~ion 

9 I 14 5 !\'ot 
fi.xl·d. 

10 IJ 5 
II llH.C. 37 
12 111. 

hl01ro.1tbwada ReCion 

13 I 8 5 Kot 
fix,·d. 

14 JJ .. 



ANNEXURE No. XVIl 

STATEMENT SHOWING WAGE RATES (MO!'THLY) PAID FOR DIFFEREI'T OCCt."PATIOI'S 

No. of No. of concerns paying (Monthly) Occupation Zahvala 
~~ber concerns 

Serial 1\-1. W. of furnish- 1\-l.W. Minimum Less than 1.\'lore than Up to Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 
No, zone/ Qn, ing in- fixed wages 1\-l.W. 1\1. w. Rs. 30·01 35•01 40·01 4;-or 

Area received fonna- 30'00 to to to to 
tion 35·00 40·00 45·00 50·00 

(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (II) ( 12) (13) 

Bombay Region 
I .. .. Not 

2 II 
fixed. .. 

3 III I "-> 
4 IV 3 2 0 

5 v 7 2 .. 
6 VI 2 .. .. 
7 VII 4 I .. 
8 VIII I 

Vldarbha Region 
9 I 14 4 Not 

fixed. 
10 II 5 .. 
" BH. c. 37 23 .. 

III. 
Maratbwada Region 

12 I 8 5 Not 
fixed. 

II .. . . 



No. of (Monthly) Occupation Zal\\:ala 
concerns 

Serial l\1. w. No. of furnish- l\1. w. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. R!Ol. Rs. Rs. R~. 
!So. zone/ Qn. inJ! in- fixed 50·01 55·01 60·01 65·01 70·01 75·01 100·01 125·01 150·01 

Area rcc~.:ived fc.rma- to to to to to to to to and 
tion 55·00 60·00 65·00 70·00 75·00 100·00 125·00 150·00 above 

(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) ( 19) (20) (21) (22) 

Bombay Re!llon 

I Not 
fix~: d. 

2 II 
3 III I 
4 IV 3 2 I'-> 
s v 7 2 I 
6 VI 2 
7 \'II 4 
8 \"Ill I 

Vidarbha Re!llon 

9 I 14 4 Knt 
fuu.d. 

10 II 5 .. 
II BH. c. 37 23 

Ill. 

1\farnthwada R•llion 

ll I 8 5 ~tit 5 
fixt.C. 

13 II 



A.NNEXL' RE JYo. XV II.._,nt, 

No. of (Daily) 
concerns r-

Serial M.W. No. of furnish- :\I. W. Up to Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 
No. zone/ Qn. ing in- fixed Rs. 1·01 1·13 1·26 1-38 1·51 1·76 2·01 2·51 

Area received forma .. I•QO to to to to to to to and 
tion 1·12 l.lj 1-37 1·50 1·75 2·00 2·j0 above 

(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (23) (24) (2>) (26) (27) (18) (29) (30) (31) 

Bombay Region 

I I Not 
fixed. 

2 II 
3 Ill I -4 IV 3 2 ~ 

s v 1 2 
N 

6 VI 2 
1 VII 4 -- " 8 VIII I 

Vldarbha Region 

9 I 14 4 Not .. 2 2 2 
fixed. 

10 II 5 
II BH. c. 37 

III. 
23 6 13 2 

Maratbwada Region 

12 I 8 5 Not 
fixed. 

13 II 



ANNEXURE Nc. XVIII 

STATEMENT SHOWING THE WAGE RATES OF TARAIWALAS 

No. of No. of conC(·rns p2ying 
cnnn-rns ~ 

Serial M. W. No. of furnish- !\1. W.. 1Hinimum I.css than 1\lore than 
No. ;:<,nt:/ Qn. in1: tn- fixed wages l\1. \V. :\I. \V. 

An· a n."CL·i\'cd forma-
tion 

(I) (2) Ol ( 4) 

Bombay Region 

I 

2 II 
3 III I I 
4 IV 3 I 
5 v 7 5 
6 \'1 2 I 
7 \'II 4 I 
8 VIII I 

Vidarbba Re~ion 

9 I 14 
10 II 5 -I 
II Bll. C. 37 

Ill. 

?t,{arathwatla Region 

12 I 8 6 
13 II 

(5) 

45 
p.m. 

Do. 
Do. 
D(). 
D•J. 
n.->. 
D(). 
Du. 

(6) (7) (8) -

I 
I 
3 
I 
I 

(1\lonrhly) Tarai,\ala 

Up to Rs. Rs. Rs. 
Rs. 30·01 35·01 40·01 

to to to 
30·00 35·00 40·00 45·00 
(9) (I 0) (II) (12) 

Rs. 
45·01 

to 
50·00 
(13) 



!'o. of 
co-ncerns 

Serial 1\1. W. 1\o. of furnis.h .. 
No. zone{ Qn. inR in-

.\rea rec~ived forma-
non 

(l) (l) (3) (4) 

Bombay .Re~ion 

J I 

2 rr 
3 III I I 
4 IV 3 I 
.5 v 1 5 
6 VI 1 f 
7 Vi! 4 I 
8 Vlll I 

Vidat'bba Rt!gion 

9 I 14 
TO II 5 
II BH. C. 37 

IU. 

Marathwada R~glon 

12 I 8 6 
13 H 

M~ W. Jl,s. 
fixed 50·01 

to 
55·00 

(5) ( 14) 

45 
p.m. 
Do. 
Do. 
D<>. 
Do. 
D~. 
Do. 
Do. 

Rs. 
55·01 

1Q 

6Q·DO 

(15) 

I 
l 
I 
I 
I 

s 

Rs. 
60·01 

to 
65·0D 

(16) 

2 

(Month\yl Taraiwala __ ___..._____ 
---. 

.Rs. Rs. Rs. R~. R<. ft:;;. 
65·01 70·0[ 7i·O! !00·~! 12)·01 150·01 

to to '" to tf) and 
70·1)() 75·00 IOO·OO 125·00 150·01! abo~·e 

(17) (18) ( 19\ (20) (21) (22) 

.. 

.. 

.. 



~ 

! Serial 

No. of (Daily) Taraiwala 
c.onc~ms 

M.W. No. of furnish- M.W. Up to Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 
No. rone/ Qn. ing in fixed Rs. 1·01 1·13 1·26 1-38 1·)1 1·76 2-01 2·)1 

. Area recei,·cd forms- 1·00 to to to to to to to and 
tion 1·12 1·25 1·37 1·50 1·75 2·00 2·50 above 

(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (23) (24) (2>) (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) (31) 

BoiDbay Region 

1 45 

2 II 
p.m. 
Do. -3 Ill I I Do. ~ 

4 IV 3 I Do. 
5 v 7 5 Do. 
6 VI 2 I D>. 
7 VII 4 I Do. .. 
8 \'([[ I Do. 

Vldarbba Rellf on 

9 I 14 
10 II 5 .. .. 
II BH. c. 37 .. 

m. 
Maratbwada Rolli on 

12 I 8 5 
13 [[ .. 



ANNEXURE No. XIX 

STATEMENT SHOWING WAGE RATES (MONTHLY/DAILY) PAID FOR DIFFERENT OCCUPATIONS. 

'lerial Muimum Number Number of Maximum 
Number of concerns paying (Monthly) Bhattiwala 

N.,. wage zone/ ofQn. concerns wage fixed Mini- Leos More Up to 30·01 35-01 40·01 45-01 
.Ara received furnishing mum than than Rs. to to to to 

. information wages M.W. M.W. 30·00 35·00 40·00 45·00 50·00 

(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (I 0) (II) (12) (13) 

Bombay ReQion 

I I Ra. 45 p.m. 
2 Jl Do. 
3 Ill I I Do. 1 ~ of IV 3 z Do. 2 
5 v 7 7 Do. 6 
6 VI 2 2 Do. 2 
7 VII • I Do. I 
8 VIII . . . l Do . 

· Vldarbha Real~ 

9 I 14 13 Not fixed 4 5 
10 II 5 3 .. •• II BH.C 37 
I~ Ill 

Marathwada ,Region 

u 1- 3 3 JU.#p.tll. l 1 .. 
14 II Ra. 40 p.m. 



Stril>l Minimum Number J'l..,J:>et of Mini!nllm 
{Month!,} Bh;\tti..-b 

N<>. "'•g•><>nel of Qn. ttmcerns. wage: fi't.t-<1 >O·M 5Hil 60·01 6'1-\l\ 1{)-(ll 7.1·01 I(JlHll 125·01 150·01 
Axta tt;e.~\'lt!d fum:ls.hi.f\g 11> '" t~ to to "" '" t<> and 

inforwaiton !>S·OO WOO 4$·00 70·00 7>-lJO 11W-00 IZH<l HO·OO ab<l.-e 

m (ll (3} (4} {I.) (14) {lil (16) (!7) (18) (19} {1()) (21) !U} 

Bo>nb"Y R.e£1ort 

• I •• •• Rs. <6 p.m • .. .. " .. 
z u .. Do. '' .. .. 
3 Ill I I Do. •• 

"' 
IV .. J 2 D<>. ..... s v . . 1 i D<J. 4 . . .. ~ t. Vl 2 2 D~>. .. .. 

1 VH 4 1 IX>. .. .. • • a Vlll I .. Do. .. .. .. . . 
VldArl>la Regton 

• l j4. 13 Not n"ed 1 I . . . ' .. .. 
!I) H s 3 .. .. I . . .. .. .. .. 
II liH.C 37 .. . . .. . . .. . . . . 
12 tU .. .. •• .. .. • • ~· 

Maratb.,...da rt.~~lu>t ,, l 3 II lb. 4S \>·"'· . ' 7 .. " •• •• • • 
\! II .. R.. 41Jp.m. •• .. • • .. 



ANNEXURE Nu. XIX-<:<Jnt • 

. STATEMENT SHOWING WAGE 1\A.TES (MONTHLY/DAlLY) PAID FOR DIFFERE~ OCCUPATION 

(Daily) 
Serial Minimum Number NlUllber of Minirnwn "-I 
No. wage zone/ ofQn. concerns wago.fur.ed Up. to 1•01 lol3 1·26 l-38 l-SI 1·76 Z·OI 2-51 

Area received fumi>bing .. Re. to to to to "' to to and 
information 1·00 I·IZ 1·25 1-37 1·5<1 HS 2·00 2-50 above 

(I) (Z} (3) (4} (S) (23) (24) (2'i) (26) (27) (ZB) (29) (30) (31) 

Bombay Region 

I I R.o. 45 p.m. 
2 II Do. 
3 Ill I I Do. . . 
4 IV 3 2 Do. 
; v .. 7 7 Do. .. vr .. 

2 2 Do. 
:t YII '4 I Do. 
8 VIII ! Do. 

Vldarbba Region 

9 r 14 13 Not fixed ro· n 5 3 
II BH.C 37 

12 Ill 

Marathwada Region 

13 r 8 8 Rs. 45p.m. 
H ·n Rs. 40 p.m. 



ANNEXURE No. XX 

STATEMENT SHOWING THE WAGE RATES OF TOBACCO MIXERS 

Serial Maximum Number Number of 
Nwnber of concerns paying 

Maximum 
(Monthly) Tobacco Mi:o:er 

&No. WBge zone/ of Qn. concerns wage fixed l\lini- Less l\Iore Up to 30·01 35·01 40·01 4S.OI 
Area received furnjshing mum than than Rs. to. to to to 

information wages !\I.W. 1\I.W. 30·00 35-00 40·00 45·00 SO·OO 

(I) (2) (3) ( 4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (II) (12) (13) 

Bombay ReQioo 

I I Ra. 45 p.m. 
2 II Do. 
3 III I I Do. 1 -4 IV 3 I Do. 1 ,. N 
~ v 7 4 Do. I• 2 'D 

6 \'I 2 I Do. 1 
7 VII 4 Do. 
8 \'Ill 7 Do. 

Vidllrbba ReQion 

9 I 14 9 Not fixed 
+0 I~ 5 
1"1 BH.C 37 .. 
12 Ill 

Marathwada Region 

13 1 8 4 Ra. 40 p.m. 4 
14 II Ra. 35 p.m. 

-•Pan-time "orker. 



.IINNEXURE No. XX-<!oat. 

S<lrial ·Minimum Number Number of Minirnum 
(Moathly) Tobol:co Mil<er 

,-
No. Wage zone/ ofQn, concern a wage fixed so·o1 ss·o1 61'01 65"01 70"01 75"01 100.01 125"01 1 50·01 

Area teceiveol furnishing tO to to to to to to to and 
information S5·oo 6o·oo 65·oo 70"00 75•00 100".00 125'00 JSO·OO above 

c:l) (2) (3) (4} _(5) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) 

a....toay lteilf-

• I Rs. 45 p.m. 

j II Da. .. 
l!I f. I Da. . , .. . . • IV 3 J Da." .. .. .. .. ..... , v 7 4 Da. I .. .. •• ~ 6 Vl 2 I Da. .. .. .. .. 

' 
VII 4 Da. .. .. •• VIII 7 v... .. •• .. .. 

Vidarbba Re&ion , I 14 9 Not fbied .. .. 
10 II 5 •r ... 
II BH.C 37 .. 
12. Ill ... .. 

Marathwada Region 

13 I 8 4 Rs. 40 p.m. 4 .. 
14 11 lb. ~p.m. _ .. 



Serial Minimum Number Number of Minimum 
(Doily) Toba<eo Mi:aer 

No. wase-1 afQn. c:oncems waselixed Up to 1·00 1-13 1·26 1-38 HI 1·76 2-01 HI 
Ana .-ived fumioltine Re . to to 10 to to to to end 

infocmotioo 1·00 H2 1-2S H1 HO 1-7> 2·00 HO above 

{I) (2) (3) (4) (S) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) (3Q) (31) 

Bombar Retloll 

' I .. Ro. 45 p.m. . . .. .. 
l II .. .. Do. .. 
3 III I ' Do. 
4 1V 3 I Do. -.. ~ s v 7 4 Do. .. 

'"""' 6 VI z I o.. 
1 Vll .. 4 Do. 
8 vm ., .. Do • 

Vi4ulllla Rea-

9 I .. 14 9 Not fixed .. 3 3 3 .. 
10 n s .. .. .. .. . 
II BH.C » •• .. . . 
12 lll .. -· .. .. 

Manttawaa Reglua 

13 1 •• 8 4 lis. 40p.- •• •• •• •• .. .. . . 
14 n .. •• .. Ra. 35 p.m. .. •• .. .. .. 



ANNEXURE No. XXT 

STATEMENT #)HOWIN(i WA,.GE RATES (MONTHLY /DAILY}PAllJ i'UR lJIFFER£l'"X OCCW.ATIONS 

Number of concerns paying (Monthly) Distributor of leav .. 
Serial Maximum Number Number of Maximum 
No. wage zone/ ofQn. concerns wage fixed Mini- Less More Up to 3o-OI 3s-&l 40.01 45•01 

Area received fur~itl.ir g mum than than Rs. to· to to to 
infonnation wages M.W. M.W. 3o-oo 35·00 40·00 45-00 so-oo .. 

(I) (2) (3) (4\ (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (II) (12) (13) 

Bombay ReAion 

I I Rs. 45 p.m. 
2 II .. Do. .... 
3 Ill I I Do. I N 
4 N 3 I Do. I s v 7 6 Do. 2 z• 2 ,. 2 
7 YI '2 2 Do. 2 
7 VII 4 I Do. I 
8 VIII ·- I Do, 

Vldarbha Rell,ion 

9 r f4 lr r;ot fixed 1 2 4 
10 II 5 'I .. 
II BH.C 37 
12 Ill 

Marathwada Re*lon 

13 I 8 6 Rs. 40 p.m. 6 
14 II .. Rs. 35 P.m • 

•one concern bas got part time worker at Rs. 20 P.M. 



~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
f Sl'ria.t !\.Iinimum 

r-.;u. \\·alo!l' 
~ zonc;Arca 

(I) (2) 

I I 
2 II 
3 Ill 
4 I\' 
; ,. 
6 \'I 
7 \'II 
8 \'Ill 

9 1 
10 II 
II nii.C 
ll Ill 

Number o( Number of ~!inimum ,----------
Qn. <.~onc .. :rns W.age fixed jO·O I 

received fUTni~hing to 
inftlrntalu.~n ss·oo 

(3) (4) 

Bombay Re~ion 

I I 
3 I 
7 6 
2 2 
4 
I 

\"idarbha Region 

14 
; 

37 

II 
I 

(5) (14) 

Rs. 45 p.m. 
n ... \. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
I )n. 

Do. 
Uo. 

Xot lh.t:d 

)5'01 to·o1 
to to 

6o·co 65·oo 

(I 5) (16) 

2 
2 
I 

l!arathwada Re&lion 

13 I 
14 II 

s 6 It<. 40 p m. 
R:s. 35 p.m. 

; 

C\lonthiy) DiHributor of leaves _.._ -.. 
6)'01 70'01 15 01 100'01 12\"01 I IO·OI 
tO to tn to to and 
70 00 75·oo luO.OO 125"00 150'00 above 

(17) (18) ( 19) (20) (21) (22) 



ANNEXURE N•. XXI-cont. 

(Daily) Distributor of lean:s 
Serial Minimum Number of Number of 1\1inimum 
No. wage zone/ Qn. concerns wage fixed Vp to 1·01 1·13 1·26 1-38 1·5 I 1·76 2·01 2·51 . 

Area received furnishing Re. to to to to to to to and 
infonnation 1·00 1·12 1·25 1·37 1·50 1·75 2·00 2·50 above 

(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) (31) 

Bombay Region 

I I Rs. 45 p.m. 
2 II Do. 
3 III I I Do. 
4 IV 3 I Do. 
5 v 7 6 Do. 
6 VI 2 2 Do. 
7 VII 4 I Do. 
8 VIII I Do. 

Vidarbha Region 

9 I 14 II Not fixed 
10 II 5 5 
II BH.C 37 
12 III 

Marathwada Region 

13 I .. 8 6 Rs. 40 p.m. 
14 II Rs 35 p.m. 



ANNEXURE No. XXII 

STATEMENT SHOWING THE WAGE RATES OF RING WORKERS. 

No_ of concerns (Monthly} Ring :\Iajdoor 
paying 

Serial 1\.'linimum Numb-Jr of Numb~s of 1\.linimum r- ..... 
No. W.tgc.: z.me/ Qn. conc·_·rns, W.:&gt! fixed Mini- L:.!s; Morl! Up to 33'01 JS'OI 40'01 45"01 

Area r..·..:dv.!d furnishing mum than than Rs. to to to to 
information Wal{es. ~L W. M.W. 30'00 )5'00 40'00 45'00 50'00 

(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (II) (12) (13) 

Bombay Region 

I I l'il 
2 II Do. 
3 Ill I Do, 
4 IV 3 Do. ..... 
5 v , Do. \A 

' 6 VI 2 Do. 
7 \'II 4 D(>. 
8 \'Ill I Do. 

\'ldarbha Region 

9 I 14 5 Nil 
10 II 5 Do. 
II llli.C' 37 Do. 
12 Ill Do. 

!llarathwada Rc~tlon 

ll I 8 4 !'o:il 
14 II Do. 



ANNEXURE No. XXll-<Xmt. 

(Monthly) Ring ::\Iajdoor 

Serio: :Minimum Numb:rofNumb~rof ~fini:num ,.--
Xo, \\'ag-e zone/ Qn. concerns, wage fixed 50"01 55"01 60"01 65"01 70"01 H"OJ 100"01 125"01 150"01 

An.·a rcc.::i\~cd furnishing to to to to to to to to and 
inf.JrmJ.tion 55"00 60"00 65"00 70"00 75"00 Joo·oo 12 ·oo 1 ;o·oo abO\·e. 

(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (14) (15) (16) (17) (IS) ( 19) (20) (21) (22) 

Bombay Region 

I I Nil 
2 II Do. 
3 III I Do. 
4 IV 3 no. 

"' 5 v 7 Do. a-
6 VI 2 n,.,, 
7 VII 4 Do. 
8 VIII o,. 

V'darDha Region 

9 I 14 5 Nil 
10 II 5 Do. 
II BH.C. 37 Do. 
12 III Do. 

Marathawada Region 

13 I 8 4 Nil 4 
14 II Do. 



(D.1ily) Ring ~-I.1jd:>or 

Serial '-'linimum N;..~mb:.-r of N ..1mb~r of '!VIinimum 
No. Wa':!_·z-:md Qn. concern-;, w.1~~ rlxc-d Up to 1'01 1"13 1"26 1"33 I"; I 1'76 2'0 I 2·; 1 

.\rLa r ... ::.civ~,.·d furnishing R'. to to to to to to tO ami 
information 1·no 1"12 1"25 1"37 J"iO 1"7; :·oo Z'iO above 

(I) (2) (l) (4) (S) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) (291 (30) (31) 

Bombay Re~ion 

I I l\';1 
2 II D>. 
3 Ill I Do. 
4 I\" 3 Do. 
5 \' 7 Dn. "' 6 \"[ 2 Do. ...... 
7 \"II 4 Do. 
8 \'Ill I Do. 

\'id:.1rhha Reg, ion 

9 I 14 5' ]\';1 
I 0 II ' ]),l. 
II BI!.C. 37 Dn. 
12 Ill Do. 

~larathwada Reg,lon 

13 I 8 4 ]\';I 
14 II Do. 

• O .. u of) C•Xlc.._·rns thr.._·"" concerns are pJ.yin-~ at O.JlnP. for 1.000 bidis and 2 c.mc..:rns Were p.1;:ing R,;. Jj'62 for 100.000 b1d·s. 



ANNEXURE No. XXIIl 

STATE!\IEXT SHOWIXG THE WAGE RATES OF MISCELLANEOUS WORKERS 

Number of concerns paying (!\1onthly) 1\Iiscellaneous workers 
Serial !\hximum 1'\umher of Number of ::\1aximum .-
No. wage zune / Qn. concf'rns wage fixed 1\tlin- Less More Up to 30·01 35·01 40·01 45·01 

Area rccciv...-d funris.hing mum than than Rs. to to to to 
information wages M.W. M.W. 30·00 35·00 4\J·OO 45·00 50·00 

(I) (2) (3) ( 4) ( 5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (II) ( 12) (13) 

Bombay Region 

I I Nil 
2 II Do. 
3 III I I Do. 
4 IV 3 I Do. 

"" 5 v 7 3 Do. 00 
6 VI 2 Do. 
7 VII 4 Do. 
8 VIII I Do. ... 

Vidarbha Re~ion 

9 I 14 5 Nil I 2 
10 II s 2 Do. 2 
II BH.C. 37 Do. 
12 III Do. 

Marathwada Region 

13 I 8 6 Nil 1 
14 II Do. 



;\lonthly ~·li$cdlar.eou~ '\vorkers 
Serial 1\linimum Numh:r of Numl1c:r of \bx·n·.t m 
No. W:IJ,!t.' ZO!ll'{ Qn. concerns \\• i!g'l' fiL J SO"OI 5 S·O I to 01 65·01 70·01 75·01 100·01 125"01 150"01 

Area rc.:ccin.:U furnishing to to to to to to to to and 
information 55·00 (0·00 65·00 70·00 75·00 I 00·00 125·00 150"00 above 

(I) (2) Ol ( 4) ( 5) ( 14) (IS) ( 16) (I i) ( 18) ( 19) (20) (21) (22) 

Bombay Re~ion 

1 I ]\';1 
2 " Do. 
3 Ill I I Do. 
4 IV 3 I Do. 
5 v 7 3 Do. 
6 VI 2 Do. 
7 \"ll 4 Do. 
8 \"Ill I Do. 

\"ldarbha Region 

9 I 14 5 :\"il 
10 " 5 1 Do. 
II llii.C. 37 Do. 
12 Ill Do. 

,:\Iarathwada Re~ion 

I 3 I 8 6 :\"'I. 4 
14 II Do. 



Scria1 
No. 

(I) 

:\linimum 
wage zone/ 

Area 

(2) 

!'\umber of 
Qn. 

received 

(3) 

Number of 
concerns 

furnishing 
information 

( 4) 

Bombay Region 

I I 
2 II 
3 III 
4 IV 
5 v 
6 VI 
7 VII 
8 VIII 

9 I 
10 II 
II BH. C. 
12 III 

13 I 
14 II 

I 
3 
7 
2 
4 
I 

Vidarbha 

14 
5 

37 

i 
I 
3 

Region 

5 
2 

Marathwada Region 

8 

Kil 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Nil 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

6 1\:il 
Do. 

ANNEXURE No. XXIII-cont. 

!\Jaximum 
\\·age fixed 

(;) 

l:p to 
Re. 

1·00 

(23) 

1·01 1·13 
to to 

1·12 1·25 

(24) (25) 

Daily 

1·26 1·38 
to to 

1·37 1·50 

(26) (27) 

1·51 1·76 
to to 

1·75 2·00 

(28) (29) 

2"01 
to 

2"50 

(30) 

2"51 
and 

above 

01) 

..... 
0 



"' .... 

ANNEXURE No. XXIV 

STATEMENT SHOWING THE WAGE RATES OF TOBACCO WORKERS 

I -------------------------------------------------------------.., 
Serial 
No. 

(I) 

I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

9 
10 
II 
12 

13 
14 

M:aximum !\~umber of Number of 
wage zone Qn. concerns 

Atea received furnishing 
information 

(2) (3) (4) 

Bombay Re&lon 

I •I 
II 
Ill I 
IV 3 
v 7 
\'I 2 
\'II 4 
VIII I 

Vldarbha Re&lon 

I 14 II 
II 5 
BH.C. 37 
Ill 

)laratbwada Re&lon 

I 8 
II 

Number of concerns paying (Monthly) Bhattiwala 
Maximum 
wage fixed l\1 ini. Less !\fore Up to 30·01 35·01 40·01 45·01 

mum than than Rs. to to to to 
wages M.W. M.W. 30·00 35·00 40·00 45·00 5~;00 

(5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (I 0) (II) ( 12) (13) 

5 0 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

.;.. 



ANNEXURE No. XXJV......:.ont. 

(Monthly) Bhattiwala 
Serial Minimum Numberaf Namberof Minimum 
No. wage zone/ Qn. ooncems wage fixed 50·01 55·01 60·01 65·01 70·01 75·01 100·01 125·01 150·0 

Area received furnishing to to to to to to to to and 
information 55·00 60·00 65·00 70·00 75·00 100·00 125·00 150·00 above 

(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) ( 19) (20) (21) . (22) 

Bombay Region 

I I ., 5 0 .. 
2 II Do. .. 
3 III 1 . i Do. 
4 IV 3 Do. 1 -.. ~ s v 7 Do. .. 
6 VI 2 D~. .. 
7 VII 4 Do. 
8 VIII I Do. .. .. 

Vlrdarbha Region 

9 I 14 II .. 
10 II 5 .. 
II BH.C. 37 .. 
12 III 

Marathwada~ 

13 I 8 .. •• 
14 II .. .. 



Daily 
Serial Minimum Number of Number of Maximum 
No. wage zone/ Qn. concerns Wag'> fixed Up to 1·01 1·13 1·26 1-38 1·51 1·76 2-01 2"51 

Area received furnishing Re. to to to to to to to and 
information 1·00 1·12 1·25 1-37 1·50 1·75 2"00 2"50 above 

(IJ (2) (3) (4) (5) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) (31) 

Bombay Rell.lon 

I I "I 5 0 
2 II Do. 
3 Ill I Do. 
4 IV 3 Do. -... 
5 v 7 Do. ..... 
6 VI 2 Do. 
7 VII 4 Do. 
8 VIII I Do. 

Vldarbba Rell.lon 

9 I 14 II 3 3 5 
10 II 5 
II BH.C. 37 

Maratbawada Rell.lon 

12 I 8 
13 II .. 

•Except Sangli and Jaisingpur in Kolhapur disttic:t when: the rate ia Rs. 1-4-0 P.D. 



ANNEXURE No. XXV 

TABULAR STATEMENT SHOWING DISTRIBUTION OF CONCERNS ACCORDING 'I() WAGE PERIOD AND 
SYSTEM OF WAGE PAYMENT 

No. of 
Minimum No. of concerns \Vage Period Whether wage period 

Division,'Region wage Qn. furnishing regularly 
zone/Area received infonna- Remarks 

tion Daily Weekly Monthly Yes No 

(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 

Bombay- I 
II 
III I 
IV 3 2 I 
v 7 7 7 I• I 
VI 2 2 2 I• I 
VII 4 4 4 
VIII 

Vidarbha- .. I 14 14 13 5• 
II 5 5 
III 
BH.C. 37 32 31 31t 

Maratbwada- I 8 8 8 
II 

•Staff employed on monthly basis. tPayment is not made in the succeeding week. 

-~ 
~ 



ANNEXURE No. XXVI 

STATCMENT SHOWING DISTRIBUTI0:-.1 OF CO:-ICERXS ACCORDING TO BENEFITS Al'o.'D PREVILEGES 
ENJOYED BY THE WORKERS • 

No. of 
M.W. No. of concerns 

Region zone-' Qn. furnishing Leave Provi- Mater- Educa-
-area received in forma~ with Bonus Weekly Paid dent nity tional T.A. 

tion wages offs holiday fund benefits faci-
litiea 

(I) (2) (3) (4) (';) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (II) (12) 

Bombay-
II -III ""'" "' IV 3 I I I 
v 7 7 4 ) ) 4 
VI 2 2 2 2 2 
VII 4 2 
VIII 

Vldarbha- I 14 14 8 8 14 12 13 
•6 •3 

II ) I 
III 
BH.C ... 37 32 32 

Marathwada- I 8 2 2 2 
II 

•For month!)' patd workers. 



ANNEXURE No. XXVII 

STATEMENT SHOWING CHHAT SYSTEM AND RELATED PROBLEMS 

No. of Whether Chhatmade Whether Reasons for chhat Whether chhat 
concerns contract by there is bidis are 

Division/ M.W. No. of reporting system --~ no con-
Region zone/ Qn. chhat exists Con- Prin- tract Bad Bad Leas Retained Dest-

Area received system r---"---""""\ trac- cipal system. work- leaves quan- r- . , royed 
Yes No tor Em!>lo- chhat by man- tityof Sold Given 

yer Employer ship toba- to 
with ceo wor· 

percentage ken 
(I) (2) (3) (4) (S) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (II) (12) (13) (14) (IS) 

Bombay- I 
II -III I I . j 

2% I I I I ~ 
IV 3 I I i% I I I I 
v 7 5 5 i% to 3% 5 3 3 2 2 
VI 2 I I 10% I I I I 
vu 4 2 2 l%to3% 2 I 
Vlll I 

Vldarbha- I 14 II 13 I Not furnished Not II " II " I 
furnished 

II .. 5 4 I 2 N. F. 3% to Do . 2 2 2 
5% 

III .. . . .. 
BH.C ••. 37 26 26 2-5% l%to 26 26 26 26 

to 3% 5% 

Marathwada- I .. 8 4 4 Not furnished t%• 3 
II •• 

•Out of 4 concerns one concern has furnished infonnation. 



ANNEXURE No. XXVIII 

TABULAR STATEMENT SHOWING CONCERNS' STANDING, METHOD OF EMPLOYMENT OF 
LABOUR AND WAGE PERIOD 

No. of concerns 
Regions M. W. zone/ Area No. ofQn, furnishing I to S Yrs. More than More than 

received inf-ormation Sto IOYno. 10 to IS Yrs. 

(I) (2) (3) (4) (S) (6) (7) 

Bombay-

I 
II 
III I I -IV 3 2 ... 
v 7 3 

.... 
VI 2 2 
\'II 4 3 
VIIJ I I I 

Vldarbha-

I 14 11 2 2 
II s 2 I 
III 
BH.C 37 37 6 7 17 

Maralbwada-

I 8 8 
II 



ANNEXURE No. XXVIII-cont. 

More More No. of No. of 
than than co nee- Through conce-

Regions M. W. zone/ Area 16 to 20 20 Yrs. ms Direct contra- Other ms Monthly Weekly Daily 
Yrs. furnish- ctor furnish-

ing infn. ing infn. 

(I) (2) (8) (9) (10) (II) (12) (13) ( 14) (15) (16) (17) 

Bombay-

I 
II 
III I 
IV 2 2 2 3 I 
v 2 3 3 5 5 ~ 
VI I 2 2 2 2 CX> 
VII I 3 3 4 4 
VIII I 

Vldarbha-

I 3 4 II 6 5 9 9 
II 3 4 4 
III 
BH.C 4 3 37 37 

Marathwada-

I 7 5 8 8 
II 



ANNEXURE No. XXIX 

> STATE:I!E~T SHO\Yil\"G THE l\"Al\IES OF THE BIPLOYERS OR THEIR REPRESEJ\"TATI\"ES, TRADE U"'IONS 
' OFFICIALS, COI"TRACTORS Al\"D WORKERS \\'HO H.\D ORAL DISCUSSION:; WITH THE CO:II:\!ITTEE 
a- A:-<D WHOSE EVIDEl\"CE WAS RECORDED 

t------------------------------------------------.... 
p 

Serial 
No. 

Name oft he party 

Bidi 
roller 

monthly 
rates 

suggested 

(I) (2) 

Shri V u~antrao Kshatriya on he half of l\1. s. Raojisa 
Y 11ma.sa Btdi Factory, r-.:asik. 

2 Shri ~nrluri Kondaji Pawar of 1\l.'s. Swastik Didi 
\Vorks, 1\a.sik. 

3 Shri Basirkhan Ismailkhan of Nasik 

.. Shri Somnath ~laniar of Bidi Kamgnr Sangh, Nasik 

5 Shri SukJl·o !\lahadu, Gcneral SL-<:rctary of BiJi 
1\l.J.jour Lmnn, !'\.1s1k. 

6 Shri Vishwanath Pawar, R\.·prcscntati\'e, BiJ.i 
Kamg<ll' Sangh, !'\astk. 

(3) 

Suggested wage rates for various occupations 

Bidi roller per I ,000 bidis/Bidi containing tobacco of-

trp to Above Above Above Above Above General 
4ch. 4ch. 5 ch. 6ch. 7 ch. 8ch. piece 

but but but but but rates 
up to up to up to up to up to suggcs-
5 ch. 6 ch. 7 ch. 8 ch. 9 ch. ted for 

1,000 
bidis 

(4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (I 0) 

The present rates at Nasik be red1.1ced. 

55 per cent increase in present wage rate. 

Do. do. 



ANNEXURE No. XXIX 

STATEMENT SHOWIKG THE NAMES OF THE El\IPLOYERS OR THEIR REPRESENTATIVES, TRADE UNIONS 
OFFICIALS, CO:KTRACTORS A:KD WORKERS WHO HAD ORAL DISCUSSIOKS WITH THE COl\Dl!TTEE 

A:KD WHOSE EVIDENCE WAS RECORDED-cont. 

Serial 
No. 

Name of the party 

Suggested wage rates for various occupations 

Relai worker for 10,000 bidis/Bundles of-

r---------------------A-------------------~--
Monthly 25 24 

hi dis 
20 

hi dis 
16 

bid is 
12 

bidis 
10 8 

(I) (2) 

Shri Vasantrao Kshatriya on behalf of Mjs. Raojisa 
Yamasa Bidi Factory, Nasik. 

2 Shri Narhari Kondaji Pawar of M/s. Swastik Bidi 
Works, Nasik. 

3 Shri Basirkhan lsmailkhan of Nasik 

4 Shri Somnath Maniar of Bidi Karngar Sangh, 
Nasik. 

5 Shri Sukdeo Mahadu, General Secretary of Bidi 
Majoor Union, Nasik. 

6 Shri V ishwanath Pawar, Representative,Bidi Karngar 
Sangh, Nasik. 

rates bidis bidis bidis 

(II) (12) (13) (14) (15) ( 16) (I 7) (18) 



(I) (2) 

7 ~hri Deokisan Bastiram Sarda of l\1,1s. Bastirarn 
Sanla of Sinnar, 

8 Shri S. S. Dcshmukh, "Sinnar Taluka Bidi K.amgar 
tiangh'', Smnar. 

9 Shri A. G. Durve, Legal AJ.visor of''Sinnar Taluka 
Did.i Kamgar .Sangh'', Sinnar. 

10 Shri \'ishwanath of :!\l's. Dingambcr Ganesh Saraj 
& Co., llu.i1 l\lanut'a~turers, Sangam.ncr. 

II Shri K. K. :\lisa!, President, Sangamner Akob Didi 
1\lajoor Sabha, ::iangamncr. 

12 Shri Laxman Landce, Yicc-Pn:siJ~:nt, Sangarnncr 
Akola Taluka lhd1 Kamgar Lnwn (Lal Bavta), 
Sang;,unncr. 

13 Shri Ka~hinath Alwani, General Secn.·tary, San
g;t~lUln Taluka llidi Kamg.a.r Sangh lLa.l Bonta), 
S.1ngamn(.·r. 

14 Shri HariJt"<> Patil, C .. :nc:ral St:eretary, BiJi 
l\lazJL•or :::abha (P. S. P.), S.1ngam.ner. 

I) Shri Ambadas Dhimte, Gt·neral 5~..--crt:tary, Akola 
R..:tsht. i> a B11.h Kamgar !:iangh l}:\TL'C), 
h:mgllftUH:r. 

16 !:ihri ~lurliJh::~r Ramsa of DlUkusa Yamasa Bidi 
F.u .. ·lory, A.hrnxJnagar. 

(3) ( 4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 

No further rise in the present rate. 

3.25 

3o2S 

Suggt;-stcd increase of 40 to 50 per cent in the present rates of 
wagts. 



ANNEXURE No.XXIX-<:nnt. 

(I) (2) 

7 Shri Dcakisan Bastiram Sarda of M/s. Bastiram 
Sarda of Sinnar. 

8 Sbri S. S. Deshmukh, "SinnarTaluka Bidi Kamgar 
Sangh", Sinnar. 

9 Shri A. G. Dune, Legal Advisor of"Sinnar Taluka 
Bidi Kamgar Sangh", Sinnar. 

10 Shri Vishwanatb of M/s. Dingamber Ganesb Saraj 
& Co., Bidi Manufacturers, Sangamner. 

I I Sbri K. K. Misal, President, Sangamner Akola 
Bidi Majoor Sabha, Sangamner. 

12 Shri Laxman Landge, Vice-President, San~er 
Akola Taluka Bidi Kamgar Union (Lal Bavta), 
Sangarnner. 

1.3 Shri Kashinath A hw,·ani, General Secretary, San .. 
gamner Taluka Bidi Karngar Sangh (Lal Bavta), 
Sangamner. 

14 Shri Harideo Patil General SecretarY, Bidi Mazdoor 
Sabha (P. S. P.), Sangamner. 

15 Shri Ambadas Dhimte, General Secretary, Akola 
Rashtriya Bidi Kamgar Sangh, (lNTUC), 
Sangamner. 

16 Shri Murlidhar Ramsa of Bhikusa Yarnasa Bidi 
Factory, Ahmednagar. 

(II) (12) (13) (14) (15) 

Rs. 75 or 0·30 nP. per 4,500 bidis. 

Rs. 75 or 0·30 nP, per 4,500 bidis, 

Rs. 75 or 0·30 nP. per 4,500 bidis. 

(16) (17) (18) 



(I) (2) 

17 Shri Ramnath of ~l's. Chandak Bros., Alunednagar 

18 Shri Hanuman Shivr.:tm Adai Prop. of "Hanuman 
Ch.hap Bidi Factory", Ahmcdnagar. 

19 Shri Sha.nkar Ganpat Thawale, !\lanager of Thakur 
Savad~o:kar, Ahmednagar. 

20 Shri Bhaskar JaJha,·, Yice-Presidcnt, Ahmednagar. 
DtJi K.amgar L"nion, A.hmed.nagar. 

21 Shri Bhandkar, Ahml·dnagar Bidi Karkhana !'\owkar 
Cnion, .\hmcdnagar. 

22 Shri R. K. R:ttnakar, President, Bidi Kamgar Pnion, 
Ahmcdnaga.r. 

23 Shri Gnwardh:m B:.~burao Pawar, Prop. of Pawar 
B11.ii \\'orks, Pl>ona. 

24 Shri Raojihhai Patel, Patel Bros. Bidi FaC'tory, Pouna 

25 Shri B. P. ;\Lnhuji, Pr~.·siJ .. .-nt, Didi K.1mgar Sabha 
(L;tl-D.tvta), Puuna. 

26 Shri ~1. S. H.';:w.1rt', Gcnc:-:t1 Sc:ret:lr)", Bidi 
K.1mg.tr S .. mgh (1:'\Tl-C), j>,1ona. 

27 Shri Gangar<Jm R.tj.vam Ad\C'p, Gharkhata "·urker, 
Puona. 

(3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 

No increase in the present rate of wages. 

Do. do. 

Do. do. 

Suggested minimum 50 per cent increase in the present rate of 
wages. 

No increase in the present rates. 

4·50 

4-00 



ANNEXURE No. XXIX-cont. 

(I) (2) 

17 Shri Ramnath of M/s. Chandak Bros., Ahmednagar 

18 Shri Hanuman Shivram Adai, Prop. of "Hanuman 
Chhap Bidi Factory", Ahmednagar. 

19 Shri Shankar Ganpat Thawale, Manager of Thakur 
Savadekar, Ahmcdnagar. 

20 Shri Bhaskar Jadhav, Vice-President, Ahmednagar 
Bidi Kamgar Union, Ahmednagar. 

21 Shri Bhandkar, Ahmednagar Bidi Karkhana Nowkar 
Union, Ahmednagar. 

22 Shri R. K. Ratnakar, President, Bidi Kamgar Union, 
Ahmeanagar. 

23 Shri Gowardhan Bahurao Pawar, Prop, of Pawar 
Bip! Works, Poona. 

24 Shri Raojibhai Patel, Patel Bros, Bidi Factory, 
Poona. 

25 Shri B. P. Mathuji, President, Bidi Kamgar Sabha 
(Lal Bavta), Poona. 

26 Shri M. S. Hagwane, General Secretary, Bidi 
Karngar Sangh (INTUC), Poona. 

27 Shri Gangaram Rajaram Adep, Gharkhata Worker, 
Poona. 

(II) (12) (13) (14) (15) 

Rs. 60 or 0·30 nP. per 4,500 bidis. 

Rs. 90 

(16) (17) (18) 



(I) (2) 

28 Smt. Venkubai Laxman, Gharkhata \\''orker. Poona 

29 Shri Shankar Gangaram, Gharkhata v.~orker, 
Poona. 

30 Smt. Agammsbai Laxrnan, Gharkhata Worker, 
Poona. 

31 Shri Ahdulkarim Khairjee, Prop. of Ibrahim Bidi 
\\"orks1 Sholapur. 

32 Shri Shanker Kashinath Laghate of M.'s. Thakur 
Sardc.·kar, Sholapur. 

33 Shri Shridhar Pul:•_ii Tarwade, !\lanager Chandak 
B1d1 \\" orks, ~holapur. 

34 Shri Punjabhai Patel, Patel Bidi Co., Sholapur 

35 Shri Kinknr LahnnLsa Klio.hatriya, Prop. of Bhikusa 
llal1 Fu.ctor )', ~hulapur. 

36 Sln·i C. n. Jndarurr, Gnwm1 Sc.·ncrary, Lal-Bavta 
Bu.l1 Kamg"r l'niun, :-.holapur. 

37 Smt. Janabai D1di \Vorkt:r, Shulapur 

38 Shri :\1. R. Dum:t1, Gt•nt•ral St.•t-retary, Kamgari 
K.amgar Sangh, Shut .. pw. 

(3) (4) (S) (6) (7) (8) (9) 110) 

No increase in the present legaJ rates. 

-~ 



ANNEXURE No. XXIX -cont. 

(I) (2) 

26 Smt. Venkubai Laxman, Gharkhata Worker, 
Poona. 

29 Shri Shankar Gangaram, Gharkhata Worker, 
Poona. 

30 Smt. Agammabai Laxman, Gharkhata Worker, 
Poona. 

31 Sbri Abdulkarim Khairjee, Prop. of Ibrahim Bidi 
Works, Sholapur. 

32 Shri Shanker Kashinath Laghate of Mfs. Thakur 
Sardekar, Sholapur. 

33 Shri Shridhar Putaji Tarwade, Manager Chandak 
Bidi Works, Sholapur. 

34 Shri Punjabhai Patel, Patel Bidi Co., Sholapur •• 

3S Shri Kinkar Lahanusa Kshatriya, Prop. of Bhikusa 
Bidi Factory, Sholapur. 

36 Shri C. D. lndapure, General Secretary, Lai-Bavta 
Bidi Kamgar Union, Sholapur. 

37 Smt. Janabai Bidi Worker, Sholapur 

38 Shri M. R. Boma1, General Secretary, Kamgari 
Kamgar Sangh, Sholapur. 

(II) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (IS) 

-~ 



~-

a: (I) ... 
;.., 
;-

39 

40 

41 

42 

43 

44 

45 

46 

47 

~8 

-:9 

50 

(2) 

Shri Ka~hinath Nawale. Prop. of Ran1chandra 
l\larati ~awale, Snutl !\laking Factory. Pandha.r
pur. 

Shri :llahmood Chand. Prop. :llchboob Chand Saheb 
Tamboli B1di Factory, l'anclharpur. 

Smt. Laxmibaj, \\"orkcr in Snuff Factory, Pandhar .. 
pur. 

Shri Tatya :\laroti Palse, \\~orkcr in Snuff FactorY, 
Pandharpur. 

Dalraj, \\'orkcrin Snuff Factory, Po~.ndharpur 

Smt. Krishnabai w'o Dhumaiya, Bidi \Vork~r. 
Dumb~:~\'. 

Shr i Raj~farn Narsaira Bidi \\·ork<:r, Bombay 

Smt. l"arsoohai, DiJi \Yorker, n{)mbay 

Shr.i :\l.tlJolmmabai Ko~h•.:tti, Bidi \\"orkt·r, Bomba)' 

Shri Canp;lt !\Lhad~:o !\tadh'"knr, Prop. of Cora 
Chhap U1d1 Fa .. ·tory, Aurangabad. 

Shri Ahllu1 R.1uj Qul·t~i:-hi. Partner, Gulam Ahmed 
'1\u&H.;t.ht·b, :Souda~·ar llid1 F.tct..,ry, ~\urangabad. 

Shr1 Ekna"1 !'\h:mkar Pdbi, \"i<'e-Pr-_·su.h·nt, !\~Grath
" i1Ja R ... :J1tr J) a lJ1J1 .:\lO!JI.lQr .:-i.l.llgh, Auuu.gabad. 

(3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 

15 per c..:nt incre-ase in the present wage rates. 

(He also deposed before the Committee at Jalna). 



AN.VEXURE No, XXlX-eont. 

(I) (2) 

39 Sht'i K.ashinath Nawa1e, Prop. of Ramchandra 
A-larati ~awalc, Snuff !\laking Factory, Pandhar
pur. 

40 ShriMahmood Chand, Prop. Mehboob Chand Saheb 
Tamboli Bidi Factory, Pandharpur. 

41 Smt. Laxmibai, \Vorkerin Snuff Factory, Pandhar
pur. 

42 Shd Tatya Maroti Paise, \\rorker in Snuff Factory, 
Pandharpur. 

43 Shri Balraj, Worker in SnuffFactory, Pandharpur . . 

44 Smt. Krishnabai 'W/o Bhumaiya, Bidi \Vorker, 
Bombay. 

4S Shri Rajaram Narsaiya, Bidi Worker, Bombay 

46 Smt. Narsoobai, Bidi Worker, Bombay 

47 Shri MaUammabai Koshetti, Bidi Worker, Bombay 

48 Shri Ganpat Mahadeo Madhekar, Prop. of Gora 
Chhap Bidi Factory, Aurangabad. 

49 Shri Abdul Rauj Queraishi, Partner, Gulam Ahmed 
Tarasaheb, Soudagar Bidi Factory, Aurangabad, 

50 Shri Eknath Shankar Pillai, Vice-President, Marath
wada Rashtriya Bidi Majoor Sangh, Aurangabad. 

(II) (12) (13) (14) (IS) (16) (17) (18) 

-..... 
CID 



(I) (l) 

51 Shri S. A. R. Rizvi, Labour Representati\'e, Dewan 
Dewani, Aurangabad. 

52 Shri Syt.>d 1\lakhdoom, General Secretary, Bidi 
Kamgar Vnion (Lal-Davta), Aurangabad. 

53 Shri Ramanlal Kimatlal, Prop. ''Gay:1 Chhap" Bidi 
Factory, Jalna. 

54 Shri Chunnilal J\[ag"anlal, :\Ianaging Partner, 
"l'\agar Chhap" Btdi Factory, jalna. 

55 Shri Chunnihhai Khushalhh:1i Patel, :\Tanager, 
P.ttel Kanji Hansraj Bu.l1 Factory, ~;.1gpur. 

56 Shri Sitnram Bhure,l'llmager !'\iyazali Bidi Factory, 
1\:agrur-2. 

57 Shri S. L. Patil, Gent"'ral Secrt'tary, Swatantra 
)hjnor Paksha, BtJi Kamgar Sangh, :::'\agpur. 

58 Shri C. T. Dong-re, Secretary, :"\ag-pur BiJi ~Iajoor 
Sangh, l'agpur. 

--;c) Shri hhw:1rbl, Secretary, Republican BiJi )Iajoor 
S11.ngh, 1'\agpur. 

{3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 

Not possible to pay higher wages. 

2·75 2·50 3·75 

3·00 3·50 

(9) 

4·00 for 
1;o 
bHlis. 

60 Shri D.1lakrishna \\"'nsnik. \I. P., Sl•cretary, ~.lgpur Rs. 100·00 or increase of Rs. 2 in the present wage rate. 
Pradl·sh B1d1 \\\nkl·rs l'niun, ~Jgpur. 

(10) 

3·00 

3·00 



ANNEXURE No. XXIX--cont, 

(I) (2) (II) (12) (13) ( 14) (15) (16) (17) (IS) 

51 Shri S. A. R. Rizvi, Labour Representative Dewan 
Dewani, Aurangab2.d. 

52 Shri Syed l\Iakhdoom, General Secretary, Bidi 
Kamgar Union (Lal-Bavta), Aurangabad. 

53 Shri Ramanlal Kimatlal, Prop. "Gaya Chhap" Bidi 
Factory, J alna. 

54 Shri Chunnilal l\Iagam1a1, l\lanaging Partner, 
"Nagar Chhap" Bidi Factory, Jalna. -o-

0 
55 Shri Chunnibhai Khushalbhai Patel, 1\Iannger, 

Patel Kanji Hansraj Bidi Factory, i\agpur. 

56 Shri Sitaram Bhure,l\.Ianager Nh·azali Bidi Factory, 
Nagpur-2. 

57 Shri S. L. Patil, General Secretary, Swatantra 8·00 15·00 16·50 18·50 
Majoor Paksha, Bidi Kamgar Sangh, Nagpur. 

58 Shri C. T. Dongre, Secretary, Nagpur Bidi l\1ajoor 
Sangh, N agpur. 

100-5 

:59 Shri Ishwarlal, Secretary, Republican Bidi 1\1ajoor 11·00 22·00 25·00 
Sangh, Nagpur. 

-~0 Shri Balakrishna Wasnik, M.P.~ Secretary, Nagpur 
Pradesh Bidi \Yorkers Union, !\agpur. 



(I) 

61 

(2) 

Shri Nacavanrao Karwade, President, S·n·:1tantra 
~1ajoor Paksila BHii Kamgar Sangh, !'\<igpur. 

62 Shri Gopichand \'\"aghmare, Salesman, ~agpur 

63 ::"'\a.mdro Chintaman, S("Cretary, Kamptee Bidi 
Ltpadak Sahkari ~angh, Kamptec. 

64 Shri C. R. Joshi, Supervisor, Ramkrishna Ramnath 
Bu.lJ Factor)', K<tmpt~e. 

6S Shri Rashidkhan Dila\\arkhan, ~tanager, Hafiz 
~lohd. HMJI AhJulla, Hod•)' lltJl F".1ctury, 
Kamptee. 

66 Shri T. G. Lamhat ,f. P. R:tshtriya Bidi Kamgar 
Vnlon, ~1a1n Road, Km1ptc~. 

61 Shri~~amanad Ga_iabhiyr-, Prrsid.ent ~laharashtra 
R.aJya Bad1 Kamga.r San!l:h, K..tmptt."e. 

68 Shri Sontakke, Secretary, SiJd.rrth Bidi :\hjoor 
::langh, Kamptrt. 

6' Shri Shankar Got>hane, Secretary, Bidi {_'dyog 
Shramik S11nsh, Karnptec". 

70 Shri G. S. Goswami, Secretary, .\darsha Bidi Kam
gar Sangh, Kamptec. 

(3) (4) (5} (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 

Suggested Rs. 2·25, 2·50 and 2·75 per thousand. 

Prepare to pay Rs. 3·00 per thousand bidis. 

a--
Rs. 120 to ~111~. 
Rs. 99· 00 to Female. 

3·75 

3·00 3·50 

Rs. 9{)-00 4-00 pee 1,000. 

Rs. 5·00 per 1,000. 



ANNEXURE No.-XXIX--con. 

(I) (2) 

61 Shri Narayanrao Karv;ade, President, Swatantra 
Majoor Paksha Bidi Kamgar Sangb, Nagpur. 

62 Shri Gopichand.Waghmare, Salesman, Nagpur , • 

63 Shri Namdeo Chlnt2.man. Secretary, Kamptee Bidi 
Utpadak Sahkari Sangh, Kamptee. 

64 Shri C. R. Joshi, Supervisor, Ramkriahna Ramnatb 
Bidi Factory, Kamptee. 

65 Shri Rashidkhan Dilawarkhan, .!\fan&~ger Hafiz 
Mohd. Haji Abdulla, Hoeky Bidi Factory, 
Kamptee. 

66 Shri T. G. Lambat, M.P. Rashtriya Bidi Kamgar 
Union, Mai-n Road, Kamptee. 

67 Shri Namonad Gajabhiye, President Maharaahtnt 
Rajya Bidi Kamgar Sangh, Kamptee. 

68 Shri Sontakke, Secretary, Siddarth Bidi ~fajoor 
Sangh, Kamptee. · 

(II) 

'69 Shri Shankar Gabhane, Secretary, Bidi Udyog 
Shramik Sangh, Kamptee. 120-0-25 

10 Shri G. S. Goswami, Secretary, Adaraha Bidi Kam-
gar Sangb, K.amptee. 

(12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (IS) 

-~ 



(I) (2) 

71 Shri Ram Raton Suryawanshi, President, Kamptee 
Didi .Mazdoor Sangh, Kamptee. 

72 Shri Nathu Khairkar, Secretary, Siddharth Bidi 
Kamgar Sangh, Kamptce. 

73 Shri !\·lohan Patil, 1\Iaharashtra Rajya Bidi Kamgar 
Sangh, Karnptec. 

74 Shri Ramdas 1\Ieshram, Swatantra Bidi 1\fazdoor 
Paksha, Kamptee. 

75 Shri Shamrao Kadl-o Late, Bidi Rclai \Vorkcrs 
Shramik !:iangh, Ka.rnph:e. 

76 Shri Haribhai ]dhahhai, !\f:ma,::er, 'Mohanlal 
Jlargo\'lnddas Btdl Factory, Gondia, 

77 Shri Ganapatlal Joshi, ~-tanager, Ramkrishna Ram
oath Btdt Factory, Gondta. 

78 Shri \\'.B. ChoY.Tf", General Secretary, Bidi 1\faz
door Sangh, Gondia. 

79 Shri Kaludas Meshram, General Secretary, Bidi 
!\lazdoor Hitchintak Samittee, Gondia. 

80 Shri Kathu Rangari, Secretary~ Swatantra Bidi 
lh.zdoor Sangh, Gond!11.. 

81 Shri Ra~hoba of Swatantra Bidi ~fazdoor Sangh, 
Gondta. 

(3) (4) (S) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 

Suggested Rs. 4 and 4· 50 per thousand bidis. 

Suggested Rs. 3·00 to 3·50 per thousand bidis. 

3·00 

Suggested 0· 25 nP. extra for smaller bundles. 

No increase in the present rate of wages. 

Do, do, 



ANNEXURE No. XXIX-eont. 

(I) (2) 

71 Shri RamRaton Suryawanshi, President, Kamptee 
Bidi Mazdoor Sangh, K.amptee. 

72 Shri Nathu Khairkar, Secretary, Siddharth Bidi 
Kamgar Sangh, K.amptee. 

73 Shri Mohan Patil, Maharashtra Rajya Bidi Kamgar 
Sangh, Kamptee. 

74 Shri Ramdas Meshram, Swatantra Bidi Mazdoor 
Paksha, Karnptee. 

75 Shri Shamrao Kadeo Late, Bidi Relai Workers 
Shramik Sangh, Kamptee. 

76 Shri Haribhai Jethabhai, !\tanager, Mohanlal 
Hargovinddas Bidi Factory, Gondia. 

77 Shri Ganpatlal Joshi, Manager, Ramkrishna Ram
oath Bidi Factory, Gondia. 

78 Shri W. B. Chowre, General Secretary, Bidi Maz
door Sangh, Gondia. 

79 Shri Kaludas Meshram, General Secretary, Bidi 
Mazdoor Hitchintak Samittee, Gondia. 

80 Shri Nathu Rangari, Secretary, Swatantra Bidi 
Mazdoor Sangh, Gondia. 

81 Shri Raghoba of Swatantra Bidi Mazdoor Sangh, 
Gondia. 

(II) (12) (13) (14) 

Rs. 1·20 

(15) (16) (17) (18) 



~---------------------------------------------------------------
(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 

~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
~ BZ ShTi Ranapratapsingh Bhadoria, General St•crctary, 

Bh.andara Disrric! RclaJ and Ring Kamgar Cnion, 
Gondaa. 

~3 Shn Haridas !\lcshram, Didi Cc.ntractor, Tumsar .. 

84 Shri Ganeshdas Chourasia ofTumsar 

85 Shri Sam.hhabhai. !\lanager, C.]. Patel & Co., Bidi 
Factory, Tum.s:n. 

86 Shri 0t"'"ida~ Bha,·saj:!ar, G\·m·ral St•cretary, Indepcn
dcntLabt.u.r Parer, B1dt \rorkcrs l"nion, Tum::;.::r. 

87 Shri Haridas ~lt·shrarr., Bid1 Contractor, Tumsar .. 

88 Shn B. S. Rmsod, Prtesid...:nr, .:'\1. P. Bid1 .:\lajuor 
l" nion, Twtl.S.u-, · 

89 Shri !\hh~dffi :\tmarum f'h,)hr:-~c:::~Lh·. St·ctretary, 
Tums.u YJhhag llJJJ h:am~.u- S.w~h. Tums<U". 

90 Shri Govindranji Sendt:, Secn:tary, Swatantra 
!\Iazdl•Of J' .. k:,.ha Bll .. h s..~.ngh, TWl>Sat. 

91 Shrt Ranapratap!.inf::_h BhaJc•ria, Gc:m·ral St·crt•tary, 
llhandara Otstnct Btdl Rclat and H.mg h..amgar 
l'n1Uh, Tum::..u-. 

92 Shri Sadashi,· \bhaJeo. \bn:J~t·r. \lnhanbl Hari
govinddas, Stock Btd! Factory, ~akoh. 

Rs. 4·00 for 750 bidis. 



ANNEXURE No. XXIX-<:ont. 

(I) (2) 

82 Shri Ranapratapsingh Bh~dori:'l, General Secretary, 
Bhandara District Relai and Ring Kamgar L nion, 
Gondia. 

83 Shri Haridas 1\'leshram, Bidi Contractor, Tumsar .. 

84 Shri Ganeshdas Chaurasia of Tumsar 

85 Shri Sambhab:.ai,l\Ianager, C. J. Patel & Co., Bidi 
Factory, Twnsar. 

86 Shri Devidas Bhavsagar, General Secretary, Indepen
dent Labour Party, Bidi 'Yorkers Cnion, Tumsar. 

b7 ShriHaridas !\1eshram, Bidi Contractor, Tumsar .. 

88 Shri B. S. Bansod, President, 1\I. P. Bidi 1\Iajoor 
Union, Tumsar. 

89 Shri Mahadeo Atmaram Khobragade, Secretary 
Tumsar Vibhag Bidi Kamgar Sangh, Tumsar. 

90 Shri Govindranji Sende, Secretary, Swatantra 
Mazdoor Paksha Bidi Sangh, Twnsar. 

91 Shri Ranapratapsingh Bhadoria, General Secretary, 
Bhandara District Bidi Relai and Ring Kamgar 
Union, Tumsar. 

92 Shri Sadashiv Mahadeo, Manager, Mohanlal Hari
govinddas, Stock Bidi Factory, Sakoli. 

(II) (12) (13) 

Rs. 100·5 

( 14) (15) (16) ( 17) (IS) 



(I) (2) 

93 Shri Suravan Arjun, Btdi Contractor, Sakoli 

94 Shri Arjun Suka, Bidi Contractor, Sakoli •• 

9S Shri Raki~h Chandra R;mji, Pn:sident, Sakoli 
Taluka Htdi Kamgar Sangh, SakolJ. 

96 Shri Shr:twan Sakharo.m, St"crctary, Sukoli Tahsi1, 
llu.it K.1mgar Sangh, Sa"-uli. 

97 Shri Ni!k.mtt Rotjdas Gauvir, Bidi !\hnufacturer, 
Lakhani. 

98 Shri ManJ,t"alhhai, ~lanagt.'r of C. j. Patd & Co., 
Lakhani. 

99 Shri Ahhiman Sambhaji Bhalerao, CC'Intractor, 
Lakh.mt. 

100 Stn-i Sndha -''mar;tm Dh.ah.·ran, Pn·c:iJ"·nt, S\\atantra 
Pahh.1. U1J1 Kam~;tr L'niun, Lakhani. 

101 Shri ~it;Jntm n,..T'!!h', Prt•.-;i·knt, :\lahara:.htra 
Rajya lladt K.llln~o:ar Sa,..a:h. Tirmla.. 

J02 Shr•.-\s;tram ~.tnd~,~:awah, S"-crdary, Bidt Kamgar 
S.an,.::h, :\lunW"-uta. 

103 Shri llinuhh:ti, ~T:mJ.~t"r. ~h>c.l~jllahai ~Tathurbhai 
B1d1 FIK."Icory, lihdm.i11ra. 

(3) (4) (S) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 



ANNEXURE No. XXIX-cont. 

(I) (2) 

93 Shrl Sura,·an Arjun. Bidi Contractor, Sakoli 

94 Shti Arjun Suka, Bidj Contractor, Sakoli .. 

95 Shri RBkish Chandra Ranji, President, Sakoli 
Taluka, Bidi Kamgar Sangh, Sakoli. 

96 Shri Shr&\\"an Sakharam, Secretary, Sakoli Tahsil, 
Bidi Kamgar Sangh, Sakoli. 

97 Shri Nilkantt Rajdas Gan\'ir, Bidi Manufacturer, 
Lakhani. 

98 Shri Mangalbhai, lllanager of C. J. Patel & Co., 
Lakhani. 

99 Shri Abhiman S~bhaji Bhalerao, Contractor, 
Lakhani. 

100 Shri SudhaAtmararn Bhalerao. President, Swatran
tra Paksha Bidi Kamgar Union, Lakhani. 

101 Shri Sitaram Dongre, President, Maharashtra 
Rajya Bidi Kamgar Sangh, Tiroda. 

I 02 Shri Asaram Nandagawali, Secretary, Bidi Karngar 
Sangh, Mundikota. 

I 03 Shri Dinubhai, Manager, Mooljibhai Mathurbhai 
Bidi Factorv. Bhand~n 

(II) (12) (13) (14i (15) (16) (17) (18) 



(I) (2) 

104 Shri Ranapratapsingh Bhadoria, General 
Sl..'cretary, Bhandara Jltlha Bidi Relai and 
Ring Kamgar Sa.ngh, Bhandara. 

10S Shri S. 1\l. Ramtek~. Vice-President, 
1\faharashtra State Bidi I\lajoor Sangh, 
Bhanda.ra. 

106 Shri K. llol, Gajbhi)'e and others of Swa
tantra !\hjoor Paksha Bidi Kamgar 
Sangh, Dhandara. 

107 Shri Pn·mdas \\'asnik 1 Secretary, \Vanhi 
Btdl !-.lajoor Sangh, \\"anhi. 

108 Shri Shrip:n KiP.an and others of~~ 's, C. J, 
Pate\ & Co., Bhanda.ra. 

I 09 Shri G. :'\1. Lanit.·war and rothl•rs of ;\J 's. 
Takkur Amha\al RanchhoJ.das B1di 
Factory, Bhandara. 

II 0 Shrj Dasur.am Rago and other of C. J. Patel 
& Co., Bhand•ra. 

Ill Shti Jalul:ram Raf;!ha Gosa\·i, S«retary, 
Swatantra l)<~ksha Bidi Kamgar Sangh, 
DhnnJara. 

Ill Shri Dhekal Lu:man, Contractor, Bhandara 
113 Shri JallannatasinJZh La.xmansinRh. Y•i

.shyo~, HaJ•.Rdau and R1ng h:.amgar C'nion, 
BhanJara. 

114 Shri l.axmanrao Dablt, Pr~:s.idc=nt Bidi 
l\t.juor SMngh, Sahora. 

(3) (4) (5) (6) (8) (9) (10) 

Rs. I 05·00 or Rs. 4 for 1,000. 

Rs. 3·14 per 1,000 bidis, 

Rs. 2·50 per 1,000 bidis, 

Rs. 4·00 per 750 bidis. -$ 

Rs. 4·00 for 750 bidio. 



ANNEXURE No. XXJX---cont. 

(I) (2) 

I 04 Shri Ranapratapsingh Bhadoria, General 
Sccreatary, Bhandara Jillh a Bidi Relai 
and Ring Kamgar Sangh, Bhandara. 

(II) (12) ( 13) (1 4) (15) 

I 05 Shri S.M. Ramtcke, Vice-President, Maha
rashtra State Bidi Majoor Sangh, 
Bhandara. 

Rs. 3·00 per day for 8 hours work 

I 06 Shri K. M . Gajbhiye and others of Swa
tantra M ajoor Paksha Bidi Kamgar Sangh, 
Bhandara. 

I 07 Shr i Premdas Wasnik, Secretary, Warthi 
Bidi Majoor Sangh, Warthi. 

I 08 Shri Shripat Kisan and others of M /s. C . J . 
Patel & Co., Bhandara. 

I 09 Shri G. N . L anjewar and oth ers of M /s 
T akkur Ambalal Ranchhoddas Bidi 
Factory, Bhandara. 

I I 0 Shri Dasuram Rago and others of C.J. Patel 
& Co. , Bhandara. 

I ll Shri Jalakram Ragha Gosavi, Secretary, 
Swatantra Paksha Bidi Kamgar Sangh, 
Bhandara. 

II Z Shri Dhekal Lax.rnan, Contractor, Bhandara 
113 Shri J agannatasingh Laxmansingh, Vai

shya, Bidi Rela i and Ring Kamgar Union, 
Bhandara. 

Rs. 100·5 

114 Shri Laxmanrao Dabat, President, Bidi Rs. I 00· 5 
Majoor Sangh, Sihora. 

Rs. 
7·50 for 

11 ·00 for 
7·50 and 

11 ·00 
7·50 

(16) (17) (18) 

-~ 



ANSEXURE No. XXX 

STATE\ID1T SHO\\'I~G THE A\"ERAGE YE.-\RLY COST OF LI\'I~G !~DICES FOR THE SIX 
CE:>iTRES IN THE STATE A:-.10 THE COST OF LIVING 11-<0EX FOR JANUARY 1964 

Average Cost of Living Index for the year Index Rise of Points ovet In 
~erial Centre ?\o. the year and the which 
No. 19>5 19.16 19.17 19.18 19.19 1960 1961 1962 1963 for rate were last percentage 

Jan. rel-·.ised Rise 
1964 

(I) ( 2) (3) ( 4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (II) ( 12) ( 13) ( 14) 

Bombay 338 3.13 369 395 412 420 431 439 448 485 147 (since 19.15) 43-5 

2 Sholapur 246 316 339 313 340 357 352 337 379 388 142 (since 1955) 57·7 

3 Jalgaon 3.13 425 445 453 493 492 485 505 524 550 197 (since 1955) 55·8 "---
4 Nagpur 364 398 422 447 498 512 495 493 524 567 120 (since 1958) 26· 8 

5 Aurangdbad .. 142 182 193 185 2bi 212 212 224 234 241 39 (from 59) 19·3 
(from .16 to 

63) 
6 Nanded 168 218 223 223 251 252 239 244 265 261 30 (from 59) 13-4 



ANNEXURE No. XXXI• 

STATEMENT SHOWING YEAR-WISE CO::-;"SUMPTION OF TOBACCO IN BIDI AND CIGARETTE 
IKDUSTRY FR0:\1 1952-53 TO 1959-60 IN INDIA 

Year 

1952-53 

1953-54 

1954-55 

1955-56 

1956-57 

1957-58 

1958-59 

1959-60 

Cigarette 
Industry 

(In thousand 
pounds) 

42,868 

46,201 

50,452 

89,108 

64,877 

68,318 

75,858 

80,106 

Bidi Industry 

1,20,204 

1,16,413 

1,21,881 

1,62,178 

1,23,305 

U9,927 

1,14,726 

1,13,902 

•Figures collected from the Central Revenue Board by the Maharashtra Bidi Industry Association which were supplied to the 
Committee by one of its members. 
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